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SEN. BINGHAM HITS 
BONUS, URGES BEER

fells Chamber of Commerce 
Diners Here Veterans Aid 
Would Be Disastrons; 
Must Get More Revenue; 
Opposes Balancing Budget

United States Senator Hiram 
Bingham In an address before the 
Chamber of Commerce here last 
night definitely stated his opposition 
to the payment at this time of the 
U. 8. Veterans Adjusted Compen
sation bonus and outlined three sug
gestions for meeting the present 
budget crisis which is occupying the 
time of the present Congress. Stat
ing that the payment of two billions 
at this time would be disastrous 
the brilliant statesman from Con
necticut warned that the United 
States is going into debt at the rate

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
STAGE A STRIKE

Colnabia Boys In Battle 
Over Attempt To Gag 
University Statne.

Columbia Students Protest Expulsion qf Editor

U. S. Senator Hiram Bingham

of ^5,000 a minute. The *̂ wo billion 
bonus cannot be paid from a de
pleted treasury, he said.

Balancing the Budget 
Always a supporter of President 

Hoover in things orthodox Senator 
Bingham rather startled his listen
ers last night when he disagreed 
with the administration that the 
budget must be balanced within the 
next 12 months. The country has 
passed through a trying financial 
period. The burden of this revenue 
collapse should not be borne all in 
12 months, he insisted. He urged 
a bond issue o f 500 millions so that 
the cost of the unusual financial 
distress can be spread over a num
ber of years.

His Suggestion
His three suggestions for meeting 

the crisis were: 1, Cut appropria
tions still further; 2, Borrow 500 
millions as stated above; 3, Change 
the Volstead law to allow four per 
cent beer and tax every barrel |6.

Brilliant Banquet 
Senator Bingham was the princi

pal speaker at the most brilliant 
Chamber of Commerce banquet held 
here since President William How
ard Taft was the guest in 1914. 
There were 180 diners at the affair 
which proved to be one of the most 
successful the Chamber has yet 
sponsored from every point of view.

Outstanding Figure 
Toastmaster Robert J. Smith in

troduced Senator Bingham as one 
of the best known men in public 
life today. He stated that the Unit
ed States Senator was the most out
standing national figure that Man
chester had been privileged to hear 
since President Taft had been here. 
When running for the lieutenant- 
govemship Mr. Bingham campaign
ed here in 1922 and Senator Smith 
said he had known him since 1923.

Follows Humorist 
Senator Bingham had followed a 

humorist on the program and had 
been subjected to several taunts and 
upon opening his address said he 
noted that members of the House 
of Representatives make fun of the 
United States Senate and then 
strive mightily to get into that body. 
He remarked that there was a 
banker seated at the head table, re- 

' ferring to Thomas J. Rogers. He 
told a true story of a maid in a 
Hartford home who had put $2,000 
in an old mattress. Her employers 
gave the mattress away when she 
was on vacation but when inform 
ed by her of the money they suc
ceeded in retrieving it. Then they 
advised her to put it in a bank. 
Two weeks later the bank failed, and 
her employers ex^)res8ed their re
grets to her for the loss. Non 
plussed the maid informed them 
that she had withdrawn the money 
two days after depositing and had 
placed it in her new mattress.

Finances 
Since Manchester is the center of 

■ the silk industry Senator Bingham 
said he thought his listeners would 
be interested in something about the 
government’s finances despite the 
fact that finances is generally a dry 
subject. He told about receiving 
300 postal cards signed by people 
who are among his con^ituents. 
These were prepared printed postal 
cards urging him to vote for the sol
diers’ bonus or Bill No. H. R. 1. In 
order to answer these postal cards

New York, April 6.— (A P )—A 
group of Columbia University ath
letes wrested a 15-foot strip of 
crepe from more than twice as 
ihany striking students today in the 
first disorder attending the one-day 
strike in protest against the expul
sion of Reed Harris, editor of the 
Spectator, student newspaper.

The strikers had proposed to use 
the crepe to tie a gag on the Alma 
Mater statue in front of the univer
sity library and a rough and tum
ble scrimmage, in which some of 
the strikers suffered minor injuries, 
resulted. The athletes, who support
ed the stand taken by Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler and Dean Herbert E. 
Hawkes in the expulsion of Harris, 
apparently escaped unscathed.

Many Speakers
Speakers took their turns on the 

steps of the library building to urge 
the students to join the strike and 
some were targets for barrages of 
eggs thrown by opponents of the 
strike. Several of the missiles 
struck the Alma Mater statue.

The scrimmage over the strip of 
crepe started shortly after pickets 
took up their posts at the entrances 
to the university buildings. About 
200' students went to the library 
steps instead of to their classes. 
Arthur Goldschmidt, a member of 
the Social Problems club, which 
sponsored the 'one-day strike, 
mounted the pedestal of the statue.

“It Is my sad duty to Inform you 
that we are going to gag Alma Ma
ter,’’ he shouted. ^

Firecrackers Thrown
Then someone threw a bunch of 

sputtering firecrackers into the 
p'round. which immediately, scattc’’- 
ed. One o f the strikers stepped on 
them. A  group of strikers then pro
duced the crepe and an elderly

(Continued on Page 14.)

Cheering and booing were about equally divided w hen this throng of students assembled on the steps of 
the Columbia University Library to listen to protests against the recent expulsion of Reed Harris crusading 
editor of the Columbia Spectator, undergraduate daily. While a special student committee organized a one- 
day strike, the undergraduate governing body passed a resolution approving the action of Dean Herbert E. 
Hawkes in dismissing the crusading editor whose charges of “semi-professionalism” in Columbia athletics 
brought him to national attention.

STOCKS IN RALLY 
AFTER EARLY BREAK
Market Nervous At the Open- 

mg Over Bad News Devel 
oping Overnight.

New York, April 6.— (AP) 
Stocks rallied after a wave of 

liquidation at the opening today, re 
during or cancelling losses that had 
run up to $3 a share in leading is
sues.

The market, however, appeared to 
be in a nervous state of mind and 
the improvement was not fully held. 
Volume tapered off noticeably after 
the first half hour, during which 
period transactions approximated 
500,000 shares, the largest in some 
time.

Brokerage houses attributed the 
early break, which sent United 
States Steel Common into new low 
ground for the bear market, to seV' 
eral unfavorably construed items in 
the overnight news. Midweek bus
iness reports included word that au' 
tomobile buying of steel materials 
was atill being held up and that 
March gig iron production was the 
smallest since 1921.

False Balance Sheet.
Also, the market had to contend 

with the accountants’ report assert 
ing that the last Kreuger & Toll 
balance sheet was a gross misrepre
sentation. Some selling, it was said 
may have been prompted by news 
that Chicago bankers were confer
ring with officials of middle west 
utilities company on the matter of 
reorganizing the corporation.

The rebound after the initial break 
coincided with news of Secretary 
Mills’ objections, expressed before 
the Senate finance committee, to the 
proposed tax on stock transfers 
Approval of such a levy by the 
House of Representatives has met 
with wide protest in Wall Street.

U. S. Steel sold close to $35 
share, rallied to $36 and then slid off 
moderately. ’The old low, made in 
January was $35.50. American 
Telephone broke $2 to $105.75, 
new low since 1921, recovered above 
$107 but had difficulty holding the 
top. Santa Fe railroad declined $3 
to $52.25 and regained two-thirds of 
the loss. American Can lost $1.50 
before making full recovery.

TUNNEY’S KIN DIES

SUMMON WAR VETERANS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND RIOTS
Hob of 10,000 Threatens To 

Drown Prime Minister and 
Wrecks House of Assem
bly— Several Injured.

St. John’s, N. F., April 6.— (AP) — 
War veterans were banded to com
bat mob sway today as last night’s 
wild riot left the political furore of 
Newfoundland in doubt.

The ex-service men were called on 
to check pillaging after ten thousand 
men, women and children, howling 
they would drown Sir Richard 
Squires, prime minister In the har
bor, conquered 'poHce and partly 
wrecked the House of 
Li4uor stores were looted. Several 
persons were hurt

Saved by Clergymen. 
Rescued by three clergymen. Sir 

Richard took refuge in an undis
closed place and the mob was told 
he and the members of his govern
ment had dispatched their resigna
tions. So far as was known early 
today however, no official resigna
tions had been tendered.

Once before a mob, shouting de
mands for increased doles for the 
jobless, attacked the premier.

The disturbance yesterday was 
due to a charge that Sir Richard 
falsified council minutes to facilitate 
transfers of public money to, a po
litical fund.

Mob of 10,(MM).
catizens, 10,000 strong, among 

them many unemployed, marched to 
the colonial building crying for a 
“proper investigation.”

“Mountles” tried to push back the 
crowd. A ragged man tore a po
liceman’s cap. Drawing batons, the 
police belabored the crowd and in a 
trice there was tumult. Flinging 
sticks and stones, the mob forced

DELEGATES GATHER 
FOR G. 0 . P. PAEEY

Harmony To Feature State 
Convention At Hartford; 
Bingbam As Keynoter.

DEMOCRATIC VOTE 
BIG IN WISCONSIN

Conspicuous Development 
Noted At Yesterday’s Pri
maries.

(Continued on I'age 4.)

SAYS FARM BOARD 
AIDS RACKETEERS

Hartford, April 6— (AP) —Look
ing forward to a harmony conven
tion and one which will do the busi
ness in hand with dtspatch,< dele
gates tp tl)9 Repubtteao state coO’< 
vention in-Foot Guard Armory hhs. 

AssepQb2y„j,.gagj. this afternoon.
“  There are only two main items of

business on the convention program 
—the first a keynote speech by U. 
S. Senator Hiram Bingbam tonight 
and the election of 19 delegates and 
19 alternates tomorrow morning.

Mr. Bingham has his address 
residy for -.delivery and at noon the 
delegate at large list and most of 
the district delegates, had been in
formally agreed upon, although 
aettnd ebojee will be made during 
the convention session.

’There is po platform to be offered 
and no resolutions committee to be 
appointed. Senatorial district con
ventions already have made their 
selections of vice presidents, and 
members of the rules, permanent 
organization and credential commit
tees. The last named will approve 
the roll which this afternoon was 
passed upon by the state committee 
meeting at Hotel Bond. There is no 
contested delegation and only one 
delegate who is other than out and 
out organization Republican. He is 
G. W. Hull of Burlington who won 
In the town caucus as a Progressive 
Republican.

If resolutions of any kind are of
fered during the convention session 
it Is anticipated they will be dispos
ed of by the convention itself in the 
absence of a committee. It is not 
the party custom to adopt a plat
form in presidential election years 
until the issues have been laid down 
by the National convention.

The early hotel corridor gather-

CoBgressman Claims Farm
ers Have To Pay the High 
Salaries of Officials.

By Associated Press 
An exceedingly heavy Democratic 

vote in Wisconsin, normal Republi
can stronghold, was a cofispicuous 
development of presidential prima
ry voting yesterday in the western 
state and In New York.

The forces o f Franklin D. Roose
velt won by a l£mdslide in Wiscon
sin over an uninstructed ticket fa
vorable to Alfred E. Smith. They 
aliq oeurried agrainst a Smith slate 
the one contest in New York state 
—in the Buffalo district. All other 
delegates were chosen without, op
position, the upstate men generally 
favoring the governor, the Tam 
amny block uncommitted.

Hoover 'Ticket Wins
’The Hoover ticket walked away 

in New York’s Republican primary 
marked by only two district con
tests. However, conservative G, O 
P. forces in Wisconsin apparently 
were beaten once again b jr ^ e  Pro
gressives under the LaFollettes 
The LaFollette delegates fa -^r Sen
ator George W, Norris o f Nebras
ka, for President, while the un
pledged Conservatives have given 
“ tadit approval” to the Hoover ad
ministration.

In Other States
In municipal and township elec

tions in Illinois, Democrats stormed 
Republican strongholds, taking 
Cicero, Chicago suburb and one
time Capone base, for the first time 
in 16 years; winning Nashville, 
downstate, for the first time in a 
quarter century, and setting a 40- 
year precedent in electing a high
way official at Joliet.

Milwaukee re-elected the Social
ist mayor since 1916, Daniel W. 
Hoan, in a sweep of officles which 
gave him the greatest triumph of 
his career.

The New York and Wiscondn 
primaries sent the Democratic con
vention delegate total to 310, while 
a Georgia 'conventtbn today will 
boost it to 338. There will be 1,154

TAX ON BIG BUSINESS 
CORED BY SEC. MIUSr

i j
•.s*;

Ireland's Second Note 
To Britain Considered

London, April 6.— (A P )—Ireland’s ̂ and land annuities retained by Ire-
second note regarding abolition of 
the oath at allegiance and payment 
at the land annuities is being con
sidered by the British government, 
the House of Commons was informed 
today by J. H, Thomas, secretary 
for dominions.

He declined to say anything fur- 
1;her about it but promised a state
ment on Monday if possible. The 
government will publish the whole 
of the correspondence with the Free 
State, he said, as soon as it can.

Asked by James Maxton, Inde
pendent Laborite, to disclose the 
contents of the Irish note. Mr. 
Thomas replied it was not custom
ary to reveal the contents of such 
documents without the agreement 
of both governments. The British 
government should have full time to 
consider t'y, reply, he added.

Nevertheless it was understood 
the Irish note maintains the posi
tion of the Free State government

land.

When Eamon d% Valera became 
president of the Free State he made 
public statements that his govern
ment did not consider the oath to 
the British Crown as mandatory, al
though it was incorporated in the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty of 1922. He also 
said the land annuities, representing 
loans to Irish farmers to pay for 
land bought for them by the gov
ernment, and amounting to about 
£3,000,000 (approximately $15,000,- 
000) would hereafter be retained by 
the Irish government.

This brought a note from the Brit
ish government that the oath and 
annuities were regarded as integral 
parts of the treaty, and that Great 
Britain would look with disfa^ror on 
any attempt to chan ;e its status in 
any way.

The Fianna Fail (Cabinet was im- 
abje to agree on a reply when it 
first considered the British note but 
after some discussion hit upon a 

that the oath should be abolished procedure which was agreeable.

Treasiry Official Also Olh 
jects To Taxes On Secur
ity Transfers and Es
tates Put Into New Reye- 
nue Bill By the House; De
clares They Will Discour
age Flow of Capital To h - 
dustry and Commerce.

SPEAKER DRINKS POISON
DIES IN CLASSROOM

4

Liverpool, England, April 6. 
— (A P )—Professor James Foote, 
master of science at a local 
technical school, died in his class 
room today when he picked up 
a. beaker of acid firpm his desk, 
mistaking it for water, and drank 
i t

He fell to the floor, writhing in 
agony, and died in a few mo
ments. He was in the midst of a 
lecture and reached for a drink 
of water to ease his throat.

JAPANESE BATTLE 
ON SEVERAL FRONTS

Troops Active In Widely 
Separated Districts In 
Manchuria Today.

(Continued on Page 14) (Ckmtlnued on Page 14)

Would Eliminate Limit 
On Whiskey Prescriptions

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 6. - 
(A P )—Jasper M. Rowland, chief 
engineer at the Hooker Electro
chemical Company, imcle of Mrs. 
Gene ’Tunney and brother of Henry 
G. Rowland, the author, died in a 
hospital here today following an 
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Rowland was 52 years old.

Washington, April 6 — (AP) — 
Representative Woodrum (D., Va.), 
p,mid applause in the Hou.se today 
declared the high salaried officers 
of the.Grain Stabilization Corpora
tion and the Cotton Cooperatives 
were “ racketeeers” and that the 
Farm Board had countenanced their 
practices.

The Virginian, chairman of the 
House appropriations sub-commit
tee that drafted the billion dollar 
supply bill for the Independent of
fices, said the “worst racketeering 
In the country is being done at the 
expense of the farmer.

Woodrum said the Farm Board 
could stop the paying of high sal
aries to officials of the Grain Stab
ilization Corporation and the Cot
ton Cooperatives it helped organize 
“any day it desires.”

“The Farm Board will argue that 
It has nothing to do with the sal
aries paid to officials of the stabil
ization corporations,” Woodrum de
clared. “ Either the farmers or the 
Federal government pay the salaries 
and it makes no difference from 
whom they get it, it is racketeer
ing.”

Woodrum said that a “ $10,000 a 
year man in the stabilization corp
oration was a “ cheap man’ ’and de
clared salaries ranged up to $75,000 
a year and that they came from the 
pockets of the “ impoverished farm
ers” or from the Federal govern
ment.

April, 6.— (A P )—A^^cy limitation depended upon retaln- 
Vol-Ting stringent regulatory powers to

Washington,
proposed amendment to the 
stead Act eliminating the ten-day 
limit on the frequency of medicinal 
whiskey prescriptions for a single 
patient was endorsed today by Dr. 
James M. Doran, commissioner of 
industrial alcohol.

He told a House committee that 
during his experience as prohibition 
enforcement officer, the present 
limitation as to the time that a doc
tor may prescribe liquor for a pa
tient had been the subject of great
est criticism from the medical pro
fession. ’This limitation is one pint 
in ten days.

“That limitation,” Doran testified, 
“was one of the irritating things in 
the law that might.very well be 
made subject to regulation than to 
statutory control.

“With respect to the frequency 
of prescribing for any one patient, 
I believe that the statutory limita
tion should be withdrawn.

“I do not believe we should lose 
cpntrol of the number qf prescrip
tions .and the quantity that may be 
prescribed.v

•Then you would not leave the 
number at prescriptions and quan
tity entirely to the physician?” ask
ed Representative Sparks (R., Kan.)

"No, sir, I would not go that far,” 
Doran replied.

Doran made clear that his en
dorsement of removing the frequen-

curb diversion. Asked whether he 
thought removal of the frequency 
limitation would aid enforcement, 
Doran replied it would not be injuri
ous and by meeting the approval of 
the medical profession might serve 
to better enforcement conditions.

Representative Goss of Connecti
cut, in a brief statement in behalf 
of his bill, read a letter from Dr. 
Snmuel W. Lambert, of New York 
City, which said in part:

“I believe beer to be a very use
ful remedial agent for the use of 
convalescents and nursing motliers. 
A bottle of four per cent beer per 
day is the very best prescription 
that can be considered desirable. It 
is in no sense a substitute for dis
tilled liquors which are not only 
useful but necessary and irreplace
able in the proper practice of medi
cine, especially in severe cases of 
infection Including influenza, pneu
monia and typhoid fever.”

Woodward said the house of dele
gates of the Medical Association 
hits taken no action regarding the 
prescription o f beer.

Represientatlve Christopherson 
(R., S. D.), asked about the value 
of near beer.

“Near beer is entirely devoid of 
the nutritive value in real beer and 
lacks its sedative qualities," Wood
ward replied. '

Tokyo, April 6— (AP) — ’The far- 
flung campaign of the Japanese 
array in Manchuria to eradicate 
armed opposition to the new feder
ated state government at Chang
chun continued active today on at 
least two fronts, dispatches to the 
Rengo (Japanese) News Agency 
said.

The .Vipanese column marching 
in from Korea pushed cautiously 
northward into the Chientao district 
and occupied Paitsaokou, recently a 
trouble center, where 700 anxious 
Japanese residents gave the troops 
an enthusiastic welcome.

The rebel forces of General Wang 
Teh-Lin are still concentrated near

(Continued on Page 14)

KANSAS CANDffiATE 
ONWETPUTFORM

THINK THAT BABY 
WILL BE RETURNED

Nursery In lindbergh Home 
Lighted Last Night and 
Parents Seem Happy.

Washington, April 6 — (AP) —* 
Administration objections to the 
high taxes on corporations, security 
transfers and estates written into 
the new revenue bill by the House 
were put before the Senate finance 
committee today by Secretary Mills.

The secretary said the rates and 
some of the administrative changes 
in the new bill would tend to "dis
courage the normal flow o f capitad 
into industry eind commerce at a 
time when business men are hesi
tant and industry stagnant.”

His testimony opened the series 
of hearings which will precede 
action by the committee on the bilt 
framed by the House.

The sections of the bill to which 
he objected were: The Increase o f 
corporation Income tax to 13- 1-2 
per cent; the 1 1-2 per cent penalty 
for filing consolidated returns for 
corporation affiliates; the tax on 
dividends from corporations; bal
ancing of net losses of one year 
against the profits of the next; the 
maximum 45 per cent estate taa;, 
and the taxes on stock and bond 
transfers.

Hopewell, N. J., April 6.— (AP)- 
Optlmism—unexplained hut inshitr 
ent—coursed through this hill Vil- 
tage today as reports flew that the 
Lindberg;h bal^ would be home
soon. . ' , ; .

Neither police nor any one else In 
authority would sponsor the ex
pectant feeling. Villagers drew de
ductions from the cheery inien of 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh as he 
turned out yesterday, cedar branch

(Oenttened on Page Two)

COAST GUARDS NAB 
BRIDGEPORT BOAT

Says Law Violations Under 
Prohibition Have Doubled 
In His State.

Olathe, Kas., April 6.— (A P )— 
Chauncey B. Litole, former Con
gressman, announced today he was 
a “wet” candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for Vice Presi
dent Curtis’ old seat in the Senate.

The Olathe attorney and Demo
cratic nominee for governor of Kan
sas in 1928 said he favored resub
mitting the liquor question to a 
vote of the people of the United 
SL&Lgs

“I Mdll vote for the repeal of the 
18th Amendment and I am in favor 
of the Federal government turning 
the liquor question back to the 
states,” he said.

McGill Silent
Senator George McGill, Demo

crat, the Incumbent, has made no 
announcement as to whether he will 
seek re-election.

Little declared law violations In 
Kansas have more than doubled 
since prohibition.

“Prohibition h ĵs caused the fann
ers to lose a market for over 1(M),- 
000,(M)0 bushel of grain annually 
and over half a million men have 
lost their Jobs in industrial plants, 
and the government has lost over 
$500,000,(MM) every year in reveptre,”  
he said. “The bootleggers and 
racketeers are becoming rich. Pro
hibition has financed the criming 
class.”

1 '

Fmd 300 Sacks of Liquor 
Aboard —  Caugbt After 
LoHfiCbase In the Sound.

New London, April 6.— (A P )— 
’The 57-foot speed boat Zip of 
Bridgeport with 300 sacks of as
sorted liquors and four men aboard, 
was seized today by a (Toast Guard 
patrol boat from Section Base 4 
here, smd her sister craft the Scipio, 
also of Bridgeport was taken into 
custody last night on a navigation 
law violation charge. Both vessels 
were being held in custody of the 
Coast Guard.

The Zip, said by customs authori
ties to be registered in the name of 
Arthur Rowland of Bridgeport, was 
captured at 1:15 o’clock this morn
ing in Long Island Sound, six- 
tenths of a mile north of Mattituck 
inlet. Long Island, following a stir
ring chase during which the patrol 
craft had to resort to gun-fire to 
bring the fugitive to a halt. None 
of the men aboard the speedboat 
was injured.

Those Arrested
’The prisoners gave their names 

as John'E. Mllliken, 362 Stratford 
avenue, Bridgeport: Oliver Carlson, 
40 California street, Bridgeport; J. 
Mull, 41 California street. Bridge 
port, and ...Ibert Saunders, Wick- 
ford, R. I.

The wner of record of the Scipio 
is said to be a Bridgeport man 
named Zepko.

The Scipio was taken in custody 
a considerable distance at sea by 
the destroyer Shaw and was 
brought to this port by a prize 
crew.

The Zip will be held here until 
Gregory W. O’Keefe, customs agent 
in charge of anti-srnuggling activi
ties, comes here from New York 
and copapletes questioning , of the 
crew of the boat. The Zip will then 
be taken to New York and surren
dered to customs authorities and it 
was said by the Coast Guard that 
the members of the crew will be 
taken to New York to be arraign
ed.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, April 6. — (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for April 4 were 
$5,296,489.70; expenditures, |25,- 
004,314.46; balance, 1601,226,778.42. 
Customs duties for four days of 
April were $2,708,194.52.

MILLS ATTACKS BILL.
Washington, April 6. — (A P )—* 

Secretary Mills assailed several scd-« 
tions of the billion dollar tax bill be
fore the Senate finance committee 
to ^ y  as prci^osals which "would re
tard bijyitnesf.

'the secretary o f the treasury, 
submitted again the Treasury pro
gram which wax given ‘ the House 
ways and means committee at the 
beginning of its (revenue delibera
tions.

The great merit o f  the House biU, 
he said, was that it would raise 
$1,030,000,000’ in new revenue but he 
added it might be Improved in .a 
number of Impprtant respects. He 
said the corporation income tax was 
too high and there was no Justifica
tion for compelling corporations to 
pay for the privilege of hMvy in
come tax returns in accordance with 
their usual method o f doing busi
ness and keeping their books.

This was the opening o f Senate 
hearings, during which representa
tives of industries taxed imder the 
bill are to be heard. Then the com
mittee will imdertake revamping the 
bill for presentation to the Senate, 
and after it passes there a confer^ 
ence will have to be had with thq 
House to reconcile^ the differences. 
Then it gets to the' White House.

Unsound Provision.
Secretary Mills called unsound the 

provision which would subject divi
dends from corporations to the nor
mal tax rates, contending it dis
criminated against the corporate 
form of doing business, and would 
work particular hardship upon the 
smaller corporation as compared 
with a partnership.

MUls added.
That completely doing away with 

the net loss provision of the revenue 
law was hard to Justify “in times 
like these.”

That the stock transfer tax is ex
cessive imder existing conditions.

That the estate tax rates are too 
high.

' ”1116 cumulative effect o f nU 
these provisions is very great,”  he 
testified. “They tend to converge 
the full weight of each of them upon 
capital actively employed in busi-r 
ness, and to discourage the normal 
flow of capital 1-to industry and 
commerce at a time when business 
men are hesitant and industry stag
nant. > "

“Their combined restrictive effect 
magnified by the deadening influeneq 
of the depression will in my Judg
ment tend to retard business recov
ery.

Credit Deflation.
“What we want to accomplish 

above all else at the present time is 
to break down the vicious circle o f 
deflation of credit, industrlad stag
nation, falling prices and loss o f 
purchasing power.

.To put men tp work capital must 
go to work,. Credit n)ust be sought 
and freely offered.

“ But capital must see some chance 
o f . profit to compensate for the risk. 
Business men will not borrow and 
banks will not lend unless the enter
prise offers some fair prospect of re
turn.

“Yet the particular provisions to 
which I refer and which wire writ
ten Into the bill at the very, last mlh- 
ute, certainly without any grea,t 
slderatlon, have a definitely inMWt- 
Ing effect. .

“On the one hand, at a penpfl 
when losses are only , too real flfid 
too common they woifiiS ’ d ^ y  to 
business Qie right it now onioyfl V* 
carry over the losses fropa 
a very bad year, to next year wwixi

(Contlaned On F ife

/
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TRIAL OF MASSIE 
MAY CAUSE RIOTS

Assistant Attorney General 
Fears People Will Take 
Sides Before End of Affair

Washington, April 6.— (A P)—As
sistant Attorney General Richard
son in his special report to the Sen
ate said the trial of the Fortescue 
ourder case in Hawaii will embrdjl 
he "people of the territory of HS- 
ifaii in most unpleasant circum

stances" but he added "1 see no 
pay out of the situation but to go 

through with it."
The text of Richardson’s report 

pas made public today.
The assistant attorney-general ex

pressed fear for Hawaii people will 
I'take sides" and regardless of the 
Verdict "it will not be surprising if 

condition of racial antagonism, re
sentments and possible demonstra
tions should result."

He referred also to the prospec
tive retrial of the Massie assault 
pase in the same light.

He praised the banking, educa- 
tlonlal, religious and social welfare 
ponditions in the islands.

Not Dangerous
Richardson said he did not think 

reports that the Hawaiian popula
tion "presented an unusuaUy dan
gerous, lawless and vicious criminal 
complex, particularly along sexual 
lines" was accurate.

"I do think the Hawaiians have 
 ̂ different sexual standard than we 

have," he said, "but I found no rea
s o n  for believing that the result of 
&uch a different standard predispos
e s  the Hawaiian to violent sex crime 
for other outrages of that sort, 
tt. "Unquestionably the old condition 
|of affairs referred t6 by Governor 
fjudd in his statement with respect 
Jto the original abhorrence of the 
^aw aiians toward forcible sex as- 
leaults no longer exists.
F "The present day Hawaiians do, 
[î n some instance, commit these 
.'abhorrent crimes but I do not think 
^ t is just to claim that the Hawaiian 
ilipeople generally have any unusual 
Jtondency toward the commission of 
<BUch crimes or, in fact, from the rec- 
tord show as much tendency toward 
'^Buch crimes as do either the Porto 
'Rican, the Filipino or the Portu
guese.

> "From such limited comparison as 
we were able to make with the main- 
Îsmd the Hawaiian seems to have a 

•'lower rate of forcible sex crimes 
'Charged up against them thsm exists 
eunong white people in many com
munities on the mainlaid.

Injustice Done
"Hence I think an injustice has 

been done to the Hawaiian race by 
the sensational stories which were 

'extant a couple of months ago.
* "But with the racial mixture of 
Polynesian and Oriental bloods and 
with the coming of serious racisl re
sentments or antagonisms, any pro
longation of the laxity or 'apathy in 

^the enforcement of law and order 
might cause speedy disaster.” 

Richardson charged “ lamentable 
laxity" in the prison management 
and swlmlnistratlon of the islands 
and criticized the police administra
tion.

; "The entire ponce force," he said,

"was without morale and public re
liance and public confidence in the 
chief of police Eind the police de- 
psurtment was at a low ebb.

“The police administration pre
sented an unskilled politically mind
ed chief supported by many inexperi
enced and undrlUed detectives, And 
a force filled ^ t h  ignorant and in
experienced patrolnien.

"Among the list were policemen 
who had previously been convicted 
of crime, others who had frequently 
failed to investigate complaints of 
crime, others who were associating 
with the lawless elements of the 
community and whose appointments 
were solely due to protect desires 
and protect infiuence.”

COVENTRY
Miss Hattie Mills and two chil

dren of West Port and her sister 
Mrs. Florence Wood of Glastonbury, 
were recent guests at Mrs, C. Irving 
Loomis’s.

George Kingsbury, president of 
the Older Boys and Girls Conference 
met with the other officers and two 
adult leaders at the home of Rev. 
Tyler Vernon, Monday evening, to 
lay plans for the Conference this 
Spring. As a result o f this meeting 
the date was set'for May 20 and 21. 
The conference is being held at 
Ellington.

As a result of a brush fire being 
started by one of the farmers on 
Silver street, a fire alarm was sent 
out. Several men responded to find 
quite a forest fire within close range 
of three houses. Only quick work 
on the part of some of the men 
saved a poultry house on one farm. 
Word has been around that no one 
is to build a fire without a permit. 
Clarence I. Flske is Fire Warden, 
and the Deputy Wardens are New-, 
efi A. Hill, Charles Christensen, 
John E. Kingsbury and Charles 
Allen.

Four delegates have been chosen 
to attend the .Youth’s Rally to be 
held at South Willington Thursday 
evening: Raymond Storrs, Gertude 
Anderson, George ICingsbury and 
Paulette Carbieriou.

The Garden Club is to meet Wed
nesday evening at the home of their 
leader Gilbert Storrs.

On Thursday evening, Coventry 
Grange No. 75 P. of H. will hold its 
regular meeting at their Hall. The 
Lecturers’ hour is in charge of The 
Home Economics Commission. 
Every Grange member is urged to 
be present.

Several people in town are plan
ning on attending the Flower Show 
held in Hartford this week.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Florida Pepin, automobile 

accident victim of March 31 was dis
charged yesterday. Mrs. Pepin 
was severely injured when the car 
she was driving enroute to her home 
in New Bedford skidded off the road 
in South Coventry and turned over 
in a ditch. ^

Mrs. Elizabeth Fortin of the 
House and Hale block and Edmund 
Scranton of Spruce street were dis- 
chai^'d yesterday.

John Sudolph of 2 Beehive was ad
mitted late yesterday with pneu
monia.

Frank Deptula o f 11 Kerry street 
was admitted yesterday with pneu
monia. Mrs. Frank Deptula died 
of the disease last week.

Miss Frances Wenzel o f 88 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford was admitted 
today.

PARTIES WARNED 
BY BISHOP CANNON

If Wet Candidate Is Chosen 
Southern Drys Will Rebel, 
He Declares.

Newark, N. J., April 6.— (AP) — 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., has 
sounded a warning to the Democrat
ic Party that it faces repudiation 
by the southern dry element which 
opposed Alfred E. Smith in 1928 if 
it names an antl-prohibltionist on a 
wet platform in this year’s presi
dential campaign.

The Sputhem Methodist clergy
man who actively opposed Smith’s 
election four years ago expressed bis 
fear that the Democrats would name 
a "wet” at the Nationed convention 
in June "unless dry Democratic 
leaders flatly declare that they will 
demand a law enforcement plank * * 
and that they will not support a can
didate rubning on a wet plank.”

Hoover the Nominee
Bishop Cannon’s warning to the 

Democratic Party, delivered last 
night before the Newark Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was coupled with the state
ment that President Hoover "can 
demand that the Republican con
vention limit Itself to the adoption 
of the usual law enforcement plank.” 
He assumed that the President 
would be nominated by his party for 
re-election.

"The responsibility for the Repub
lican Party platform rests with him 
and he must Justly be held responsi
ble for whatever action is taken by 
the convention."

HintB At Third Party
Should both major parties write 

into their platforms planks advo
cating resubmission of repeal and 
should both party standard bearers 
agree to run on such wet planks. 
Bishop Cannon said it would be nec- 
saiy for the "drys" of both parties 
to decide the proper course for them 
to pursue.

Discussing such an eventuality. 
Bishop Cannon said then it should 
be necessary for prohibitionists of 
both parties to "decide whether, 
they would hold a convention in or
der to discuss the situation fully 
and to determine what procedure 
would best promote, in their judg
ment, the general moral and social 
welfare of the nation and the future 
of prohibition.”

M0RTGA(X TOWN HALL 
TO REPAY STATE

i

Ik

A t 3 Specialized 
Prices

$ 14-75
Tomorrow we place on sale a 

selection of brand new, just unpack

ed, latest Spring dresses— dresses 

with a reputation for style, quality 

and fit. You will be sure to find a 

• dress to suit your most exacting taste.

New London, April 6.— (A P )— 
In order to provide actual cash in 
the town deposit fund, as required 
by the state, officials of the town 
of Groton are contemplating taking 
out a mortgage on the Town Hall 
at Poquonoc bridge in favor of the 
state.

This anr Duncement was made by 
the Selectmen after the state 
charged that Groton is one of 93 
towns that have illegally diverted 
their town deposit funds.

Groton formerly gave the state 
a note for its $6,938.48 fund but it 
has now been proposed to mortgage 
the Town Hall as a matter of busi
ness policy.

The Selectmen explained that the 
$6,988.48 has been used to meet va
rious obligations.

The state established a town de
posit ftmd over fifty years ago, 
each town getting a portion of the 
sum which now amounts to about 
$100,000. ’The money is supposed to 
be kept on deposit and the Interest 
used for schools. ’The state can 
reclaim the money at any time.

INVESTIGATE CAUSE 
OF PHAR LAP’S DEATH

Menlo Park, Cal., April 6.— (AP) 
—Further investigation into ,the 
death of Phar Lap, famous Austra
lian race horse, was ordered here 
today by its owner, David J. Davis.

Davis eusked a veterinarian to 
examine the carcass again, al
though he discounted reports the 
famed "Red Terror”  had been poi
soned.

Colic, Induced by green feed nib
bled from a field, was the diagnosis 
made immediately after the death 
yesterday of the thoroughbred, 
which had traveled 10,000 miles 
from Australia to win the recent 
$50,000 Agua Caliente handicap and 
bring his earnings up to $332,750.

Ed Perry, wealthy sportsman at 
whose stables P h ^  Lap died, said 
that in addition to colic, a hard 
lump of food had been found in the 
horse’s stomach. Perry expressed 
the belief the horse might have 
been saved If colic alone had caus
ed the illpeM.

Phar Lap was guarded in death 
as in life. An employe of Perry re
mained with the carcass all night. 
Davis announced he was planning 
to have the hide and skeleton ship
ped to Australia for nqounting.

SHIP TON OF HAY
BY POST; COST $14

ENGRAVED PASSES
FOR THE HOOVERS

Admits Them To Any Ameri
can League Baseball Game; 
Mrs. itoorer Gets W atch and 
Purse Too.

Washington, AprU 6.— (AP) — 
President and Mrs. Hoover, both 
baseball fans received today from 
the American League baseball 
clubs two gold engraved passes to 
admit them to any grounds In the 
league.

Clark Griffith, president of the 
Washington Senators made , the pre
sentation, speaking particularly of 
the opening game here next Monday 
which the president and the first 
lady will attend.

The president’s pass was enclosed 
in a black leather pocketbook but 
the first lady received the biggest 
prize. Her’s was inclosed in a large 
expensive puTse in which was set a 
platinum watch, her pass and a 
gold bound schedule of all American 
League games, together wfth other 
equipment o f the feminine purse.

LATEST STOCKS

ABOUT TOWN
The Board o f Directors o f the 

Manchester Emergency Employ
ment Association, Inc., wUi meet at 
5 o’clock this afternoon at the of
fice o f F. A. Verplanck in the High 
School.

The South and North Merchants 
and the Automotive Divisions o f the 
Chamber of Commerce will hold a 
meeting Friday evening at 7:15 
o’clock at Watkins’ Auditorium on 
Oak street to discuss special pro
grams for spring and summer 
activities. The Board o f Control o f 
the Chamber of Commerce ydll hold 
its regular monthly meeting at 4 
o’clock next Tuesday afternoon at 
the Chamber office.

Joseph Muldoon of 180 Eldridge 
street was taken to the U. 'S. Vet
erans’ hospital in Newington yester
day for further treatment.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dorcas Society of the S w ^ sh  
Lutheran church will be held to
night at the home of Miss Florence 
Casperson of Village street.

Rev. R. A. Colpitts who has been 
ill with Influenza for the past ten 
days, has so far recovered as to be 
able to sit up for a short period to- 
da^

Mrs. Joseph L. Handley, chairman 
o f the committee in charge o f the 
organization of the C!ommunity

TRIES TO KILL SELF 
Dr A HARTFORD HOTEL

New York, April 6— (AP) — The 
Stock Market experienced a selling 
climax in the early dealings today,
then Improved coincident with new^P^ayers, invites all who are Inter- 
of the Treasury’s opposition to the 
proposed taxes on stock transfers 
and dividends.

Urgent selling in the first half 
hour depressed prominent Issues 1 
to 3 points, and the market as a 
whole went into new low ground for 
the sixth successive session, but 
pressure relaxed thereafter, and a 
slow recovery set in which not only 
cancelled most of the loss but 
brought numerous gains of frac
tions to a point by early afternoon.

U. S. Steel was finally carried 
through its January low to a new 
minimum since 1908 at 35 1-4,
where it was off 1 1-4, but it later 
made a full recovery. American 
Telephone dropped 2 points to a 
new low since 1921, then rebounded 
3. In the rails, such issues as Balti
more and Ohio, Union Pacific and 
Santa Fe dropped 2 to 3, before re
covering. International Match pre
ferred dropped 1 5-8 to a new low 
at 2, on the Kreuger and Toll re
port. In addition to American 
Telephone, issues up a point or so 
by afternoon included North Ameri
can, American Can, Liggett and 
Myers "B,” Allied Chemiegi, and 
Drug, Inc. American Smelting 
Common was little changed by 
omission of the common dividend, 
but the preferred rose 3 points on 
news of the regular disbursement 
on that issue.

The early selling had the ear
marks of a selling climax such as 
might be expected to interrupt a 
protracted decline, such as that of 
the past week. Some 500,000 shares 
changed hands in the first half hour.
Unfavorable overnight news i\ - 
doubtedly swelled the early selling.

The overnight news that Chicago 
bankers were conferring with a 
view to reorganizing middle west 
utilities may have had an adverse 
effect during the early trading, but 
the problems of the InsuU com
panies had been well understood in 
financial quarters for some time.
Bankers felt that there had been 
considerable sympathetic and per
haps unreasoning selling in utility 
stocks of other groups, as result of 
the Insull problems. The drop in 
utilities has been so precipitant that 
at least two of the lefiding invest
ment trusts are combing the utility 
list for undervalued issues. The 
weekly electric power consumption 
figures ,however, again were unen
couraging, showing a reduction of 
11.9 per cent from last year, the 

St yet.larges

Denver, April 6.— (A P )— A  ton 
of hay has been mailed by parcel 
post to feed dairy cattle in the snow
bound town of Silverton, Colo., 
which has been Isolated since Feb. 9.

A  Durango firm was unable to 
ship the hay because the railroad Is 
blocked by snow slides. So it was 
placed t i  bundles to conform with 
the maximum size and weight spe
cified for parcel post and mailed. It 
required $14 worth o f stamps.

The hay was transported by pack 
mule at a cost to the post office de
partment o f 5 cents a pound, said a 
report to the state utilities commis
sion. ’The ipost office department 
thus lost $86 on the D'ansaction.

BOLTON
Miss Sally Top of New Haven, a 

former teacher at the Center school, 
visited at the home of Mrs. R. K. 
Jones recently.

The CSioral Club met Monday 
evening at the basement o f the 
Congregational church. The meet
ings will be every Monday evening 
at the baseixiint unless otherwise 
notified. The Bolton members are 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lee, Winifred 
and Ruth Lee, David Toomey, Leslie 
Bolton, Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Elsie Jones, John Gallaso, Eu
gene Gagliardon. A  Willimantic 
Normal school student, two Willi
mantic high school students and 
others from South Coventry com
plete the chorois thus far. All are in
vited who are Interested in the 
study of music and who like to 
sing.

»Supervisor L. Z. Garrison and 
Miss Ethel Cook, art supervisor, 
visited schools in town this week.

’The teachers in town attended 
their monthly meeting at South 
Coventry Wednesday.

Miss Amelia Palmer, teacher at 
the North school, was called home 
by the illness of her father. Mrs. 
Wilson o f Andover is substituting.

The Ladles Society of Center 
Congregational church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Flack.

The Bolton Electric Light Co., 
held its annual meeting at the libra
ry recently. The present officers 
were chosen for another year.

STATE NOT RECOGNIZED

London, April 6.— (AP) —Great 
Britain has declined to recognize 
the existence of the new state of 
Manchouko, set up under the gov
ernment of Henry Pu-Yl, the House 
of Commons was Informed today.

The undersecretary for foreign af
fairs reported his department had 
received a "communication purport
ing to be from the foreign minis
ter of the new government o f Man
churia, regarding the opening of 
formal diplomatic relations with 
Great Britain." He said no' answer 
had been returned.

One of the members asked the 
reason for the delay in replying.

"There has been no delay,”  said 
the undersecretary, "no answer has 
been returned.”

ested in dramatics, whether old or 
young, to attend the meeting to
night at the y . M. C. A. when by- 
'faws will be adopted and plans 
made for business meetings and fu
ture theatrical productions. Those 
who are interested in directing, 
stage managing, program planning 
or drama study will be as welcome 
as those who care to "walk the 
boards”  only. The hour is set for 8 
o’clock.

Captain Joel Nichols, president of 
the newly organized Manchester 
Improvement Association, has not 
as yet made the selection of the 
committee that he is to appoint to 
consider the bus situation And 
routes in Manchester, nor the com
mittee on a possible revision of the 
by-laws.

Angelina Cherubini won the five 
dollar gold piece for which the 
Daughters of Italy have been can
vassing; Mrs. Mary Dela Fera, 
president of the society, won the 
crocheted scarf; the Sub-Alpine 
club won a crocheted bag also an
other bag: Joseph Barto won. a 
fancy pillow and the door prize at 
the recent annual dance, a picture, 
was drawn by Miss Josephine Clg- 
netto.

Frank Deptula of 11 Kerry 
street, whose wife died a week ago, 
was last night removed from his 
home to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital, a pneumonia patlrat and 

I considered very ill.

j Dllworth-Comell Post, American 1 Legion Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps, 
I will hold their regular monthly 
meeting and reh ea rd  tonight at 
7:30 in the State Armory.

A large attendance of members of 
the Manchester Fish smd Game club 
is hoped for this evening at the 
meeting of the sportsman’s organi
zation in Tinker hall. Important 
business is to be discussed in rela
tion to the club’s summer program. 
The annual banquet will also be dis
cussed.

An organization meeting of the 
Young Men’s Democratic Club, of 
Manchester will be held at the home 
of Dr. Edward G. Dolan, Democratic 
State Central committeeman, this 
evening. Democratic young men 
and women voters will attend and 
malce plans for the organization of a 
junior group. Following the organ
ization meeting, plans will be made 
for an open meeting at which a 
prominent Democratic speaker will 
outline the party policies.

Holden and Nelson, insurance 
brokers, who have been, occupying 
temporary quarters in the State 
Theater building since the fire in 
the Orford building, have moved 
back to their former location.

Captain George Allen, Civil War 
veteran of the north end yesterday 
applied for and received his annual 
fishing license. Ninety four years 
•young’, the vigorous veteran plans 
to be on his favorite stream early 
on the morning of the 15th of April 
for his share of trout.

Friends of Rev. E. F. Studley, 
formerly pastor of the North 
Methodist church here, will be in
terested to know that he has been 
returned to theVparlsh which in
cludes Marion and Rochester, Mass, 
for the sixth year.

At the W. B. A. setback held last 
evening in Odd Fellows hall, first 
honors were won by Mrs. W. C. 
Schieldge and C. Lisk; second by 
Mrs. A. D. Coleman and Emil Plitt; 
consolation. Miss Doris McIntosh 
and Herbert Stevenson. The door 
prize was won by Richard Gutzmer. 
the committee served coffee and 
sandwiches.

Friend A t Door In Nick o f 
Time and Bay State Man Is 
Taken To Hospital.

Hartford, April 4. _ ( A P ) — Police 
attribute the saving of the life to
day of Walter P. Ela, described as a 
formerly wealthy Boston and Quin
cy, Mass., wholesale shoe dealer, to 
the thoughtfulness of a Hartford 
friend, Herman H. Salvln, owner of 
the» (Juliet Shoe Company of this 
city. Mr. Ela, 53, of 39 Whitney 
Road, Quincy, was taken to St. 
Francis hospital in serious condition 
after cutting his throat with a safe
ty razor blade in his room at the 
New Dom Hotel at about 8:30 a. m.

He is married and has a son, ac
cording to police investigation. For 
years he headed a Boston wholesale 
bouse, which in January was liquid
ated. The acquaintanceship with 
thq Hartford man began when the 
house first sent salesmen here fur 
orders.

Knocking on the room door at 
9:45 today Mr. Salvin heard his 
friend say through the crack, in a 
strange voice, “Herman, I’m dying.”

Before entrance was gained, the 
friend notified the hotel clerk who 
called police, then went back to the 
door on the third story and called 
out that he would break the door in 
if it was not opened. According to 
Mr. Salvin, the salesman opened the 
door from the Inside himself. He 
was suffering from loss of much 
blood.

THINK THAT BABY 
WILL BE RETURNED

NEWSPAPERMAN DIES
New York. April 6.— (A P )—Ben

jamin Franck, secretary of the New 
York ’Times company and for al
most half a century associated with 
Adolph 8, Ochs, publisher of the 
N. Y. ’Times, died d  pneumonia here 
today after a brief illness. He was 
75 years.

He left his office apparently in 
good health last Thursday and pneu
monia developed the following day. 
Franck began his associations with 
Mr. Ochs, his first cousin, on the 
Chattanooga Times in 1886. For 
the last 36 years be had been an ex
ecutive officer and secretary of the 
N. Y. Times Company.

Youngstown reports that merger 
negotiations are to be resumed by 
the Bethlehem Steel Corp. and 
Youngstown Sheet A ’Tube cannot 
be confirmed qfficially in Wall 
street, but informed circle^ sfUd to
day a revival of the plan was 
pected.

(Continiied Prom Page 1.)

in hand, to help battle a brush fire 
that menaced his home on Sourland 
Hill.

Lights gleamed in the home last 
night. The state police force quar
tered at the estate was being dimin
ished, despite an announcement by 
Colonel H. Norman Schwarzkopf, its 
leader, that no one had . requested 
withdrawal.

The air of hope rested ultimately, 
however, on two mysterious air
plane flights Ctolonel Lindbergh 
made over Martha’s Vineyard and 
adjacent waters off the Massachu
setts coast, in a reported attempt 
to establish contact with a small 
yacht.

Lights in Nursery
The fact that lights have been 

seen in the nursery from which 21 
months old Charles A. Lindbergh, 
Jr., was stolen March 1 also fed the 
flame of hope, as did the continued] 
absence from his Norfolk home of i 
John H. Curtis, one of three inter- j 
mediaries who believe they have es
tablished contact with agents of the | 
kidnapers. j

But police said they were un
aware of any reason to think pros
pects had brightened.

•The island of MaVtha’s Vineyard 
was a center of interest again yes
terday. Not many miles off shore 
five coast guard vessels hovered, 
while an amphibian like the one 
fishermen said they saw Lindbergh 
piloting Sunday flew over Nasha- 
weha Island.

I Civilian Boards Ship
Later a dragger, believed to be 

the Alva, steamed past Martha’s 
Vineyard. A civilian was said to 
have boarded this creift Sunday and 
this was linked with the visit of the 
plane.

Colonel Schwarzkopf disclosed 
that investigation abroad showed 
none of the Lindbergh servants had 
any criminal record before comlhg 
to this country.

In this morning’s bulletin Colo
nel Schwarzkopf declared that "no 
lights have been burnt under any 
unusual circumstances in the 
nursery and there are no circum
stances of any significance in this 
connection." He ignored a question 
which asked verification or denial of 
a report that the baby was returned 
to the home more than a day ago.

The rest of the bulletin detailed 
clues which faded into nothing as 
fast as they were investigated.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

GRIEVED AT HUSBAND’S 
DEATH, MR& FORTIN DIES

Foster Street Woman 
Away Three Weeks 
Husband— ^Burial In 
ford.

Passes
A fter
Hart-

Grlef-strlcken over the death of 
her husband less than three weeks 
ago, Mrs. Mary (Fitzpatrick) For 
tin of 57 Foster street, died at 6 
o ’clock last evening at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur J. Nor
ton of 240 Grandview Terrace, 
Hartford. Mrs. Fortin had been 
confined to ''ed since attending the 
fimeral of her husband, the late Jo
seph A. Fortin, and ^though she 
had not been in good health for sev
eral years, the loss of her husband 
is believed to have hastened her 
passing.

Mrs. Fortin is survived by one 
son and one daughter. They are 
William J. Fortin of 57 Foster 
street who is a linot)rpe operator at 
the Manchester Evening Herald, 
and Mrs. Grace Norton. She also 
leaves seven grandchildren and one 
sister, Mrs. Katherine Hogan of 
Springfield.

Mrs. Fortin was bom in Ireland 
and had been a resident of this 
country for about 50 years most of 
which she spent in Hartford. She 
had lived in Manchester three 
years.

The funeral service will be held 
at 8:30 Friday morning from the 
Norton home and at St. Augustine 
church, Hartford, at 9 o’clock fol
lowed by burial in the family plot 
of Mt. St. Benedict cemetery in 
Hartford.

FUNERALS

William B. Purtlll
William B. Purtill, 43, son o f the 

late Mr. and Mrs. John Purtlll, 
former residents of South Manches
ter, died Monday in Philadelphia 
and was buried in St. James’s ceme
tery here this morning. There was 
nc service here, the body having 
been brought from Philadelphia to 
Quish’s funeral home here today.

Two sisters. Miss Margaret Pur
tlll knd Miss Mary Purtlll, survive. 
The deceased was the son of a 
former sexton of St. James’s 
church, and was an ex-service man.

Arthur-C. Miller
Funeral services for Arthur C. 

Miller of North Main street were 
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the funeral parlors of Mark Holmes. 
The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. Rev. Marvin S. Stocking 
of the North Methodist church con
ducted the services Eind the assist
ant pastor. Rev. L. Theron French 
sang, "Face to Face” and "Going 
Home.”

The bearers were Mr. Miller’s 
brother, Albert Miller of South- 
bridge, Mass., Myron Elvans, Thom
as McGonigal, Joseph Emonds, 
FYank Waters and William Burke. 
Burial was in the cemetery at East- 
fOrd, Conn.'

BUCKINGHAM
Clharlie Eckstrom, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Eckstrom, returned home 
from the Hartford hospital yester
day and will be under the care of a 
physicia nfor ten da}^ observation. 
Charlie has been in a cast since 
Februaiy 5 until yesterday when it 
was removed. He will not be al
lowed to walk for ten days and then 
will try the use of crutches. Char
lie’s leg was broken at the Bucking
ham school February 5.

LTUOR ARRESTS

L E v n rs  PETmoN
Danbury, April 6.— (A P )—Circu

lation of a nomination petition for 
the Independent Republican Part> 
of Connecticut was commenced in' 
this city today by Professor Albert 
Levitt of Redding, who announced 
that the petitions are to be sent at 
once to every town in the state. Mr. 
Levitt said it wag expected to ob
tain the signatures of at least ten 
per cent of the total vote in the 
state.

"Our function is to force both 
wings of the Roraback machine— 
the one in the Republican Party and 
the one in the Democratic Party to 
define their issues and defend their 
records," Mr. Levitt declared. .“We 
expect to nominate a complete tick
et from top to bottom, using the 
best candidates available. We shall 
be once more patient, persistent 
and courageous. Tliere will be no 
compromise. There will be no deals. 
We shall stand or fall on our hon
est efforts and ideals.”

COURT NOT IMPRESSED

Springfield, Mass., April 6.— 
(A P )—Judge W. R. Heady of Dis
trict Court was not impressed to
day with the atory told by John 
Liquor!, city ash can roller, that he 
required a gallon of wine and a pint 
of whiskey daily to support his 
heavy labors, and a fine of $300 
was imposed. Llquori’s  story was 
told to account for the large store 
of liquid refreshments of various 
kinds foimd in a recent police visit 
to his home.

WOMEN GOVERN TOWN

Mount Ida, Ark., April 6.— (AP) 
—’The so-called "petticoat govern
ment,” here has been retained in 
office for another term of two 
years.

The women’s ticket of candidates, 
headed by Mrs. J. E. McCIean, may
or for  the past two years, won In
yesterday’s election over an all
male slate.

Hartford, April 6— (AP) —Total 
arrests for sale of liquor Ic Hart
ford have mounted steadily during 
the past three years, according to 
official figures made available today 
by Sergeant ’Thomas Grogan, head 
oif the local police liquor and vice 
squad. He submitted his latest re
port, covering the fiscaTyear ending 
March 31, 1932 to Chief Garrett J. 
Farrell this morning.

•The annual report for 1930 re
vealed 261 arrests of dry law viola
tors, while the total for 1931 jumped 
to 326. The annual report ending 
March 31, 1932 discloses 473 ar
rests.

WORU) COURT Y v n  
IS EXTECIRD S0q|i

Senior Borali Chiu lien• 
hgt Ob Matter Ifare Iww 
Been Complied.

Washington, April 9.— (A P )— 
Secretary Stimson, In a two-hour 
appearance before the Senate for
eign relations committoe todXj, 
elatterated his view that the Root 
protocol for American adherence to 
the World Ctourt would fully protect 
this country's rights.

The secretary of state teetlfled 
in executive session and neither he 
nor Chairman Borah would reveal 
what took place.

The com ^ttee took no action cn 
the treaty but Borah said the pros
pect for a vote at this session o f 
CJongress was “ reasonably good.”

Borah indicated the hearings cn 
the Court were completed and sold 
he expected the committee to vote 
next week on the Pittman resolu
tion to ask other slgnatoriee to in
terpret the Root protocol.

Borah said he would not attempt 
to construe Stimson’s festimeny 
but that It would be made public as 
soon a- revised by the secretary.

Stimson said be expected to leave 
for New York on hls‘ Geneva trip 
Friday and it was believed the tes
timony would be made public by 
then.

STEVENS’ BONUS CLAIM 
IS DENIED BY RANKIN

WMklngrton, April 6.— (AP) — 
Representative Rankin (D., Miss:), 
said today the statement o f Hemy 
L. Stevens, commander of Ameri
can Legion, in opposition to cash
ing the soldiers’ bonus certificates, 
'shows clearly that he does not un

derstand the situation.”
He added in a statement repljring 

to Stevens: “I f the situation attri
buted to him that only 23 American 
Legion Posts throughout the coun
try are for this measure, he must 
be talking in his sleep. • • •

"If this bill were merely to wring 
$2,000,000,000 from the American 
people to pay off theSe adjusted 
service certificates I woxild not favor 
it. The veterans themselvea would 
not favor it.

"But it does more than that; It 
provides for an expansion or an in
flation of the currency to an extent 
that would relieve this pcmlc, restore 
commodity values, cUsripate our 
bread lines and bring back to the 
American people a reasonable meas
ure of prosperity without Imposing 
extra t^ e s  iTpon them.”

EARTHQUAKES IN CHINA
Shanghai, April 

earthquake which
6.— (A P )—An 

lasted several 
seconds shook the cities o f Hankow 
and Nanking this evening.

There were no reports immediate
ly available of the number o f casu
alties and the extent o f the dam
age.

Nanking and Hankow, both cm the 
winding Yangtze river are 250 miles 
apart in a straight Hne. Nanking:, 
the capital, is in Kiangsu province 
and Hankow is in the, province o f 
Hupeh. Between them lies the prov
ince of Anhwei, traversed by the 
Yangtze.

Many foreigners live in Hankow 
smd Nanking, traversed by the 
Yangtze. Hankow is the more im
portant. Ocean steamers can come 
up the river and it has extensive 
commerce.

DANCE
Tomorrow Nigrht

AL-PIERRE TABARIN 
Willimantic

PRIZE FOXTROT
$10 in goM to be given to  the 
, wiimlng couple.

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
AdmlssioRi SOo -

Today-Thursday
He’s a riot as the Keen Razor 
Blade Salesman from the Com 
Belt!

WILL

R0«ERI
in

B U S IN E S S
and

P L E A S U R E
Adapted from  Boot|i 
Tarkington’s n o v o l  
“The Plutocrat**

ADDED ATTRACTION—ON THE STAGE—IN PERSON^
THE CELEBRATED RADIO STAR

H A N K  KEENE
AND HIS CONNECTICUT HILL BILU E3

These famous broadoastere will appear Wednesday and 
Thursday Afternoon and Evening'—Regular Admizalon.

Coming: Sunday: ^^arzan of thd
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Dial Twisters
By W. J. DAI/ION

WOMEN DEMOCRATS 
GIVE CARD PARH

Facts are always InterestlDg. 
Amos and Andy have been on the 
a ir for over 800 days. That Is a 
long time without a  change of 
theme. Amos takes the parts of 
the KingiSsb, Ldgbtnin’ and Brother 
Crawford while Andy impersonates 
Mr. Van Porter. Off-stage Amos is 
care-free and happy-go-lucky and 
Andy is really '’be more stable and 
serious of the two,—which, prob
ably, is where Andy got the idea 
for bis headache pills.

The major networks are trying to 
get away from those contests; it 
seems that a  few professionals are 
gamering most of the prizes. These 
few brilliants have regular offices 
in which they do nothing but an
swer prize contest announcements 
and live well thereby.

Ed Wynn, the funny man of the 
stage, is to be beard over the air. 
He is to be sponsored by a large oil 
company. There are too few fun 
makers on the various programs 
and if Wynn clicks he will have 
quite an audience. Irvin Cobb with 
his wit and humor stands like a 
beacon among the lesser lights.

Do you notice the added number 
of accordions since the Street 
Singer made his debut? Gives a 
variety to some of the hackneyed 
programs.

Buddy Rogers, late of the films, 
was once a newspaper man out in 
Kansas and now is leading an or
chestra via the airways.

There are over 400 persons em
ployed by the Columbia Broadcast
ing Company’s system.

B. A. Rolfe leading a thirty-five 
piece orchestra is to return to the 
air on April 7, tomorrow. He was 
heard first in 1926 and as usual 
will specialize in popular dance 
music.

President Hoover has promised 
Rudy Vallee a medal if he can com
pose and sing . song that will lead 
the country out of this depression. 
Reminds me of that nursery rhyme: 
Sing a song of riches, a pocket full 
of rye and we know a few people 
wIkj would rather have the “rye” 
than the medal.

I have read more conflicting ac
counts of Tony Wons than of any 
other personage on the air. One 
account states that Tony is 28 and 
unmarried, another that he is 45 
and the latest that he is 39 and 
married and ha,'j one daughter. Take 
your pick.

From time t  ■ time I get letters 
from readers who like this, that or 
the other thing in the DIAL TWIST
ERS and from these I try to mold 
a column and if more of you readers 
will become critics and tell what 
you like or don’t like I shall try to 
satisfy you. ’There are very few 
newspapers with radio columns so 
let’s make this one as interesting, 
for everyone, as possible.

BODY IDENTIFIED

Dr. D<dan*s New Home Is Scene 
of Affair—Dr. Dolan Makes 
Political Speech.
More than 80 attended the bridge 

and whist party held last evening 
a t the home of Dr. E. G. Dolan, and 
Mrs. Dolan on Plymouth Lane, 
sponsored by the Women’s Demo
cratic club. The beautiful new home 
was thrown open for the first time 
for a large social affair and the 
men and women had the privilege 
of inspecting it from rathskeller to 
attic. ’The players overflowed the 
spacious living, dining room and 
hall and a number of tables 
were arranged in the basement rec
reation room.

Dr. Dolan is a state-wide leader 
in Democratic circles, and as the 
party was by the local Women'9 
Democratic club, he improved the

opportunity, in voicing a  cordial 
welcome to the guests for Mrs. Do
lan and himself, to inake a brief po
litical speech.

Mrs. Frank Balkner won first 
prize in bridge, Mrs. Bertha Jolson, 
second. In whist, Leo Egan led and 
Mrs. John Shea came second. Home., 
made cake and coffee were serv^ , 
nw<i It was announced that the nm t 
whist party by the club will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. Annie Gleason 
of Main street.

TOUR MINE COUNTRY 
Hartlan, Ky., April 6.—( A P I -  

Unheralded, eight students and two 
professors of Journalism from Mar
shall (College, Huntington, W. Va., 
today began a trip through Harlan 
county coal fields observing condi
tions "to obtain experience In writ
ing.”

"Let it be understood," said P ^ .  
W. Page Pitts, conductor of the 
party, I'tbis. is not an bj^estigation 
committee. We are m ei^y giving 
the students a  field trip for them to 
obtajn experience in writing,"

The trip ^ a s  planned and miyle 
thus far with secrecy,- io  ,toere 

^would !be no publicity, the leadfehs 
said, ’r t e  group wired Sheriff B“dr 
asking permission to make a-tour 
of the coimty which he granted,

ARCHDUCHESS DIES

Bucharest, April &.—(AP)—Arch
duchess Maria Dorothea, widow of 
Duke Philippe, of Orleans, died to
day a t the age of 65.

1110 Duke was pretender to the 
French throne but when he died in 
1920 he cut off his wife from all 
rights in his estate which was val

ued a t about |fKK),000 'Ilie wUl «dd 
xiotliing about why she was exclud
ed, but for years they had been in 
and out &t' the courts and in 1913 
she sued for divorce.

The Austrian Emperor tried to 
reconcile them but failed and in the 
next year she won a separation. At 
the time of his . death it was report
ed that he intended to apply to the 
'Pope for annulment of the mar^ 
riiage.

HEADS ODD LADIES.
Norwich, April 0, —(AP)— Mrs. 

Annie Mafsey of Baltic was chosen 
today to head the Connecticut sub
district of the Independent Order of 
Odd Ladies, Manchester Unity. Mrs. 
Alice Hole of Waterbury was elected 
provincial grand deputy: Mrs. Ger
trude Alquist of Norwich provincial 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. M.

Brenfon, Bridgeport, provincial 
treasurer; Mrs. H. Berage of Bridge
port, auditor and Mrs. John ^  Wood 
of New London friistM,'' ' '

PYTHIAN SISTERS TO RE 
GUESTS OF KNiGHTS

Social Time Planned At Balchf 
and Brown Hall T o n ig h t-  
Fine Program.
Memorial Lodge, No. 8^ Knights 

of Pythias, will entertain Memorial 
Temple No, 33 Pythian Sisters, a t a 
social time tonight in the Balch and' 
Brown hall. A meeting of the lodge 
is called for 7 o'clock.

'The get-together will hegto a t 8

o’clock with an address of welcome 
by Griswold Chappell, the response, 
to whirii will ibe made by Grand 
Chief Mrs'. Frances Chambers. An
other guest of honor will be Phili’r 
W. Merriman of East HartfortA 
grand- ooter guard.
(Buddy Borst and bis orchestra 

wbi provide music. A monologue: 
will be given by W. K. Blewett, a  
comet solo by.Elliott Brown, 'the 
Filbig sisters will play guitar and 
mandolin duets and a group from 
Windsor will put on a  humorous 
sketch. Miss Bernice Wilson will 
give recitations and Oscar Strong 
will lead a  musical quartet. The 
program will be followed by re
freshments and dancing.

In winter the staple food for the 
Eskimo i.<i boiled seal and walrus 
meat.

()URB (PrrATHINS
(By Aseodated Press.)

A hur Cit Pow'ond L t B  . • . i f  2/ '
Amer Super Power . ...............  3 ^ '
Assd.Gas and, Elec . . . . . . . . .  *2^
Cent States Elec Zj

Elec/Bond and Share . . . . . . . .  IS
Ford Limited . .  i ...................' 8^
Goldman. Sachs ...................  2 •
Hudson Bay ............................   1%'
Ididwest Utils . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Niag Hud Pow . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P^nn .Road ..............................  2..
Segal Lock ............................... IW
Stand 01' I n d .........................
United Founders ...................  1
U tirPow  and Lt . . . . . . ' ........  iv ;
ITnited Gas ............................... 8 ^
United Lt and Pow A ..............  ^

For the bpec ia l  Deneht  or the 
Hesitant, W e  Present O ur Theme Song

W o rd s  with apologies to Eddie Cantor. Accom panied b y  an ap

propriate score of kit-o(-tke-season style notes. W e  ask all those 

who are debating that certain question to please join in the chorus.

Concord, N. H.. April 6.—(AP)— 
A body shipped from Guthrie Cen
ter, Iowa, under the erroneous iden
tification of Roy Laduke was identi
fied today as that of Arthur M. 
O’Shea, 23, of New York. The iden
tification was made by Joseph 
Brunner of New York, half-brother 
of O’Shea.

Brunner said' he would take the 
. body home today. He made the 
identification at the tomb in a Con
cord cemetery where the body had 
been held after shipment from 
Iowa.

HERRINGS ROUTS BANMT

New Haven, April 6—(AP)— A 
barrel of pickled herrings last night 
routed a bandit who held up Max 
Gomberg in his grocery store.

The bandit pointed a g;un a t Gom
berg and ordered him to hand over 
his cash. The grocer grappled with 
him. The two men rolled on the 
fioor until they struck the barrel of 
herring. I t overturned and drench
ed them.

The bandit fled.

KEITH’S
MAKERS MONTH

■■ i • ' .

Our Annual April Event!

tw m

TABLES ARE CHEAPER, A^AVENPORTS CHEAPER, ^  i  _ 
j ^  i  NOW’S THE TIME TO FALL IN LOVE

3 Piece Living Room Ensemble
In Tapestry *

$1 1 9 - 5 0
Sofa and chair upholstered in 
dull rust tapestry of very plain 
design—lounging chair in con
trasting figured tapestry. Ex
cellent for style and construc
tion.

With Every Living Room Suite

A Beautiful Lamp FREE

The Manchester Public Market

Sale

Thursday Spedals
Take advantage of these low prices.

Lean Beef for stewing, 1 1-2 lbs. f o r ............................25c
Lean Veal for stewing, solid m ea t............................25c lb.
Nice Lamb for stewing ...................................... 2 lbs. 25c
Fresh Lean Hamburg S te a k ..............................2 lbs. 25c
Salt Spare Ribs - ............... ................................... 3 lbs. 25c
Nice Pork Chops cut from Eastern Pork, 1 1-2 lbs. . .  25c

Fresh Clean Sp inach ............................................25c peck

Home Made Sausage Meat from Native Pork 2 lbs. 25c
Tender Lean Pot Roast .............................................25c lb.
Pocket Honeycomb T r ip e ....................................2 lbs. 25c
Pickled Pigs’ Feet . • ..........................................2 lbs. 25c

1 lb. Tender Beef Liver and 1-2 lb. Sugar Cured Bacon, 
both items f o r ........ ......................................................25c

Land o’ Lakes B u tter ......................... .......................25c lb.

4 lbs. Baking Beans and 1-2 lb. of Salt Pork f o r ___ 25c

BAKERY SPECIALS
Home Made Pies, all kinds 25c each and 1 qt. fresh roMt- 
ed Peanuts free with each pie.

THE BUYERS, THE SELLERS, THE FACTORY FELLERS 3 
‘  ~ ^  GAVE THEIR PRICE A DOWNWARD SHOVE

3 Piece Bedroom Suite

$ 1 1 0 - 0 0
A wonderful large dresser and vanity, with fancy 
Venetian mirrors—full sized bed—beautiful burl 
walnut veneers. A suite of rare charm and dis
tinction.

With Every Bedroom Suite

A PAIR OP PILLOWS AND BEDSPREAD—FREE

OWiii A COZY BREAKFAST NOOK FOR EGGS AND BACON,«^J 
 ̂ YOUfCAN FURNISH NICELY ON JUST WHAT YOU’RE MAKIN’

1RUG PRICES HAVE GONE DOWN, 
C H A IR P R IC E T A G S A R E  W A Y D O W N . 
N O W ’S T H E  T IM E  TO  NAME THE DAY

/
V

Luxurious Pillow Back
*

Lounging Chair

$ 2 9 .5 0
A chair selected especially for last
ing comfort. Coyered in plain 
repps and homespuns.

you CAN USE A S M A L L  B U D G E T,  
S H O W  Y O U R  HOME; LET FOLKS

JUDGE IT,
‘B E A U T IF U L !” Y O U ’LL HEAR T H E M

Here is comfort at very little 
cost. Well made and beau
tifully tailored, in fancy 
sateen.

TH E R E  IS NO A D V A N T A G E  N OW
IN BEING SINGLE

YOU CAN FURNISH W E L L  AND L 
S T IL L  Y O U R  PURSE W IL L  JINGLE

8 Piece Dining Room Suite

$ 9 9 - 5 0
Large table with concealed folding leif, 66 inch 
buffet, and set of chairs—a suite in plain rich 
brown walnut, beautifully styled aiid finished.

W’ith Every Dining Room Suite

A 35 Piece Dinner Set—FREE

Snowflake Rolls 

4 lbs. Lard in package

10c dozen

Santa Clara California Prunes, medium size,. .  4 lbs. 25c

Fresh Fish Oysters and Clams

Dial 5111

jFY O U  WANT TIME YOU’LL GET IT; TRUE LOVE SURE DESERVES 
CREDIT,— -V *  ^ NOW’S THE TIME TO FALL IN LOVE

KEITH’S South ManclieBter

Four Poster Beds

$ 9 .9 5
Just M pictured—full or. twin sizes 
—in maple, mahogany or walnut 
finishes.

POP T H E  Q U E S TIO N  T O D A Y ,  SIR f 
S H E ’D LIKE IT T H A T  WAY, SIR 
N O W ’S T H E  T IM E  TO  FALL IN LOVE

Pwcelain Top

Breakfast Sets
$ 3 1 .7 5

Popular refectory type porce
lain table and four chairs, in 
choice of colored finishes.

•C:"< 'v-’V'
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SEN. BINGHAM HITS 
BONUS, URGES BEER
(Continued from Fnf*

J i 

be said be would publicly state bis 
stand on the bomie.

Proud Te Serve
The soldiers' bonus bill has been 

promoted by Representatives Pat
man of Texas and Rankin of Mis
sissippi. In reviewing the bonus bill 
story Senator Bingham said: 'T 
was In Farnce In the war. I was 
proud to be able to serve my coun
try, happy that I could pass the 
physical tests and be accepted. Of 
all the interesting adventures 1 have 
had, teaching, exploring and flying, 
all these failed in comparison with 
the dkllght I felt in serving my coun
try. I am deeply grateful that 
was not kept out of the service.”

The Bonus Plan
Upon returning home he said be 

was grieved to learn some who had 
remained here had earned large and 
exhorbitant wages while the soldiers 
and sailors were serving for small 
pay. He felt, too, that this wasn't a 
square deal. In 1924 Congress de
cided to compensate those who had 
served in the World War by paying 
51.00 a day extra for their service 
In order not to bankrupt the coun
try by making such a huge outlay 
at once it was decided to put off the 
payment for 20 years and set aside 
enough each year so that the fund 
would be available in 1948. Another 
argument for making the payment 
come due in 1945 was that the vet
erans would need the money moat at 
that time. Senator Bingham com 
pared the plan to a 20-year mort 
gage on a house. In order to pay It 
oft the family sets aside enough each 
year in order to be able to meet the 
payment In 20 years.

Owed a living
Some enthusiastic leaders of the 

veterans* bloc are saying that the 
government owes its debt to the sol
diers now, This sort of talk Is 
based on the old fallacy that the 
world owes every man a living, said 
Senator Bingham. Every American 
on the other hand, owes everything 
to this country, said the Senator. 
Because of the present hard times 
some of the bonus proponents insist 
the money should be paid now to re
lieve distress.

Will Vote “No”
Senator Bingham said he svmpa 

thised with every man or family 
that is in need. He himself la will
ing to go as far as possible to aid 
the families in distress. "jBut when 
they say vote two billions now, 1 
hesitate,” Senq.tor Bingham stated 
Stating emphatically that he would 
vote “No" when the action comes 
before the Senate he proceeded to 
give his .reasons. The original ad
justed compensation bill was passed 
In 1924 when the nation was at the 
helghth of prosperity. Everybody 
was rich. The nation was rich. It 
looked easy at that time to give 
the veterans this bonus.

Dependmt Upon Rich 
 ̂ In 1927 and 1928 the entire coun 
try was on a speculation orgy. The 
Inevitable happened—the crash 
came. In the meantime the govern 
ment had been dependent upon the 
Incomes of the rich and upon the 
wealthy corporations for its tax 
revenue. Taxes had been lowered 
because the revepue came so easily. 
When the crash came the nation 
didn’t feel it because the rich and 
the corporations were pajdng taxes 
on the money they had made in the 
year before. Congress proceeded to 
appropriate more than it received, 
in June, 1931, the country was 900 
goillion dollars In debt.

The Dawning
Then the people began to appre

ciate what all this speculation spree 
had meant. Before it dawned upon 
Cither Congress or the people of the 
country what the nation .faced Cou 
gress had allowed the soldiers’ bloc 
w  put through the 50 per cent pay
ment -if the adjusted compensation 
l^nus. This money was in the 
'treasury in due bills only. The 
Ktual cash had not been saved. We 
Started a great building program to 
nid the unemployed without having 
tte  funds with which to build.

Spend 92 for $1
On New Year’s Day we awoke to 

8ie fact that the country was run
fling behind much faster than had 
been realized. The expenses o f gov
ernment were outrunning income by 
A great amount. On March 1, 1932, 
& e government was spending |2 for 
w ery 51 taken In.
• $5,000 a Minute

The country under such flnanplng 
1$ headed for the rocks. Between 
March 1, 1931, and March 1, 1932, 
tte  country spent more than five bll- 
tfons. At the end of the fiscal year, 
Arne 30, 1932, we will have to bor
row nearly three billions. We are 
nearly four billions behind now add- 
l|xg in last year’s deficit. The 
country is going behind at the rate 
o f $5,000 a minute. And now some 
of the soldiers want to take two fail
l e s  of dollars from an empty treas
o n ,  said Senator Bingham.
; Would Be Disaster
1 Some think that all’s necessary Is 

to start the printing presses and 
turn out more money. It was 
actually stated on the floor of Con
gress that more currency should be 
iMued and that by spending this 
money prosperity would return. By 
doing that, said the Senator, you 
only destroy confidence. To pass 
the soldiers’ bonus bill now would 
be a disaster, said Senator Bingham. 
All the soldiers and their friends 
would suffer by Its passage. What 
must be done is to stop this govern
mental spending spree and make up 
otir minds to spend less than we 
receive.

Difficult To Cut
The national Income la too largely 

dependent upon prosperity. Too 
much comes from the Incomes of the 
rich and the corporations. The na
tion’s receiving power has been lost 
and it is difficult to know where 
the money is oonUng from. The 
m en ses  that have been built up are 
dlmcult to cut down. Appropria
tions must be cut, said Senator 
Bingham, and the people mu9t stop 
demanding of Congress that taxes 
bo reduced and at the same time 
-pteading for an additional approprl- 
a|toB for some pet hobby such as 
cwld welfare.

What Speat For
The nation must have a larger 

tax Inoome and muse have less ap
propriations upon which to spend 
i t  One half o f the five billions spent 
between March 1,1931 and March 1 
1932 was spent for two things 
namely, interest on public debt and 
to veterans. Both these expenses 
are extremely difficult to cut down 
You cannot cut down the Interest on 
the public debt since confidence in 
the government would be lost anc 
if the sinking fund were decreased 
the value of the nation’s bonds 
would go down. And, if you pro 
posed cutting down payments to 
disabled war veterans, what a cry 
of protest would go up!

Sales Tax
The sales tax bill which was pro 

posed as a mesas of increasing revs 
nue and which has not been passed 
was written on the floor of the 
House rather than in the quiet of 
a committee room- Instead of keep
ing the Congressmen in line the 
loud-mouthed demagogues ran away 
with themselves shouting “ Soak the 
rich.” That’s an o]d fashioned 
game, said Senator Bingham 
Aeaop’s fable of the goose that laid 
the golden egg le an Illustration of 
“ soaking the rich.”

Hits State Hard
By taxing the rich heavier than 

they can stand the entire nation is 
Impoverished, Senator Bingham as
serted. The rich get rich through 
making other people rich.” You 
can't get money In a pay envelope 
unless there's money for dividends. 
Senator Bingham saw an attempt 
on the part of the south and sout 
west to get even with New Eng
land. The proposed sales tax bill 
hits this state hard. It is proposed 
to tax Insurance companies heavily. 
Arms and munitions would be ta x ^  
heavily and a heavy auto parts tax 
that is proposed would bit this state 
hard. But, said the Senator, that 
bill isn’t a law yet and the Senate 
will have something to say about it< 

Real Emergency
Then Senator Bingham said that 

he was going to say something im*> 
orthodox. Praising the pay-as-you 
go policy of the State of Connect! 
cut the Senator recalled how we had 
spent millions during the war. We 
didn't bother about balancing thg 
budget In those days, he said. We 
simply borrowed what we needed, 
and there was plenty to borrow, 
and then spread the payments over 
the years. Now we face a real 
emergency. The blow was struck 
harder than we expected.

Balanced Budget Unnecessary
“It is not necessary to balance 

the budget within the next 12 
monthg” asserted 84nator Bingham. 
Times are going ;to get better 
gradually, he aseerted, and It is not 
fair that we should take the whole 
burden for this e:i:rgency period 
now. He, therefore, offered a three 
fold suggestion for meeting the 
crisis as mentioned previously In 
this article.

First, cut appropriations. Senator 
Bingham stressed the cost of 
paternalism in government telling 
about the bureaucratic government 
in Washington and what foolish 
things these bureaus spend money 
upon.

Borrow
Second, borrow 500 millions. 

Taxes laid on thick now hurts busi
ness. The business agencies of the 
country would be crippled by 
further taxing, so the burden should 
be spread. That leaves 600 millions 
more to be raised and that led to 
the Senator’s next suggestion.

Third, make four per cent beer 
legal and tax every barrel $6.00. By 
so doing, said Senator Bingham, 
you would get 600 millions the boot
leggers are getting now. He re
marked that he had received some 
hot letters of protest because of bis 
stand on the prohibition question. 

War Measure.
“ But let’s look at prohibition,” 

said Senator Bingham. He stated 
that It had been adopted in the first 
place as a war measure. They told 
us that liquor took grain, lalxir, coal 
and so on—that It was not a ques
tion of temperance but a question 
of war. N-dw we are waging a war 
against depression. Now we are 
trying to find a market for our grain 
and our labor and our coal. If it 
worked during the war it will work 
obversely he aigued.

The Saloon.
We are told, according to the Sen

ator, that a change in the prohibi
tion law might bring back the sa
loon. He cited a statement of a 
Montclair, N. J., man that previous 
to prohibition theVe were two sa
loons in that city and now there are 
60 speakeasies. It might bring 
back the saloon—that is possible, 
said the Senator, but then. It might 
do away with the speakeasy. He, 
personally, does not want the saloon 
back, but he knows that prohibition 
does not do away with dnmkenness, 
he insisted. Police court cases for 
drunkenness have increased through
out the country, but worse than that 
>rahlbltlon has made It popular and 
ashlonable for young peo^e to get 

drunk. The average age In 32,000 
drunkenness cases In Cleveland last 
year was 25, ho said.

Hopes for Repeal.
The increase In the number of 

arrests for drunkenness of persona 
under 21 was 1600 per cent in Wash
ington. D. C., the Senator claimed. 
The law Is hitting at the life blood 
of the family, he asserted. The 
prohibitionists tried to make Amer
ica temperate but the experiment 
has failed. He concluded by stating 
be favored the control o f liquor by 
states and by so doing improve tem
perance, help bring back prosperity 
by producing more revenue and sav
ing legitimate business. “ I hbpe to 
see the 18th amendment repealed,’’ 
he concluded.

Program Well Balaneed 
The remainder o f the program 

was well balanced and highly Inter
esting and varied enough to elim
inate monotony. Shortly after 6:30 
o ’clock, William B. Halsted, presi
dent o f the Chamber, opened Mm 
banquet with a tap o f his gavel and

r f- (

Rev, C. T. McCann o f St. Brldget'i 
church delivered the Invocation.

As the gatlurlog took their .lects, 
a quartet oonelatlng of O. Albert 
Peareon, Hugo Pearion, Rudolph 
Swanion aqd Arthur Hoaglund, 
gang a number called “The Bill qf 
Fare,” after which everyone settled 
down^to enjoy iiic eplendld dinner 
prepared by Urhano Oiano. The 
menu Included fruit qocktaU, celery, 
olives, radishes, oonsomms, rolls and 
butter, braised sirloin of beef and 
mushrooms, carrot saute, club style 
baked potatoes, ohlffonade salad, 
ice cream, cake, coffee cigars, 
c lf  arettss and peppsrmlnt patties.

Quartet Singe
Between courses, the quartet led 

in singing parodies on favorite 
songs and tbs manner In which all 
present Joined In trying to raise the 
roof of the banquet ball was an in
dication of the banquet’s success. 
During dinner the quartet sang 
“ When the Roses'Bloom,” and “ Ole 
Uncle Moon,”  followed later by 
“ Steal Away,” “Ole Oray Robe” and 
“Lullaby.”

At 8:15 o ’clock, President Halsted 
welcomed the gathering to the 
thirty-first annual banquet and then 
introduced State Senator Robert J. 
Smith as toastmaster. Senator 
Smith proved an able and capable 
toastmaster and bis well chosen 
stories fitted in perfectly with his 
introduction of the speakers and 
other parts of the program.

President Halsted said:
Honored Guests, Ladies and Gen

tlemen. I want to take this oppor
tunity to welcome you to this, the 
Thirty-First Annuil Banquet of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
and to express my appreciation of 
vour turning out In such large num
bers,

It has been the custom to omit all 
matters of business at these an
nual affairs and that precedent will 
be followed this evening. However, 
the Manebsster Chamber of Com
merce is not purely a social organ
isation. Neither is It a political or
ganisation, although we have been 
Honored in the past, as we will be 
honored tonight, In having outstand
ing members of Congress address us 
on subjecta of current interest.

The sole aim of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commeroe, with its 300 
members. Is the promotion o f the 
civic and commercial Interests of 
the town and this is made possible 
only by the continued co-operation

Shields lauded (3eorge WashingtOB 
as a man who performed eervioe on 
a western college campus to a for
mer student who died la the World 
War. The inscription on the monu
ment read: ‘'He always played oa 
the scrubs but he never quit"

The baaquet hall pf the Temple 
was moat attractively decorated m a 
patrlotlo color scheme la obeerv- 
ance of the Washington Bl-Centen 
qial. American flags were draped 
on the east and west walls and red, 
white and blue streamera were fes
tooned from the oelling. Cedar trees 
were pieced about the ball and 
palme and ferns decorated the or

URGE CHIUl HEALTH 
PROMOTION IN STATE
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cheatra pUtform 
Dani

‘f ’the room was olsarsa for dancing to

idn g Fellowa 
After Senator Bln, ham’e address,

music furnished by A1 Bebrend's or 
chestra, which also provided dinner 
music. Dancing was enjoyed until 
midnight.

Those attending were:
Henry Ahern, Mrs. Jane Aldrich, 

Harold Alvord, Mrs. Harold Alvord, 
Albert Anderson, Frank H. Ander
son, Mrs. Frank H. Anderson, R. K. 
Anderaop, Mra^R. K. Anderson, K. 
P. Applegate, Frank Atwood.

Ernest Bantly, E. P. Bergeron, 
Miss Leonetta Bergeron, Senator Hi
ram Bingham, V. 8. Bird, Willard K. 
Blewett, Fred T. Bllab, Jr., Mrs. 
Fred T. Bllsh, Jr., Fred T. Bllsh, Sr., 
Mrs. Fred T. Bllsh, Sr., Frank J. 
Bowen, Mrs. Alice Brown, Ernest 
Brown, Charles Burr, Mrs. Charles 
Burr, Harold Burr, Mrs. Harold 
Burr, Dr. N. A. Burr, Dr. Fred F. 
Bushnell, Mrs. Fred F. BushnsU.

Lawrence W. (Jase, 8. Catana, 0. 
L. Chapman, Clifford Cheney, Mrs. 
Clifford Cheney, Frank Cheney, Jr,, 
Howell Cheney, Stuart <3ieney, W. 
C. Cheney, A. D. Colvin, W. Q. Craw
ford, Mrs. W. Q. Crawford.

Albert Dewey, Mrs. Albert Dewe; 
Miss B. M. Diets, J. E. Dwyer, J 
I>wyer.

J. O. Echmallan, William Eells, 
Mrs. WiUiam Eells, Cecil W. Eng
land, W. Harry England, Mrs. W. 
Harry England.

Ronald Ferguson, Mrs. Ronald 
Ferguson, Samuel Ferguson, Thom
as Ferguson, Dr. Amos Friend, Mrs. 
Amos Friend.

Francis Getchell, R. J. Gordon, K. 
B. Greene, Miss Ebba Gustafson.

William B. Halsted. Mrs. WilUam 
B. Halsted, L. N. Heebner, E. L. O. 
Hohenthal, Jr., E. J. HoII, Charles

J:

of all Its members. If a progressive | Holman, Mrs. Charles Holman,.L. O. 
community, such as ours, teels the H olies, Dr. LeVerae Holmes, Mrs. 
nsed of such an organisation during i ^V erne Holmes, C h ^ e s  E. House, 
prosperous and normal times, It i Herbert B. House, Mrs. Herbert B.

■ ..................  - House, Eugene W. House.
Herbert Ingham.
Walter Jacoby, Mrs. Walter Ja

coby, Alexander Jarvis, Jr., Mias 
Eleanor Jessen, Raymond A. John- 

presence son, Mrs. Raymond A. Johnson.
' T. B. Kehler, Mrs. T. B. Kehler, 
Everett Keith, Mrs. Everett Keith, 
Karl Keller, F. A. Kirk.

E. F. Lawton, Dr. George A. F, 
Lundberg, Mrs. George A. F. Lund- 
berg, Edwin A. Lydall, Mrs, E. A. 
Lydall, J. E. Lynch.

James Macksey, Mrs. James 
Macksey, Richard Martin, T. R. 
Maxwell, E. J. McCabe, Rev. C. T.

normal times, It 
certainly needs it in times of eco
nomic disturbance such as we are 
now passing through.

It is not my purpose to extoll the 
Chamber of Commerce or attempt 
to sell It to you. Your 
here this evening Is evidence of 
your interest and 1 know that you 
are anxious to proceed with the 
program.

At every affair of this kind it is 
customary to have a Master of 
Ceramonles or a Toastmaster whose 
duty It Is to see that the program is 
guided properly and on schedule. 
One of our country’s greatest
presidents was noted for getting i McCann, J. 0. McCaw, Jr., J. O. Mc- 
things done and our committee must | Caw, 8r„ Wllbrod Messier, Mrs. Wll- 
have had him in mind because they i brod Messier, Erik Modean, Dr. D. C. 
have selected a man whose facia l' y , Moore, John Moore, BI J. Murphy, 
resemblance to “Teddy" Roosev^t George B. Miner.
Is very apparent when he grlhe 
Is an honor and a pleasure to pre
sent to you as Toastmaster, our dis
tinguished fellow townsman, the 
Honorable Robert J. Smith. 

Introdneed Oueets 
Mr. Smith introduced Louie 

Plerettl of PieretU Brothers, con
tractors for the new post office; 
Charles B. Whittelsey, executive 
vice president of the Hartford 
Chamber; and Conrad Rosen, presi
dent of the Glastonbury Chamber. 
Others at the head table were: E. J. 
Holl, Rev. C. T. McCann, . Senator 
Bingham, Rev. Hugh Shields, Mr. 
Hedsted, Mr. Smith, Thomas J. 
Rogers, E. J. Murphy, E. J. McCabe, 
Hugo Pearson, Rudolph Swanson, 
Arthur Hoaglimd and G. Albert 
Pearson.

The toastmaster then called on 
Rev. Shields o f Ridgefield, Conn., 
pastor of the Congregational church 
there and a member of the General 
Assembly. Mr, Shields was highly 
recommended as a humorist but he 
exceeded expectations last night and 
kept the audience in gales of laugh
ter with hJs'talk “An Elevator,” 
consisting of one story after an
other. Mr. Shields displayed an 
original and versatile brand of 
lumor that was enjoyed to the ut
most. He made his remarks doubly 
Interesting by making prominent lo
cal people the protagonists of his 
stories.

Some Stories
Rev, Shields started o ff by saying 

that he did not know how long be 
would be allowed to speak but that 
he had been told-to allow Senator 
Bingham four per cent of the time. 
He then explained the difference 
'jetween a politician and a states
man, a statesman being one who 
makes his bed and lies in it and a 
politician one who makes his bunk 
and lies out of It. For nearly a half 
hour, Rev. Shields commented on 
this and that In similar fashion, 
then drew his talk to a close with 
a touch of seriousness, saying that 
It is the added touch of kindness as 

we go through life that lifts us out 
of the realm of the mediocre.” He 
took as bis text the story of how 
Abraham obtained a wife for his 
son Isaac, as told in the Old Testa
ment. The servant went forth to 
Abraham’s home town and chose tha 
girl who said “ Drink, and I’ll draw 
water for thy camels, also.” Mr.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill, J. M. Nichols, 
Mrs. J. M. Nichols.

Urban H. Peck, Joseph Pare, Louie 
Plerettl.

J. E. Rand, Mrs. J. E. Rand, 
Charles E. Ray, W. W. Robertson, 
Mrs. W. W. Robertson, C. L. Robin
son, Miss Gertrude Rockwell, Thom
as J. Rogers, Mrs. Thomas J. 
Regers, Conrad Roser, Ernest Roy, 
Mrs. Ernest Roy, R. LaMotte Rus
sell, Stewart Robinson,

Peter Salmonsen, Mrs. Peter Sal- 
monsen, Dr. Austin A. Savage, 
Alfred Schiebel, William C. 
Schleldge, William H. Schleldge, 
Gustave Schrleber, Robert Seaman, 
Mrs. Robert Seaman, James Sheek* 
oy, Hugh Shields, Paul Shuman, 
Scott Simon, Leroy Slocomb, Robert 
J. Smith, Wells Strickland, Mrs. 
Wells Strickland, M. D. Sullivan.

C. D. Talcott, W. J. Thornton, 
Mrs. W. J. Thornton, Albert Todd, 
Mrs. Albert Todd, J. A. Turnbull.

G. H. Veitch.
C. Elmore Watkins, Charles B. 

Whittelsey, J. C. Wilson, Robert G. 
Wilson, Mrs. Robert G. Wilson.

The committees in charge of the 
banquet were as follows:

E. J. Murph3', general chairman; 
speakers and entertainment, Thom
as J. Rogers, chairman; Thomas 
Ferguson, L. N. Heebner, Willard 
B. Rogers, George Waddell; ticket 
sales, R. K. Anderson, chairman; 
Fred Blish, Jr., Arthur Hultman, 
Arthur Knofla, Karl Keller; decora
tions, Horace Murphey, chairman; 
William Thornton, Charles Burr, C. 
E. Wilson, Earl liUner; guests and 
reception, B. J. Holl, chairman; C. 
R. Burr, Lawrence Case, William C. 
Cheney, R. LaMotte Russell; din
ner-menu and service, N. B. Rich
ards, chairman; Scott Simon, Fran
cis Miner, Dr. James Farr, Dr. A. 
A. Savage; publicity and printing, 
Ronald Ferguson, chairman; Her
bert Swanson, William H. Schleldge, 
Erik Modean, Miss Ethel Anderson; 
seating and checking service, Jo
seph Pero, chairman; Ernest Bant
ly, Harlowe Willis, George Glenney, 
Thomas Conran.

Garage builders are in better 
shape than others in their line, a 
news Item says. And they'll keep 
busy just as long as women insist on 
backing their c$lfs into the garage 
themselves.

MANCHESTER 
UPHOLSTERING CO.

UPHOLSTERING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
244 Main St, Opposite Hidlister St

Samples, Estimates 
Phone 3615

Let os re-upholster your fnrnltiire equal 
to new and renovate the worn mattress for 
better sleep.

W
Awakens Interest—  Haattll 
For Every Child Uie Goal.
With the approach o f May Day 

comes a re-awakened Interest la
child health. As a result o f the 
White House coafarenee which em
phasised fundamental prlnclplea as 
a guide toward that ultimata goal 
—health for every child in the aa? 
tlon, regardlese of race, or color or 
situation—this intereat ii greater 
than ever before. That the problem 
of child health promotion Is an ur
gent one is shown by the facts re? 
vealed In the surveys made by the 
committee on medical care for chil
dren. The problem was studied from 
four angles (a) health examination, 
(b) dental health examination, (e) 
vacclnatioif against smallpox, (d) 
immunization against diphtheria.

The :.urvey showed that 51 per 
cent of the pre-school oblldren In 
cities surveyed and 87 per cent of 
the rural pre-school children have 
had a health examination prior to 
their sixth birthday. As to dental 
examinations one out of eight city 
pre-sohool children (13 per cent) 
had been taken to the dentist for 
dental health advice and attention. 
The same per cent prevailed In the 
rural arsae.

While vaccination as a protective 
against smallpox Is well-known, it 
was found that pre-sohool children 
of the United States art not exten
sively protected against this die- 
ease. The survey showed 21 per oent 
of all city children and only 7 per 
cent of all rural children protected. 
Diphtheria Immunisation, although 
known much more recently as a 
protective measure, has kept paoo 
with vaccination, as shown by the 
21 per oent of pre-school children 
In the urban areas protected and 18 
per oent In the rural districts,

Such facts must stimulate action 
for Improvement in every communi
ty, and'the fact that east, west, 
north and south are accepting the 
challenge gives added courage for 
shouldering the burden. In order to 
place facts about child health In 
the hands of community leaders the 
White House conference contsm- 
pistes publishing thslr findings in 
thirty volumes. Already fourteen of 
these are available.

NEW CORPORATIONS

Hartford, April 6.— (A P )—The 
Judea Water Company of Washing
ton, (Jonn., has given notice at the 
secretary of state’s office of sn In
crease In capital from ' 110,000 to  
$15,000. Among certificates of in
corporation filed were these; Mit- 
Vue Company of Stamford: John J. 
Welton, Inc., of Westport: New 
Milford Plumbing Company; the 
House Company of New Canaan.

HEBRON
The Rsv. Walter Vey, w t e r  ol 

the K e b !^  and OUead Oongrega< 
tlonal ehurohesi in c h e d  oa a con- 
Uauatlea o f the tbfiae of Resurreo- 
tien» at the Sunday services. Miss 
Stella Johnson sang a solo, “Oome, 
OractouB Spirit," in place o f Miss 
Helen Hough, who was III with a 
CQld and unable to sing.
.  Allan L, Carr, reader at S t  
Peter’s E p lso o ^  church, took for 
the thems of nls Sunday morning 
sermon the sorlpture passage, “ He 
Ihat Hath the Son Hath U fe," Miss 
Grace Rathbua and Miss Nancy 
Kulynych sang a duet, “Rook of 
Ages,’'  as an offertory solo.

M. CUnton Porter was leader of 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening at the Center, with 
the topic, "Why We Have a 
Chureh?"

Marshall Miner o f Deep River was
a Sunday guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood Miner.

Mrs. Gibson Preston and grand
son, Gibson Porter, returned to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, after 
having spent a week or more at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Por
ter.

Enoch Crandall returned to his 
boarding place here on Sunday 
having been under treatment for a 
week or two at the New London 
hosDital. He is much improvsd Ip 
health. '

Mrs. Nellie Jones Skinner, for
merly of this place, has returned 
from the Gaylord Sanatorium at 
Wallingford, to her home in North 
Westohester, where she is being 
oared for by Mrs. Carrie J. Austin 
of Marlborough. Mrs. Skinner has 
spent several months at the sana
torium and Is greatly Improved In 
health.

Colonel Henry Champion Cliap- 
ter, D. A. R., was represented at 
the dedication and unveiling of the 
Washington Msmorial st the Wads
worth Athensum, Hartford, Satur
day aftsrnoon, by Mrs. Anne C. Gil
bert, regent, and Mies Susan B. 
Psndlston, chapter chairman of bis- 
torfo spots.

Winiam Horton and A. L. Whsat 
of Hackensack, N. J., were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund H. Horton, Mrs. William 
Horton and son, Billie, who were 
guests for Easter week at the Hor
ton home, returned with them to 
Hackensack Sunday afternoon.

The Rev. Benjamin H. Blssell, for
merly of this place, is supplying a 
church at Unlonville temporarily. He 
is making bis present headquartsrs 
at the Berkeley Divinity school, 
New Haven,

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kellogg and 
family of Hartford visited the Kel
logg country home, the former Fran- 
d i  G. Waldo place, on Sunday.

Edward Moeller of New Haven 
was a recent caller on friends In 
Hopevale and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Arnold Kellogg 
were visitors Monday afternoon st 
the home of Mr. Kellogg's slstsr.

Miss a  B. KiUogg. Mr. KsUofff
passed bis 84th Iflrthdny on ffuaflmr 
sad ihs oooasloa was owebrated oa 
his visit here.

Miss Estelle Broome, a teacher la 
Woreester, spent her spring vaoa- 
UoB at the home of her father, Faul 
Broome, in Hopevale. Miss HaMl 
Broome, who is em^oyed ia H a ^  
ford, ^ n t  Sunday at her home.

Mrs. William Woodward is visiting 
her daughter la Hartford, and ex
pects to isit a friend in Ih osM ^ o- 
vlUs before returslag home u  a 
week or two.

A m u r  Strickland and fatally 
have moved , into the former David 
Carver home on the Burroughs Kill 
road. The truck which moVed the

goods became stuck in the mud on 
)c return trip, near the Kellogg 
place, and had to be left over night.
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Johason mo

tored to Merldea on a bualaess trip, 
Tuesday.

SUMMON WAR VETERANS 
DT NEWFOUNDLAND RIOTS

(OoatiBiNd from Page 1.)

police to retreat. They smashed 
almost every window la the build
ings. broke down doors and tossed 
every movable object out of tne 
isasement, even a piano.

The librarian, w s s  Morris was nit 
by a stone. A  bystander suffered 
a broken leg, two constables were 
hurried to a hospital.

Penned inside the building with 
the police, the prime minister was 
rescued by two ministers and priest^ 
who escorted him through the 
growling throng to a private house. 
Later the premier left the house by 
a rear door.

A  WOMAN’S WAY
Chicago, April 6.— (A P )—Earl 

Dufrane of Hammond, Xnd„ struck 
Miss Josephine Kroll, a Chicago 
stenographer, with his motorboat In 
Hudson Uke near New Carlisle, 
Ind„ two years ago.

Hs jumped in, and saved her al
though he nearly lost his life in the 
attempt.

Did she marry him?
She did n ot She sued him for 

910,(KX) darosges yesterday.

BECS QUESnON ; ̂  
iSUPtONIGlrt

To A rise  P ropeal To Su* 
pood CeDtm .A t E i^  
(FGIodt S osflol.

Two factions wUI stag* a verbal 
battle at the High Behool auditorium 
at 8 o’clock to^ght, irttea the 
clal meeting of the Ninth idMo) 
District wlU bo hold to dodda on the 
future of the Roersatioa Osators. 
The meeUng was brought about 
through a petition atartod by mem
bers of the Taxpayers’ Losfuo, aski 
tag eurtallmsat of aetivitlos at the 
east and west side Rece in order to 
reduce expensea

The petltloaere argue that a lav- 
Ing of 915,000 per year wlU be 
effected by uelng the Recreation 
Centere for sohod purposes oaly. 
However, aaotber lane group ix 
posed te the suspensiw of aotivltiM 
tad claims that the figure of tlOiOOO 
has no basis In fact. Both groups 
have been working to bring out as 
many followers as possible and plen
ty of fireworks are expected.

«
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^ *te  trail eeboM ihel emie tedeilm-m.
Af.VegtaMe uSStlT

S i (iU i m i y a n y
Members Hartford Stock Exchange 

Members New York Cwb Bxehaage (Assoc.)
75 Pearl St., Hartford

Hartford 2-0161 Maaehsstor 5591
Airon Cook, Manchtittr Grttn, Loctl Representativt*

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Avarage Yield (1910-1931) ................................4.63%
Currmt Yield About............. .........................6.25%

HOT WATER
■ t r r w ::

Now You Can Have 
All The Hot Water 
You Need Because

DOWN

Places A REX Gas Water 
Heater In Your Home

During April Only—See Display At
nAfanchester Gas Gx
e a V M A I N  STREET R H O N E  S 0 7 4 S

THE LOWEST HOUSEHOLD GAS BATES IN NEW ENGI#ANI>
' ...... .. ......................  I ■■ r ' l i’ i ' .' v m m i i .-u
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DAUGHTER IS BORN 
TO GLORIA SWANSON
Noted Screen Star and Baby 

Doing Well, Husband Tells 
His Friends.

ar-

London, April 6.— (A P )—Gloria 
Swanson and her husbsmd, Michael 
Farmer, wealthy Irish sportsman 

\J were getting acquainted today with 
a new daughter, born last night at 
their home in the fashionable May- 
fair section of London. The noted 
film actress and the baby were both 
very well, Mr. Farmer said. The 
baby was born a few hours after 
the parents had moved into their 
new home from a hotel where they 
had been living. It is Miss Swan
son’s second daughter. Her first 
child Gloria, daughter of her sec
ond husband, Herbert Sombom, 
film executive of Chicago and Cali
fornia was born ten years ago. She 
also has an adopted daughter. 

Married Secretly 
She and Farmer were secretly 

married at Elmsford, N. Y., last 
August. Their wedding was not an
nounced until November 6 when it 
was disclosed by the officials who 
issued the license and performed 
the ceremony.

They had another ceremony at 
Yumai, Ariz., November 9 after Miss 
Swanson’s .decree of divorce from 
the. Iferquise De La Falaise De La 
Coudraye, her third husband, be
came final. Miss Swanson’s first 
hushand was Wallace Beery, motion 
picture actor.

“ She is a fine baby, with blue eyes 
like her mother and dark hair’’ the 
father told a group of friends. “ We 
have not decided what to call her, 
but as she is like her mother she 
may be named Gloria.’ ’

ROCKVnil
Superior Court Session

At the session of the Tolland 
County Superior Court which was 
held in the Superior Court room, 
Memorial building on Monday, the 
case of the state against George F. 
Thompson and Olga Thompson for 
the violation of the Rockville City 
Ordinances in selling religious books 
with first obtaining a license was 
put over until April 19.

In the criminal case of Frederick 
W. Costello, charged witb violation 
of the motor vehicle laws, the case 
was vacated.

At noon selections were made for 
jury duty for civil cases that will 
be tried April 12. Those chosen are: 
Edward Shea and William B. Scho
field, Somers; Bernard C. Hanley 
and Arthur F. Spielman, Stafford; 
George Hanko, Tolland: H. J. Tyler, 
Alva Simds, Union; Fred W. Brad
ley, Lewis H. Chapman, Vernon; 
Fred H. Phelps, Coventry; Martin 
Woodward, Columbia; John Isch, 
H. O. Abom, Ellington; Clar
ence E. White, Hebron; William H. 
Davis, Willington; Albert Roys and 
John A. Richardson, Mansfield.

In the civil session trial list there 
were 16 cases put over to dates from 
April 7 to April 12.

At the short Calendar session the 
cases of Irwin F. B. Loyd vs. Cora 
Weir, individually and as executrix 
of estate of Ellen M. Lloyd et al., 
Kenneth N. Hillhouse and George 
F. Taylor vs. Otto Kasulke, default 
amd judgment were continued.

In the case of Katherine Biehler 
vs. Coty of Hartford, motion for

THEATERS
AT THE STATE

Will Rogers
Will Rogers in his lateet and fun

niest picture, “Business and Pleas
ure,” heads the new bill at the State 
tonight, and Thursday. The inter
nationally known humorist is at his 
best in this production, and as the 
razor blade salesman from the mid
dle west who tries to convince the 
natives of Arabia that the new 
mode of shaving is the only thing, 
he is a positive riot. It is a typical 
Rogers role and he takes full ad*, 
vantage of the many ludicrous situa
tions he finds himself in to extract 
every last laugh from them. The 
story is an adaption of the popular 
novel “The Plutocrat,” written by 
Booth Tarkington. Rogers and 
Tarkington are a comBihation that 
is hard to beat, since Tarkington 
writes the same type of comedy for 
Which Rogers is famous. Jetta 
^ u d a l and Joel McCree have the 
fad ing roles in support of Rogers. 
Another of the popular Van Dine 
mystery stories; Burns and Allen in 
♦My Operation,” and a Vitaphone 
flash act complete the picture por
tion of the program.
• Hank Keene and his Connecticut 
jam Billies will appear in j^erson on 
a e  stage Wednesday and Thursday 
iffternoon and evening. This well 
known broadcasting organization 
needs no introduction to local peo
ple as they have been one of the 
radio’s most popular group of en
tertainers for the past two years. 
Keene and his Hill Billies feature 
old time songs and music and a wel
come change from the usual type of 
stage attraction. Mr. Keene’s act 
is an exact reproduction of his 
famous broadcEist. All of the favor
ite characters of the air will be with 
him, and everyone will have an op
portunity of seeing them as Well as 
hearing them. Hank is also featur
ing a special audition for local radio 
amateurs on the stage at each per
formance. The audience takes part 
in this audition by selecting the best 
performer, and the winner wnll have 
an opportunity of appearing with 
Hank and His Hill Billies in an 
actual broadcast from itation 
WTIC in the near future. Anyone 
wishing to do so may take part by 
submitting their names to the State 
management and arrangements will 
be made whereby they may take 
part in one of the local perform
ances. The audition for local per- 
iormers will take place immediately 
after the Hill Billies have put on 
their regular performance. Mr. 
Keene will present a souvenir photo 
of himself and his Hill Billies to all 
who attend the Wednesday and 
Thursday matinees. The Hill Billies 
will appear on the stage at 2:50 in 
the afternoon, and 8:45 in the eve- 
nfng.

FABSONS, HARTFORD 
Janet Beecher

Taylor Holmes, one of our better 
known comedians. Who supports 
Janet Beecher in the new comedy, 
"Olivia Bows to Mrs. Grundy,” at 
Parsons’ Theater, for three days be
ginning Thursday evening, April 7, 
is also a writer of no mean ability. 
Two of his articles, dealing with 
the theater, have been published in 
the Saturday Evening Post, and he 
is at present compiling a third for 
the same publication, Fictlori writ
ing is also engaging his attention 
in his spare moments, and he even 
has aspirations of turning out a 
full length novel,

SEEKS HEART BALM.

more specific statement and motion 
for bond for prosecution, motion 
WM granted.

Willimantic Trust Company vs. 
Frederick E. Rial et al., termina
tion of continuance, default, judg
ment, limitation, judgment in S2,- 
002.93 was rendered.

Mabel Horton vs. John J. Con- 
naugbton, termination of statuary 
continuance, finding of actual notice 
continued.

Nelson E. Horton vs. John P. Con 
naughton, termination of statutory 
continuance, finding of actual no
tice continued.

There were four divorce cases aS' 
signed to later dates. They are Flo
rence A. Baker vs. George W. 
Baker; Joseph Moskwa vs. Julia 
Moskwa; Marie Manfredl vs. Emilio 
Manfredi; Dorothy Maude Whitman 
vs. Leslie A. Whitman.

Dfsinantles Blacksmith Shop 
'The old blacksmith shop at the 

r^ar o f the Metropolitan Block on 
Market street is no more, for it has 
been torn down and will be used to 
serve the purpose o f a shed on the 
property of Charles Trapp on East 
street. The blacksmith shop was 
conducted by the late Dr. Owen 
William Finley, veterinary for about 
fifty years. Young and old alike 
gathered at the place which was an 
old l^ d  mark. It was a popular 
stoppin'g place for horse owners, 
drivers and grooms to congregate. 
Any of these men in need never 
left the place without the price of a 
got^ meal.

The shop was also used for a box
ing practice ring for Doc Finley’s 
boys, who were taught by the late 
John Dailey, also a blacksmith. 
Cages of rattlesnakes also found a 
home there. These were caught by 
Vincent Finley and his friends. Vis
itors for miles around would call to 
see the rattlers.

The old blacksmith shop has not 
been, in use for several years.

Entertain Grand Offioera 
Worthy Grand Matron Mrs. Ida 

Nixon of Middletown and her asso 
date chiefs were guests of Hope 
Chapter, O. E. S. at a supper and 
social time held last eveifing.

'The grand officers were greeted 
by the local officers in the chapter 
rooms on Union street at 6 o ’clock, 
with Mrs. Lena Bilson, worthy ma
tron acting as hostess. All then 
marched to Wesleyan Hall where a 
dinner was served by the Ladies 
Aid Society of the Rockville M. E, 
Church.

A  meeting and entertainment 
program followed in the chapter 
rooms until a late hour. There was 
an informal program of music, and 
remarks by the guests.

Position For Mrs. Swaiiflguer 
Mrs. Mildred Swartfiguer of 57 

Coolidge street, Hartford, began her 
duties as secretary of the Board of 
Contract and Supply, Hartford, this 
week. With all municipal insurance 
now controlled by the Board of Con
tract and Supply, acting as the in
surance committee of the city gov
ernment, the detailed work involved 
in the program will be in charge of 
the newly appointed secretary. Each

department had previously 
ranged for its own Insurance.

Mrs. Swartfiguer was the former 
M<"« Mildred Curtis of this city and 
is the daughter of Mrs. Claude Bil
son of King street.

Missionary Society Officers 
At a ifecent meeting of the Mis

sionary Society of the Rockville 
Baptist Church held at the home, of 
Mrs. Walter Dunn of Snipsic street, 
Mrs. Imogens Starkey was elected 
president. Other officers are: First 
vice president, Mrs. Clara Keeney; 
second vice president. Miss Ida 
Malm; secretary and treasurer, Mrs, 
Walter Dunn.

The organization White Cross 
work this year has been forwarded 
to Bacone College, Oklahoma, The 
ladles also made their missionary 
quota and went over the top as 
usual.

The next reg^ular meeting will be 
held on May 5 in the parlors of the 
Baptist Church. The study will be 
on “Indians.”

Busy Bees Entertainment 
The Busy Bees of the First Lu

theran Church will present a novel
ty entertainment at the church on 
April 20 in the Sunday School 
rooms. Refreshments will be served 
free of charge. The proceeds will 
go toward the expense of the print
ing of the Church messenger.

To Crown Virgin
The Children of Mary of St. Ber

nard’s Catholic Church will have 
charge of the ceremony in crowning 
the statue of the Blessed Virgin on 
Sunday afternoon, April 15. Miss 
Frances Tobin has been selected to 
act SIS the crowner. She will be as
sisted by Miss Mary Romeo and Miss 
Mary McCarthy. The president of 
the Sodolity, Miss Margaret Ronan 
will carry the Danner and the Misses 
Mary Loehr and Beatrice Bums are 
the tassel bearers. Members of the 
Children of Mary and the Angels 
Sodolity will march in the proces
sion.

To Entertain Circle
Mrs. E. A. Finance will entertain 

the Fireside Social Circle at her 
home on Friday evening at 8 
o ’clock. The first quartet of mem
bers to arrive will receive a door 
prize. The object of which is to en
courage the members to arrive ear
ly so that the meeting may be 
opened without delay.

Notea
Mrs. Otto Drehr has returned to 

her home on Village street after 
spending several weeks with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Earl Semple 
of South Barre, Mass.

Miss Edith Preusse, who has been 
spending the past week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Preusse 
of Prospect street, has returnfd to 
her studies at Mt. Holyoke College.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chesse have 
moved from Prospect street to the 
Bowler farm in Willington.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin V. B. Met
calf of Grand street have returned 
from a visit in New Haven, where 
the former attended the conference 
of the Dental Association held in 
that place last week.

) '
Overnight 

A . P. News

ship insofar as the attendance of 
school children is concerned.

Fryeburg, Me.—Louis Libby, 58, 
of Cornish, drowns while attempting 
to rescue a fishing companion who 
fell-through the ice on Lovell’s pond; 
The companion was rescued by two 
trappers.

MARLBOROUGH

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

London—King George’s crown, 
made for Queen Victoria in 1839, is 
back from the cleaner’s ready to 
do service for another hundred 
years or so. It had threatened to 
lose its shape, so it was reblocked,

Washington—White House says 
American Legion supports Hoover’s |
bonus policy. |

Newark, N. J.—Bishop Cannon , 
wara^ both political parties that:
wet planks will arouse dry opposi- -------1_
tion. i The Dorcas Society met with Mrs

Washington Republican ^  ' E. T. Thienes Thursday afternoon. i ' ' “ ’  eold added and its 3 000 jewels! many rumors, among which was 
DemocraUc wet groups m j Mrs. Sarah Pratt, who h ^  been ’ ’ one that a general strike was to be
plan to force vote on bill to legal- spending the winter in West H art-' ®
ize 2.75 cent beer. i ford is with her daughter Mrs. 1 White Plains, N. Y. P ic l^ g  the

MUwaukee, Wis.—La FoUette pro- i Henry J. Blakeslee. i lo^iby of a busy business building
g;ressive Republicans rui^ behind j selectmen held their monthly &  place to try out his toy pistol.

the official Socialist paper, Voaa- 
zava, yesterday!

’Typesetters on all  ̂ other news
papers walked out after the sup- 
prrasibn order was made public. 
Veasrava was suppressed on the 
ground it had published “articles 
urging the workers to arm.”

The government press bureau is
sued an emergency sheet from the 
government print shop and also 
broadcast reassuring communiques 
over the radio, but the absence of 
all independent publications led to

regulars in primary; Roosevelt business meeting at the library Fri 
Democrats distance opposition. ] day evening.

Albany, N. Y.—Hoover delegates, j Ralph Tibbltts of East Greenwich, 
including Secretary Mills, defeat j r  bas been a recent guest of Mr.
France supporters in New York pri- | and Mrs. Howard B. Lord, 
maries; Roosevelt leads in sole con-j Quite a number from here are at-j I’d cause

Miles C. Rabinowitz fired a blank 
shot. In no time at all the riot 
squad roared to the scene, tear gas 
made people cry and rumors of

I didn’t think

called
The socialist deputies marched 

out of Parliament during the tur
moil there, protesting the suppres
sion of their party organ and shout
ing "Murder of the Press!”

The city was heavily policed, but

JOB DRIVE TEST 
IS NOT PROMISING

Committee To Decide To* 
night Whether To Canvass 
the Whole Town.

bank robbers.sp^ead. — — „  ̂— jno disorders occurred up to noon.

test.

All 10 members of the supreme 
court of Albania were removed for 
“unprofessional conduct.” Slowly, 
but surely, American ideas and 
American customs are conquerings superintendent 
the world. ' -

Waterbury, April 6 — (AP) — 
Joseph H, Croft of Terryville is ask
ing 110,000 heart balm from George 
H. Chapman of Plymouth in an 
alienation of affection suit which 
went on trial today before Judge Ed
ward J, Finn. The Croft domestic 
life was shattered after 41 years, 
Croft claims that Chapman has paid 
undue attention to his wife and told 
of/watcblng them ride past In auto- 
n^blles and come from theaters on 
niimerous occasions. He denied he

store. The Crofts have two married 
daughters living in Bristol.

Hopewell, N. J.—Indications point 
to a climax in the search for the 
kidnaped Lindbergh baby.

Washington—House votes to seat j in Durham Oie first of the week.

tending the National Flower and Rabinowitz as they led him away. 
Garden Show which is being held in ' Sherman, Wis.—Popular people, [ 
Hartford this week. these Shermans. The election here i

Mrs. H. J. Blakeslee was a caller j yesterday resulted as follows: Town;

POISONS SONS AND SELF

Stanley H. Kunz, Democrat, in place 
of Peter C. Granata, as representa
tive of Eighth Illinois District.

New York—American Civil Liber
ties Union to send group into Ken
tucky coal fields to test rights of 
non-residents.

Menlo Park, Calif.—Phar Lap, 
Australian race horse, dies.

Honolulu—Peremptory challenges 
delay impanelling of Fortescue mur
der jury.

St. Johns, Newfoundland—Mob of 
10,000 storms House of Assembly, 
battles police, scatters documents.

Moscow—Two youths who con
fessed Msasslnation of German Em
bassy official, are condemned to 
death.

Dublin, Irish Free State—Cos- 
grave Party announces opposition 
to abolition of oath and land annuity 
payments.

Shsmghal—Chinese boycott pre
vents opening of Japanese cotton 
mills.

Stockholm— Auditors say 1930 
balance sheet of Kreuger and Toll 
company misrepresented condition 
of the company.

New York—Vines, Shields, Van 
Ryn and Allison named U. S. Davis 
Cup team for matches against Can
ada.

Boston—Eight new National 
junior boxing champions crowned; 
John Kilcullen of Yale wins heavy
weight title.

New York—Toronto defeats New 
York Rangers 6-4, in Stanley Cup 
play.

Manchester, N. H.—Bequests to
talling $400,000 contained in the will 
of Mrs. Georgia B. Drake Carpenter.

Brattleboro, Vt.—Arthur Neill, 18, 
of Putney, a high school student, 
sentenced to frpm 5 to 10 years 
after pleading nolo to a charge in
volving a five-year-old girl.

Rutland, Vt.—Mrs. Lervey Hook
er, 45, mother of nine, burned to 
death when fire destroys her home 
at Low Hampton, N. Y.

Boston—Plain living and liberal 
use of soap suds wherever and when
ever possible among the most effir 
dent means o f cancer prevention 
forwarded by Dr. James Ewing of 
New York.

Boston—School committee orders 
to investigate the 

■poMR)ilitjt o f moving picture censor-

Chairman, John Sherman; Treas-
Miss Fanny A. Blish has returned I urer, Frank Shermsm; Assessor,

to her school in Glastonbury after 
spending a week’s vacation at her 
home in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William O. Kier- 
stead, who have been spending the 
winter in Hartford have moved into 
the Blish farmhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lord of Provi
dence, R. I., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Caffyn.

Mrs. E. T. Thienes took the 7th 
and 8th grades to Hartford last 
week. They visited the new Aetna 
building, Bushnell Memorial and 
the Capitol.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Islieb and 
family have moved into their cot
tage here from New Britain.

There was a meeting of the 
school board at the library Wednes
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord and 
son Robert were callers in Middle- 
town the first of the week.

PLANS KEPT SECRET

Venard Sherman; Justice of the 
Peace, Herbert Sherman.

Corvallis, Mont.—Citizens said
goodbye to a lumber yard here 
when flames broke out near it, but 
they reckoned without the cheese 
makers. The cheese men rushed 200 
gallons of whey from their factory 
and checked the fire until firemen 
got there.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Visitors to 
National parks who complain tame 
bears claw them get no sympathy 
from Dr. Joseph Dixon, wild life ob- j 
server. The way folks tease bears 
is a shame, he says, and anyway “a 
bear scratch is a better topic of 
conversation back home than an op
eration scar.

Budapest, Hungary—Police are 
hot on the trail of hot bread. Fifteen 
himgry men saw a baker’s appren
tice pedalling a pushbike with a 
load of bread. They attacked him, 
took the loaves and fled.

Macon, Ga.—Charlie B. Skipper, 
74-year-old farmer is dead.

The farmer, who said he “despised 
vyhiskey drinking” but "smoked a 
cigar on Sunday,” died yesterday 
and today he will be laid to rest be
neath his long prepared marble 
tombstone with the unusual inscrip
tion. “This poor fellow talked too 
much.” It was not explained what 
he was loquacious about.

Tabor, Minn., April 6.— (AP) —A 
father and two small sons were dead 
today, victims the coroner said of 
poison placed in milk by the father. 
The dead were Resida Lajambe 35, 
Wallace, 4, and Robert 2 1-2, whose 
bodies were found in bed in their 
home last night.

H. E. Nelson, Polk county coroner 
said it appeared the father gave the 
boys the poisoned milk and then 
drank some himself.

Beside his bed was found a bottle 
containing poison and a farewell 
note to his wife.

FLOODS IN RUMANIA

Montclair, N. J., April 6— (A P )—
"Because of the publicity given this 
tragedy” plans for the funeral of 
Mrs. Raymond B. Fosdick who killed 
herself after slaying her two chil
dren, will not be made public. Dr.,
Harry Emerson Fosdick, brother of 
Mr. Fosdick announced today.

His brief announcement simply 
said the family “ think it unwise to 
announce funeral plans” for the rea
son stated.

Dr. Fosdick previously had said
the notes left by his sister-in-law in- i n v m  ■ nrci>r»C! M C lU C D iD C D C  
dicated she was of unbalanced mind. | D u U A lC u i  J  PHiTf iJ lA TL lV O

Bucharest, Rumania, April 6.— 
(A P)—International railway traffic 
through Rumania was paralyzed by 
floods today. Passengers who de
parted from here for Vienna last 
night were compelled to detrain at 
Cluj and await better conditions.

’The drive for jobs in the four 
selected districts of Manchester by. 
the Legion Committee in coopera-. 
tion with the Manchester Emer
gency Employment Association was 
not very promising according to the. 
early returns from the Legion Com
mittee who canvassed the four dis
tricts.

Out of 28 cards distributed to the 
North District by John L. Jenney. 
Legion Commander, only two tem
porary “small jobs” were turned in. 
Victor Bronke, canvasser of the two- 
smaller districts in Couth Manches
ter comprising East Center and 
Gerard streets received 30 cards 
with only one job. Michael McDob- 
nell had not reported his total to
day.

The committee will report tonight 
to the Manchester Emergency Em-, 
ployment Association their findings 
in the canvass. It will be decided 
tonight whether a canvass of the 
entire town will be conducted.

VICKS COUGH DROP
. . .  A ll you ’ ve hoped for in h 
Cough D rop—medicated with 
ingredients o f {W I C K S

W  Va p o R ub

GOVERNMENT SUPPRESSES

Watch for the Opening

Mary Elizabeth’s 
Beauty Nook

Facial

f - .  ^
Shampoo

or
Finger
Wave

50c Per Treatment

Budapest, Hungary, April 6.— 
(A P )—The Hungarian Parliament 
was in a turmoil today and the peo
ple much agitated by rumors occa
sioned by the failure of newspa
pers to appear this morning and 
suppression by the government of

C A R S
Machine Washed

Wire Wheels 25c extra |

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY MORNINGS. ^

Maple Super-Service {
ox— ,. Tel. 3865 ■9-11 Maple Street

ONE SA L E !!
Ft^^y and Saturday, April 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.

i>RUG COMPANY
South iVianchester, Conn., Offers

standard nationally advertised line of Family Medicines, Drugs, etc. The Nyal Company for 
over 35 years have manufactured family medicines of the highest quality entering into homes all over 
the IJmted States and Europe. You buy one of the advertised below and you will get another free. 
Here they are, make out your list now.

TW O
Wednesday, Thursday,

MAGNELL

< ^ V
V

SUIT
F O R

That's the way It will look to you 
when we return it. Cleaned, 
pressed and restored to original 
color and styling.

$ 1Women’s - Dresses 
Cleaned, Pressed

Manchester

IM  Center St. Dial OBSe

50c
Kleer-a-Head 

Inhalant for colds.

2 50c
50c Pint

Rofobing Alcohol.

2 50c
50c

Nyal Analgesic Balm

2 50c
fl.OO

Nyalgesic Liquid 
Pain Balm

2 ' " $ 1 . 0 0
25c

Nyal Aspirin Tablets

2 25c
fl.50

Creo-Malto 
Phos Tonic

2'"$1.50
26c

Nyal Com Remover

2 25c
26c

Chooolax
Chocolate Laxative 2 for

S6o
Nyal Hinkle 

Tablets

2 35c
fl.OO

Hot Springs 
Blood Medldne

2 $ 1.00
50c

Nyal Foot Balm

2'"50 c
50c

Nyal Boobn 
and Juniper Fins

2'" 50c

25c

26c
Nyal Zinc Oxide 

Ointment
2  Tube, for 2 5 g

60c Nyalgesic 
for pains and spriUns2 bottle.

60c
Pure VanlUa Extract 

2  bottle, for g Q ^
50c

Nyal Eye Drops

2  ' " 5 0 c SOc Par Shaving 
Cream

2  l»rre tube. g Q ^
50c

Rectone for Piles 
2  Tube, for g Q ^

85c
Aromatic Cascara 

2  bottles for
26c

Nyal Little-Liver Pills
2 boxes for 2g g

SOc
8 oz. Bay Bum

2  5 0 c

81 Nyal 
Eczema Lotion

2  bottles for ^  j
50c Nynaps 

Sanitary Pads

2 ' "  5 0 c

60c Nyal 
Larkspnr Lotion

2 ' "  5 0 c 81 Nykaline 
Antiseptic Mouth and 

and Throat Wash.
20 oz. bottle 

2  bottles for

81 Nyal
Rheumatic liquid 

2 ' "  $ 1

76c Nyal 
Aspirin Tablets 
100 in a bottle 

5 grain2 bottle, y g p

25o Nyal 
Carbolic Salve

2 ' " 2 5 c
50c Nyal 

White Liniment 
2  bottles for25c Nyal Hdpkeys • 

for Hoarseness

2 ' "  2 S c ISO
2 oz. Boric Acid

2 * ” ” ' 1 5 c
25o

Laxacold Tablets 
for colds.

f  2 ' “ 2 S c
26c Nyal

Baby Congh Syrup 
2  bottles for

60o Nyal 
Milk Magnesia 
full pint bottle

2  S O c

50o Nyal 
CI-Ml Hair Tonic

2  5 0  c
50c Nyal

Honey and Horehonnd 
Odhtb Symp

2  ’ ’° “ “  5 0 c

75o Nyal
Theatrical Cold Cream 
2  .full pounds

eoo
DoUy Madison Bath 

Powder
A  cooling, drying 

bath powder vrith puff

2 60c
60c Nyal

All purpose Cream, a 
greaseless skin cream 

comfort.

2'" 50c
50c Nyal

HIrsntone Coc-Castle 
Shampoo

2 50c
81.00 Nyal 

Beef, Iron, Wine
2  bottles for $1

50c Nysis
Almond and Cucumber 
Cream. Quick drying, 
soothing lotion for 

rough and chapped 
luuids.

2'" 50c
76o One Ponnd 
Nyoest Cotton

pounds for 75c
50c

M orM  Aetor 
Face Powder 

Ivboxes 50c
75o NyloUo

De Luxe Face Powder 
g  toxM  for

Mo
Day Dream lip  Stick

2'" 50c
80o

Sweet Treet 
Assorted Chocolates 2 fun pounds 80c

tlolO
Viceroy W atolM

2'"$1.50
MAGNELL DRUG

FMBSCRIPTION DBrOOISTS 1095 MAIN ST.

Electric Range 
Demonstration

On Thursday, April 7 at 2 P. M.

MRS. MARION ROWE
W ill Give Another Cooking Demonstration Using

THE UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE
THE FOLLOWING MENU W ILL BE DEM ONSTRATED:

Her Subject Will be:mSH DINNER̂ ’
Demonstration will h t  heM- at 803 Main St. in the former headqnarters 

Home Bank ft Trust Co. Don’t fbrget the time and the place.

OPPOSITE THE CLOCK

of The

^TheMiuichester Elect ic Co. ̂IfiE r  TTS M altBU 'eet, TeL 5181, South Manchester

. / v y

I
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! COURAGE
; United States Senator Hiram 
; Bingham, in his addrsgs at the 

Chamber of Commerce banquet last 
night, set a magnificent example of 
genuinely statesmanlike courage in 
his uncompromising demmeiation of 

. the proposed soldiers’ bonus legisla
tion in the face of organized propsi- 
ganda and organized political effort 
intended to threaten the re-election 
of all members of Congress who 
might dare to express themselves as 
he did.

It is an axiom of practical politics 
that “one enemy can do you more 
harm than six friends can do good," 
and the official who is admittedly 
a candidate for re-election and who 
braves the enmity of an organized 
group by fiat opposition to that 
group’s pet project, instead of pussy
footing or unctiously yielding to its 
demands, stamps himself as a per 
son of unusual temerity and sturdi
ness.

Senator Bingham is opposed to 
the proposal to pay off the adjusted 
compensation certificates because he 
believes such a policy to be ruinous, 
bound to postpone the 'return of 

' business stability and Inevitably re- 
, acting to the injury o f the recipftnts 

themselves. That he went out of 
his way last night, when he could as 
easily have talked about something 
else and dodged the issue, to make 
his position immistakably clear to 

' the whole state find the country, 
shows that he places his conscience 
and the welfare of the nation before 
his own personal ambitions.

Yet it is to be believed that the 
senator will lose nothing by his 

' frankness. He must stand higher 
today in the opinion of the thinking 
people of his state than he ever did, 
because of that speech. And it la 
one of the few happy results o f the 
hard times that there are probably 

I several times as many thinking peo
ple in Connecticut today as there 
v*re when the country was at the 

 ̂height of its Joy ride.
The bonus was not the only sub

ject concerning which Senator Bing
ham exhibited courage last night. It 
takes nerve at this time to dispute 
the thesis that, whate’er betide, the 
national budget must be balanced. 
Whether one agrees with Mr. Bing
ham’s theory in that respect or not 

.it i.s a tribute to his utter inde
pendence of mind that he should pro
pose, at this particular time, the pro
ject of meeting the deficit in part 
by a new government loan. But it 
must not be overlooked that he pro
poses, too, a means of discharfing 

. that loan by the legalislnf of 4 per 
cent beer, the revenue tax on which 
would yield the money to pay oft 
the temporary debt. That puts an 
entirely different face on the defloit 
from any presented by that problem 
with the Volstead law etlU a part of 
the picture.

On the whole we should say that 
if Senator Bingham lost a vote oy 
last night's address he gained a 
dozen—and a dozen for every one.

FINE WORK!
The Board of E^lucatlon, in Its 

determination to postpone the 
making o f its final budget until im
mediately after the close of the tat 
collection period, displays a degreo 
o f wisdom and realization of Its re
sponsibilities that cannot be too 
highly commended. That the au
thorities in whose hands is reposed 
the expenditure of by far the great
est item in the cost of town main
tenance should thus indicate a fixed 
resolution to cut their garment ac
cording to the cloth in hand is a 
heartening and hopeful proof thkt 
Manchester is going to meet the 
peculiar problems of this peculiar 
time intelligently and honorably.

There ie not the slightest reason 
to  doubt that the Board of Educa- 
j^on, BOW that it has laid its course 
hot only in the direction o l  economy 

^  hut o f whatever degree o f  economy

may be necessary to preserve the 
credit and solvency o f the municipal
ity, will continue resolutely to fol
low that course, even if it hurts.

That It may hurt conSidersbly it 
is useless to deny. It is altogether 
within the possibilities that the cur
rent tax levy may be seriously dis- 
i^pointing in its yield. The cloth 
may shrink very noticeably. But as 
we understaxid the temper o f the 
school board, now that it ha# reach
ed this sane and reasonable deci
sion—the only sane and reasonable 
decision—there will be no flinchbig 
at whatever demands o f economy 
the situation may make.

We doubt if the members of the 
Board o f Education quite realize the 
Importanee o f their own decision— 
the extent to which it will serve to 
unify the whole town in a deter
mination to make whatever sacti' 
flees may be necessary to see this 
community through the period of 
stress with credit unstained and the 
structure o f our municipal orgaalza- 
tioo unweakened.

TOWN DEPOSIT FUND
Manchester is not one o f the nine

ty-three towns which are now ac
cused by the Comptroller and the 
State Board o f Finance and Control 
of having mishandled their Town 
Deposit funds over a period of sev
eral generations, and upon which de
mand is now being made that they 
restore the funds to their legal 
status; so it is not because our own 
ox is gored that we are Inclined to 
ask: "Why bring that up now ?"

If ever there "was an inopportune 
reform it would appear to be an at
tempt, just at this distressful time, 
to stridghten out the tangled affairs 
o f the Town Deposit funds.

This Town Deposit fund business 
is the outcome o f what wai^perhaps 
the very first o f tea thousand moot
ed projects for “federal aid’’ to the 
states to be actually adopted. Away 
back in 1837, when there was a 
federal treasury surplus and every
body else was broke, a chunk of the 
sLirplus was distributed among the 
states and Connecticut got some
thing over three quarters of a mil
lion. The income o f the money was 
to be used for schools. Each town 
got Its bit. The method o f adminis
tration was prescribed by law and 
the funds were to be kept separate 
and intact.

As might have been expected 
irregularities g ^ w  up. Towns took 
liberties with the fu n ^ , diverted 
them, borrowed them tor other pur
poses and failed to pay them back. 
It would probably cost more to trace 
the course of all the ninety-odd 
messed up town funds than they to
taled originally.
. Now after sixty years, as changed, 
of such irregularities, it is proposed 
to demand an accounting and a,re
establishment o f the funds on their 
proper basis.

There will be a very general ira- 
pressiem that the Comptroller and 
the Pinfince Board have ispoken 
very much out of turn. For pity's 
sake, leave the bewildered and 
harassed towns alone until the 
present crlsic is over. Then straight' 
en out your pesky Town Deposit 
fund if you can.

o f division within both political 
parties.

Just the same, the objective pro
posed by President Hlbben would be 
Infinitely wortii attaining. He 
would Uke to see both the Repubti- 
caa and Democratic parties include 
in their platforms en Identical plezfic 
promising a  referendnm of the 
Eighteenth amendment to state con- 
stitutiocel convenlioos and provid
ing for federal protectioa o f  any 
state that elects to remain dry in 
the event o f  repeaL

That woifld eUzefiaate the whole 
subject from the oomlBg Presiden
tial and OoDgresManal campaigB. It 
would leave the drys of both parties 
nowhere to go in case o f a  bolt other 
thm  into the ranks, ponibty, o f e  
reorganized Pri^iibttion party— 
which is the right place for them— 
and would endanger neither'^oajor 
party’s ehence o f success.

VAEIOU8 BILLIES 
So we have with us tonight “ Hanlc 

Keene and his Connecticut hiU 
baUes.”

There are hill biUies in Tennessee 
and there are Biny-bilUes in Con
necticut but there are no hni-bilUes 
in Connecticut though it looks Just 
a little as if  there might be silly- 
blllies in Tennessee where Hank 
comes from.

/N NEW YORK
SPEAKING OF

BEASTLY ACTORS—

Specialiaed Horses
New York, April 6—"W e want 

five horses that can come down a 
mountain side <m treadmills . . . . 
and we have to have 'me In three 
weeks. . . . .  got to get the show 
into rehearsal!’ ’

Odd as such a request might 
seem almost anywhere upon the 
globe, it’s no particular novelty at 
the Iten Hur stables in the Broad
way belt. In fact, this very re
quest did come to the stables 
when the music show "Whoopee” 
was being  ̂ readied a few years 
back. The attaches sighed and 
brought out their best-looking 
trained horses. Five treadmills 
were built overnight in the stable 
and the horses were taught to 
walk along on them.

When the show opened a parade 
o f scantily dressed chorines ap
peared to be riding down a scenic 
mountain trail.

INTBNSIVB SCHOOLING
There is food for reflection in the 

case of August Truckowski,^ Col
chester farmer. A t 38 August start
ed in to learn to read and write. 
Seventy-five times each winter ne 
walked flye miles between his farm 
and the night school for three years, 
more than a thousand miles alto
gether. L w t Bight lie completed the 
third grade.

August received, in the three 
years, 4S0 hours o f schooling. Dur
ing the same three years pupils in 
tha primary departments of the 
public schools received 1,800 hours. 
A t the end of the period August and 
the youngsters stood, educationally, 
side by side.

This is interesting in view of the 
widely accepted theory that "the 
younger you catch 'em the more you 
can teach 'em." The initanoe may 
be the exception which proves the 
rule. Or it may be something else.

H lBBBirS PLAN
President John Orier Hibben of 

Princeton, who used to have faith In 
prohibition but no longer has, says 
be does not biAleve that the liquor 
problem can ever be solved so long 
as It is a bone o f contention between 
political parties.

Since when was it a bone of con
tention between political parties of 
any consequence?

That's the trouble with it. If one 
of the two major parties had ever, 
in the last ten years, declared flatly 
and in enmest for prohibition and 
Its genuine enforcement, and t)ie 
other had declared frankly for re
peal ot the eighteenth amendment 
or any workable scheme for nulllfl- 
cation, the whole wretched con
troversy would have been settled 
long ago, as every test among the 
people has invariably indicated.

But it is not a question o f poliU- 
cal parties at all. It is a  question

A  Bully Problem
One of the toughest problems 

the Ben Hur establishment has ever 
tackled was the recent order for a 
bull that could be trusted on stage- 
This was fdr the current "H oi Cha!’ 
production in which a comic buU- 
figbter is the chief character. Now 
a bull Is not a common sight even 
in New York—but someone heard 
o f a trained qne over Brooklyn .way 
and a live bull actually ducked its 
horns from behind the wings. Or at 
the opening performanipe, at least. 
Calves were needed for the same 
show—aild these were more easily 
produced!

There was another order for 
horses that could be used in con
nection «wlth an equestrienne bal
let . . .  . for a troupe of monkeys 
that would climb up the scenery 
. . . for a dog that would bark at 
a certain cue . . for tropical birds 
that would begin to sing in the big 
second act jungle scene . . .

For the Ben Hur people pro
vide Broadway shows with most 
of the animals used in “stage busi
ness.”

Incidentally,, most of the travel
ing animal acts park their dogs, 
ponies, birds and other performers 
at.<> the stable. 'Certain highly 
prized dogs are carefully dieted 
and many are the rules laid down 
by meticulous owners and train- 
era. Sometimes, when acts have 
a hard time getting engagements 
and times are hard, animals are 
"carried over”  for months.

There is, in fact, an entire 
"board and room” department for 
the high-hat animal actors, some 
of whom rate “star” quarters.

Doom Oats to Dye
And speaking of animals reminds 

me that the latest gag in the animal 
"beauty parlors” is the creation of 
"platinum cats.” A  new cat dye Is 
UMd and tabby is colored to match 
the hair of her platinum-blonde mis
tress.

Also, one of the swanky new 
hotel-apartment spots announces a 
special elevator for the dogs, to
gether with a basement playroom 
and exercise room. The snooty ani
mals can be specially sent down to 
their playground and hoisted back 
up to their boudoirs without leaving 
the house.

'  Pete, and More Pets!
Pet-sops, Incidentally, report an 

unusually large trade in imusual 
birds— and pets In general. It seems 
that more New Yorkers are staying 
home this winter, thanks to the de
pression, and want pet companions. 
Lonely folk want birds that can be 
trained to talk, it would seem. Fliff- 
fy, playful puppies are also being 
demanded in quantities.

' GILBERT SWAN.

STUDY MILK EMBARGO.
Hartford, April 6— (A P )—The at

titude of Governor Cros.s with rela
tion to the threatened embargo 
against milk produced in New York 
State will be guided largely by an 
opinion from the attorney general, 
the govsmor stated todey. He has 
riiggested to Wil’ iam J. Warner, 
state dairy and food commissioner, 
that an opinion be obtained from the 
attorney general relative to the sit- 
utaion, which the governor consid
ers as being "quite complicated” at 
the present time.

The governor has given serious 
attention to the protest o f Governor 
Rooaevelt o f New York over the an
nounced intention of Commissioner 
Warner to ban milk from New York 
State on the ground .that the dair
ies are uninspected by agents o f the 
department

The Song of the Dove!
■ ‘ g-"r
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HWH«*NET ADVICE
^  Dr PTimk MfiCw «

GO TO JAIL TO GAIN HEALTH 7 ̂ wealth. Begin this very day to use
your leisure to help you grow
stronger.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Needs Companionship)
Question: Miss F. C. writes: “1 

would like to know how to overcome 
my present state of lethargy. I am 
not myself. I canfiot Interest myself 
in anything, and I wish the day 
would never come. I live alone—no 
one troubles me, and I have no 
reason for being so perfectly use
less and unhappy. I should be glad 
for you to tell me what I need."

Answer: It would be a good plan 
for you to Interest yourself in a 
hobby or in friends, possibly joining 
a few clubs, where you could take 
part in the activities. I do not be
lieve that it is well for one to live 
alone without some form of com
panionship.

Many notorious and wealthy men 
who have spent time in jail come 
out feeling far fitter and looking 
better than when they entered.
From this, one might judge that to 
get healthy, the best thing is to go 
to prison. However, these men would 
have found it just as easy to gain 
health out of jail as in, if they were 
only ^willing to do for themselves 
what imprisonment accomplished.

Abdut the healthiest thing a peni
tentiary can do for a man is to keep 
him .away from the pursuits and 
pleasures of his spare time which 
have in the past nm down his 
health. In prison there are no rich 
foods, late hours, excitement or 
other enervating factors but there 
is plain food (though not always 
properly balanced) and plenty of 
sleep.

The men who get well In Jail 
point out the fact that It is not so 
much what we do while working 
which ruins our health as It is what 
we do while we are at leisure. The 
way you spend your spare tfme 
largely determines whether you will 
stay well and strong, or become fat 
and flabby. Do you waste your spare 
time or have you learned to use it?
You can easily tell by your physical 
appearance whether you make good 
use of your spare time or whether 
you do as so many people do and 
Just fritter it away.

Using Spare Time
One good use to make of your 

spare time is to use it for exercis- 
li^. Many people nowadays hardly 
ever get any real exercise. They 
spend almost every waking hour 
slouched over, bumped up, and for
get that man is made largely of 
muscle and tha  ̂ muscles need work.
This is a machine age and In a race 
between a machine and man’s mus
cle the machine always wins. Be
cause of the temptation to ride In- 
stes^d of walk It becomes a matter 
of grave importance to take the 
trouble of seeking muscular acti^ty.
If you do not use your muscles 
when you work, then you must use 
them when you play.

We hear a lot of “hoarding” talk 
about' money being of no value un
less It is used. It seem£ to me equal
ly foolish to try to hoard your 
leisure time instead of using it.

Don’t hoard your leisure hours.
An hour or a minute is of no value 
unless you make it worth some
thing. Spend your time In a way 
that will bulld^ou up. You do not 
need to spend all your spare time 
this way—just an hour each day ; Taxes are always unacceptable, 
will give you strength and a sym- | never popular, always cost political
metrical body. While It is advisable i strength . . . some of us just dem-
to spend some time on physical cul-1 agogue on anything that happens to 
ture exercises, it is also a wise plan | coune along. I call upon my fellow
to use some time for games or ' “
sports. Take up swimming, walking,

(Kidney Stones)
Question: Mr. Donald E. writes: 

“I have stones In the kidney which 
show quite plainly under the x-ray. 
My only symptom is slight back
ache.”

Answer: 'The best advice I can 
give you Is to repeat the fast at in
tervals of about a month, drink 
plenty of distilled water, and avoid 
those foods containing oxalic acid. 
You probably will not pass any 
stones, but ynu may notice the size 
of the stonos becoming smaller un
der the x-ray in the course of time. 
However, you should not expect im
mediate results in chronic disorders 
of this nature. You may pass a few 
of the smaller calculi, or the stones 
may be embedded In the kidney 
structure so that it is not necessary 
to pass them and the symptoms will 
probably abate after the inflamma
tion has subsided.

The Japanese army did not go to 
Shanghai primarily to wage hostili
ties.
—Lieutenant General Kenkicbi Uye- 

da of the Japanese army.

We are going to pass a tax bill to 
meet the prospective 11,241,000,000 
deficit if we have to stay here all 
summer to do It.
—Congressman Henry T. Rfiiney of 

minols. Democratic leader In the 
House.

' Democrats to respond to this crisis. 
Redeem your coimtry’s credit.
—Congressman 

of Alabama.
George Huddleston

I am tired of drawing beautiful 
girls. I would like to put cows on 
magazine c'overs for a change.

—Harrison Fisher, artist.

tennis, hand-ball, ping pong, or any 
other recreation that appeals to 
you. Let It make a new man or wo
man out of you. Don’t give up the 
second day because your rusty 
muscles cry for mercy like an old 
gate squeaks for oil. Keep on with

that you will in time notice an im-1 Industry left is prohibitlo
provemmt in a feeling of youthful- i _p ro fe .so r  Joseph J. Klein, College 
ness and energy. of New York.

Exercise More ___________________
Take enough pIcas.Mit exercise 

and your food will taste like a ban
quet, 'a drink of fresh air sent to the 
bottom of your lungs will make you 
tingle all over with a feeling of 
glorious well-being. A well developed 
body will attract to you people who 
do things. Such a body inspires con
fidence. A well built human body 
gives you that look of x go-getter, 
the appearance of one who is able 
to put forth every effort to suecess.
Most people find that as they grow 
healthier they grow wealthier. They 
increase their powers and can do 
bigger and better things and find 
larger visions pushing them on.
Health itself is tha hlfhest form of

FIND ANCIENT CITY
Chicago, April 6.— (A P )—For 

many years the great King Sargon. 
ruler of an empire that flourished 
3/TOO years before Christ, was re
garded a mythical character but a 
mound in the desert of IftM- has 
yielded ruins that may esEabllah his 
historic authenticity.

The mound has been discovered, 
by the Field Museum-Oxford Expe
dition to Mesopotamia and Prof. 
Stephen Langdon, Its director, re
ported beginning of excavations 
which he hopes wlU establish the

ruins eis those of King Sargon’s an
cient capital.

The entire western Asia, said 
Prof. Langdon, was ruled from the 
Sumerian town whose site the 
mound marks and the period of its 
ascendancy some 4,600 years ago 
was one of the most illustrious in 
the history of the ancient world. 
The mound apparently abounds in 
the inscribed tablets of Sargon.

The myth intertwined with Sar
gon tells that like Moses, he had 
been found afloat In an ark of bull- 
rushes as a baby.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

\A/A5^UINGTQN
Taxpayers Clamor for More Aid, *.

Lower Taxes i
--------  r

BY RODNEY DUTCHEB

Washington—Here’s a sample of 
some of the help Congress is get
ting from the great American peo
ple:
Dear Congressman:

If you fat-heads in Washington 
do not balance the budget we will 
elect men who will. Don’t you dare 
give us any higher taxes or you will 
be sorry. Why don’t you reduce 
government expenses? It is a crime 
to spend five billion dollars a year 
while people are starving and groan
ing tinder the burden.

And that soldiers’ bonus bill has ' 
got to be passed this session. It 
only costs 12,500,000,000 to cash the 
bonus, which is only half of five bil
lions. Next to that, what this coun
try needs is a federal appropriation 
of $200,000,000 to build roads and 
provide employment.

Very truly yours,
SAMUEL MUGG.

Lots of people actually write let
ters like that to Washington. And 
lots more, if they don’t demand cer
tain appropriations in the same 
breath, insist that if Congress would 
eliminate pork and graft, “useless” 
government activities and federal 
employes who do no work, the an
nual expense of government could 
be halved.

WITH RODNFY DUTCHER
of the other really substantial ii.ems 
of expense the Oountty wHI start to 
howl. The reason Congress doesn't 
slash expenses drastically is that It 
knows the people—xnany of whom 
are now shouting for a big reduc
tion—wouldn’t stand for i t

Seventy-two per cent of govern
ment money goes “ for wars” —to 
pay off the war debts, on pensions 
and other veteran benefits and the 
army and navy. Almost nothing can 
be done about it, as is often rdtar- 
ated.

Business will holler if you go aft
er the Commerce Department in a 
serious way and the farmers won’t 
stand for any attempt to cut out 
present acti)dties in their behalf. 
The Labor Department has organ
ized labor Emd most organized wom
en behind it and the drys will pro
tect appropriations for the Depiart- 
ment of Justice.

A scientist has an invention which 
will detect bad milk over the tele
phone. Now if he can perfect an
other one for stocks, he will be a 
real hero.

Taxpayers Responsible :
Ignorance of the government’s fi

nancial problems runs through thou- \ 
sands of letters which assume that 
no new taxation is necessary. Every 
congressman is now willing to agree 
that nothing excites constituencies 
more than federal teixes.

But the voters who now protest 
taxes are the same folks who were 
responsible for driving up the fed
eral budget and for the fact that 
any major drastic cut in govern
ment is practically impossible.

The House has been paring the 
budget at every opportunity—but 
only paring. A cut of 3 or ^ per 
cent may conceivably be achieved. 
A  warm light has begim on the pro
posal to reduce government salaries 
by 10 per cent.

Democratic Leader Rainey has 
pointed out that such a cut on all 
salaries even the smallest ones, 
would offset only eight days of a 
deficit increase now proceeding at 
the rate of $7,882,000 a day.

Want Aid, Against Taxes!
That’s the way it goes, with oc

casional small exceptions. Try to 
end appropriations for federal build
ings or highways and a howl will go 
up in every part of the country. Or 
agricultural and other loans or riv
ers and harbors work—the chief 
item of which is Mississippi flood 
control.

This year of deficit and budget- 
balancing, like the rest, finds b « ^ -  
ers and business men, farmers, un
employed, veterans and the other 
groups shouting louder than ever 
for federal aid—and louder than 
ever against taxes.

WANT CHARTER OAK TREE

Many Expect Howl 
If Congress begins hacking at kny

Middletown, April 6.— (A P )—Tlie 
Boy Scouts last night by petition 
asked the city council that a scion 
from the famous Charter Oak be 
planted in the triangle in Pine 
street where once stood a towering 
chestnut tree under which historical 
records show, George Washington 
rested on his ride through this sec
tion.

The chestnut tree was burned Oc
tober 15, 1930. It was not much of 
a tree then and the trunk was dry. 
A man swept leaves into a pile and 
aA them afire. The blaze spread to 
the tree and kUled 't. Then the 
trunk was,removed.

The coimcil took no action. There 
are many scions of the famous oak 
in the state. .

Since the founding o f the United 
States, 54,136. public and private 
laws have been passed in congress.

................. . ..... ............................. . ....f./  ......................j ’UH-WjWjg !
•• •• '  - ' ' '
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SIMMONS Beautyrest
REDUCED TO

Good news! Just in time for spring house
cleaning when you will be considering new mat
tresses. The famous Simmons Beautyrest has 
recently been reduced to' $83.75----- a substan
tial saving. But the quality is better than 
ever. 6 new features for 1982 have been add
ed, including a lustrous Rosemary damask cov
er in lovely pastel shades.
Our Convenient Payment Plan enables you to 
have one of these luxurious mattresses deliver
ed to your home tomorrow, and pay for it out 
of income weekly or monthly.

Only $1.00 cash initial 
payment required.

Select yours today in 
the color you desire.

WATKINS BROTHERS, inc.

iNi
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POMONA GRANGE 
' IN SESSION HERE

Abont 200 At Today’s Gath
ering In Odd Fellows Hall 
At Center.

Grange members from eastera 
Connecticut gathered here today to 
atend the quarterly “ eetmg of E ^ t  
Central Pomono Grange "
lows hall at the Center. About 200 
were present representing most or 
the 21 Grange branches in this sec
tion of the state.

Lncal Grange Hoet 
Manchester Grange, No. 31, was 

host to the visitors this noon when 
dinner was served in the banquet 
room. The menu consisted of baked 
fresh ham, mashed potatoes, c r e w 
ed peas and carrots, rolls, coffee 
and custard pie. The co-chairman 
of the dinner committee were Mrs 
Ella Balch and Arthur E. Loomis 
while Mrs. Florence Montie was 
chairman of the table committe^ 
They were assisted by about 20 
helpers, also members of the local 
Grange.

Business Sessions
Preceding the dinner came the 

business session at 10:30 this mom- 
ine at which time reports were read 
and a large class of candidates v ^ e  
admitted into the fifth degree. The 
feature was to be an address on 
“ Rural Fire Protection” by C. A. 
Lathrop of Lebanon, field executive 
of the State Forestry Commission.

The Program
First was to come the regular ad

dress of welcome delivered by Rob
ert B. Martin, master of the Mm - 
chester Grange followed by toe 
response to be giver, by George 
CTMleman, a member of <̂ be « e ^ -  
live committee of East Central 
Pomona Grange.

Songs and readings by Manches
ter members were to intersperse toe 
program followed by Mr. Lathrop s 
discussion of a subject which deep
ly interests aU Grangers members. 
Four members of the Tolland 
Grange were to close toe program 
with a humorous sketch. Mr. 
Lathrop was scheduled to speak 
about 20 minutes following his ta,lk 
with a 25 minutes display of pic
tures dealing with his topic.

and

HIGH CORPORATION TAX 
SCORED BY SEC. MILLS

(OeBttatie4 From Page One)

it is hoped will be a better one; and 
on toe other hand toe tax on possi
ble profits is very greaUy in jr e a ^ .” 

Incomes Declining.
Mills pointed out that declining in

comes had greatly weakened toe in
come tax as a foundation for the 
nation’s revenue structure.

“What I wish to bring home to 
you very definitely is that if we turn 
to toe Income tax as a means of fur
nishing in large measure the addi
tional revenue required, we cannot 
think of the problem in terms of 
simply raising toe rates on those 
who already pay income taxes,” he 
said. “To raise greatly increased 
revenue through income taxation we 
must be prepared to lower the ex
emptions to as low a point probably 
as Elngland does, and to imp>ose a 
substantial normal tax on all tax
payers, even in the lower brackets.

“While recommending some 
broadening of toe base, the Treasury 
Department hats not advocated such 
a course. In spite of its theoretical 
advantages there are very cogent 
arguments against it.

“For a long period of years we 
have relied on a limited rather than 
a general income tax. We have be
come accustomed to high exemp 
tions and very low rates on the 
smaller taxable incomes. That is 
our fixed conception of an income 
tax, and it is very difficult as a 
practical matter to change fixed con
ceptions of this character. More
over, it must not be forgotten that 
the real burden of taxation in this 
country is due for the most part to 
local and state taxes, and they are 
home, generally speaking, by jieople

of small and moderate means.
“There is a very real justification, 

therefore, for hesitation when it 
comes to toe adoption of a Federal 
income tax which would really reach 
tod lower Incomes. But, having 
reached that conclusion, the next 
conclusion becomes inevitable, and 
that is that we must look to other 
forma of taxation in order to fill toe 
greater portion o f the gap in our 
revenues.

Unbearable Burden
To impose toe full weight of the 

additional taxes on toe present in
come tax-paying class would make 
their burden almost unbewable and 
would so penalize toe capital actual
ly employed in business as to seri
ously affect toe general economy of 
toe nation.”

In seeking for a substitute, the 
Treasury chief said his department 
had canvassed toe entire field of 
taxation.

“We recommended, to be sure, a 
broadening of the income tax base 
by a reduction of toe exemptions 
and an increswe in the surtax rates 
tQ the level of the 1924 Act, which 
meant a doubling of the rates in 
the upper brackets, as a means not 
only of obtaining such revenue as 
these measures would yield, moder
ate though the amoimts are,” he 
said, “but because we recognized 
that if ever there was a time when 
toe doctrine of ability to pay should 
apply, it is now.”

Mills said toe Treasury had re 
jected a general sales or tum-over 
tax because of administ.ative diffi
culties and because it was consid
ered imsound in principle.

He called toe manufacturers’ sales 
tax one which presented administra
tive difficulties that might be hard 
to overcome in this coimtry.

Turning then to his objections to 
the bill, he discussed at length toe 
proposals for taxing industry 
its earnings.

“With the heavy taxes proposed 
on future possible railroad earmngs 
and on railroad dividends,”  ̂Mills 
said, “coupled with toe inhibition on 
carrying over losses from one year 
to another, toe restoration of equity 
values essential to toe restoration of 
the high standing of toe underlying 
securities and of toe ability of the 
raUroads to obtain necessary capital 
becomes more difficult.”

MiUs said that his criticism was 
not directed at toe bUl as a whole 
but he hoped that the committee 
would eliminate or modify the fea 
tures to which toe Treasury object 
ed He analyzed each of toe sec 
tions of toe House bill which did not 
meet with toe Treasury’s proposals 
and set forth his reason for object
ing to them. Discussing toe high 
estate tax carried in toe House bill 
he said that it was obvious that m 
many cases executors or adminis
trators would find great difficulty 
in making payment because they 
would not have sufficient assets 
which could be readily turned into 
c&srit

The necessity of paying such high 
taxes, he continued, would in many 
instances operate so as to bring 
about the sacrifice of capital values 
and the disruption of business.

“There is an immediate adverse 
effect upon business recovery 
through the imposition of drastic 
estate tax rates,” the secretary said. 

Expects Pressure 
“ Unquestionably there will be 

strong pressure on constructive 
business men whose activities 
normally result in the upbuilding of 
new or enlarged business enter
prises to refrain from employing 
their capital in such enterprises and 
to put it instead in forms in which 
it can be readily liquidated.

“From a broad economic stand
point I think you should consider 
the danger of impairing the work
ing capital of the nation by this 
form of capital levy imposed at 
very high rates.”

After discussing in general the 
phases of toe bill to which he ob
jected, he took them up one by one 
and said:

The increase o f corporation in
come tax from 12 per cent to 13 1-2 
per cent was too great. The Treas
ury had recommended 13 per cent.

The provision requiring corpora
tions to pay 1 1-2 per cent more for 
the privilege of filing a consolidated 
return for their affiliates should be 
stricken out.

The tax on dividends from corp
orations should be taken out of the

'The section forbidding the taking 
of net losses over into the next year 
to balance corporation income 
should be removed.

Amend the section which limits 
toe right to deduct losses on trans
actions iiji securities to toe offset
ting of gains from similar transac
tions in toe same taxable year.

The estate tax rate should be 
brought to the level recommended 
by the Treasury—a proposal which 
would have raised toe maximum 
from 20 to 25 percent in step  of 
45 percent as in toe house bill.

In discussing toe provisions to tax 
transfers of stocks and bonds, toe 
secretary said the Treasury had no 
information on which to base an 
opinion whether they would inter
fere with the volume of such trans
actions in normal times.

“In view, however, of toe present 
conditions existing in the security 
markets,” he said, “it is a doubt
ful wisdom to attempt an experi
ment of this kind. Indeed those 
men competent to know advise us 
that such a tax will seriously cur
tail legitimate and necessary activi
ty on toe security markets.

Calls for Study
The provision intended to effect 

the application of the stock transfer 
tax to transfers occurring outside 
toe United States calls for close 
study. Obviously there is doubt as 
to the legal power to give the tax 
extra territorial effect amd doubt as 
to whether toe provisions of this 
section are capable of administra
tion or of just application.

From the administrative stand
point there is some objection to bas
ing a stamp tax liability upon a con
sideration of selling price or value 
instead of toe simpler consideration 
of number or par value of shares 
which permit the tax to be most 
readily and definitely determined.”

To supply toe revenue which the 
changes he suggested would cut out 
of the bill, he suggested that toe 
finance committee resort to some of 
the selective excise taxes embodied 
in the treasury program he resub 
mitted.

Mills took with him a staff erf 
Treasury experts and gave his testi
mony to the committee in executive 
session.

Outside the finance committee 
room a swarm of representatives of 
various businesses awaited in op 
portunity to get in a word to the 
committee on the measure.

The calendar for hearings issued 
by toe committee contained more 
than fifty names of witnesses and 
the schedule ran until April 22.

Sharp criticism of the proposed 
tax on stock transfers was put be
fore Chairman Smoot by two New 
York real estate men in an informal 
conference just before the commit
tee began its session. They were 
Richard G. Baggage, chairman of 
the board of the United States 
Realty and Improvement Company, 
and Edward P. Doyle director of the 
Burehu of Public Affairs of the 
New York Real Estate Board.

They said the tax was too large 
and if put into effect it would drive

ment revenue lost by elimination of 
piovislops qgainst which he com- 
plaingiji.. .

Harrtson proposed that Mills sub
mit a new and specific program.

“ Frankly,” replied Mills, “I much 
prefer the Treasury’s original pro
gram. I think toe bill proposed by 
the ways and means committee, was 
alright but I prefer our first pro-

Chairman Smoot and Harrison 
asked Mills to submit in detailed 
form just what he would cut out of 
the bill and substitute.

Replying t» Senator Connally, (D., 
Texas) the secretary opposed any 
attempt now to impose a retroac
tive increase in the income tax on 
lasjt year’s income payable this year.

“The 'Treasury believes the time 
is now past for levying a retroactive 
tax increase,” replied Mills. “The 
income taxes were paid on March 
15. It is out of the question in our 
mind. It is impracticable and you 
do the taxpayer an injustice. We 
favored such a move prior to the 
first tax payments on March 15.”

The discussion turned to toe gen
eral sales tax which was stricken 
from the bill by toe House.

“Let us get it straight,” said Sen
ator Gore (D, Okla.) “In view of 
the decisive House vote against toe 
sales tax we aren’t going to waste 
time and try and revive it.”

‘The Treasury,” replied Mills 
firmly, “will make no recommenda
tion for the manufacturers sales tax
now.” .

Harrison argued the increased in
come and inheritance taxes would 
bring in more than $250,000,000 in 
1934 than is estimated for 1933.

Beal Balanced Budget.
I don’t know how much,” said 

Mills, “but more would be collected 
in 1934. But bear in mind we'con
template that. We want to bal
ance the budget in 1933 without 
meeting the sinking fund require
ment. We want a real balanced 
budget in 1934, meeting the sinking 
fund obligation.”

)\iills declined to express an opin
ion on the policy of putting tariff 
rates in toe revenue bill as was done 
by the House in levying import dut 
ies on coal and oil.

Democrats pressed him closely for 
a commitment on these rates but he 
flatly declined to go on record.

The committee then adjourned un
til two o’clock when Mills will re 
sume.

NO MORE BROADCASTING 
OF HUMAN ASHES THERE

Buckingham Cemetery Asso
ciation, Finding No Law, 
Makes One of Its Own.

cemetery. Hence the vote of ,tjie 
association.

The officers who served last year 
were all re-elected, as follows: Pres
ident, W. A. Strickland; v ice^ sp i- 
dent, John Tenner;,secretary, Mrs. 
Grace A. Strickland; treasurer. Bur
ton J. Bell; superintendent and col
lector, Otto May.

nVE TEAMS BUNCHED 
IN NORTH END SETBACK

The seventeenth annual business 
meeting of the Buckingham Ceme
tery Association, held this week, did 
something the association had never 
felt called on to do before and which 
may be toe first action o f the kind 
taken by any cemetery in Connecti
cut, perhaps in toe coimtry. It ad
opted, unanimously, a by-law pro
viding that “The ashes of bodies 
cremated must be buried.”  Which 
carries the implication that such 
ashes shall not be scattered broad
cast through the cemetery, and 
thereby hangs a tale.

Late in the -vinter Mrs. Jefferson 
Weir, relict of a former first se
lectman of the town of Glastonbury 
came to the end of her life journey. 
Knowing that that end was not far 
off she made provision in a codicil 
to her will that upon her demise 
her body should be cremated and toe 
ashes scattered over Buckingham 
cemetery.

When Otto May, superintendent 
of the cemetery heard of that he 
was disturbed. It was an unconven
tional proceeding. To Mr. May it 
seemed shocking. His feeling was 
shared. Some Buckingham residents 
even thought it might even be very 
unhygienic; they believed in toe 
purifying quality of fire, of course, 
but then there were limitations per
haps.

'A t  aU events Mr. May besought 
the law. Unhappily there was no 
law. It developed that there is no 
Connecticut statute to prevent the 
scattering of the ashes of deceased 
persons anywhere, on land or sea, 
on river or mountain; from foot
path, from the cement or from the
air. .

So the terms of Mrs. Weir’s will 
were complied with and the ashes 
scattered broadcast over many 
graves.

Then, so the tale goes, toe rather 
unpleasant discovery was made that 
the incineration had not been ab
solutely complete, the reduction to 
ashes not quite perfect as far as 
some small osseous fragments were 
concerned. When visitors to the 
cemetery found what they described 
as little pieces of bone here and 
there they decided that there should 
be no more such proceedings in that

SOUTH QID FIREMEN 
RUN TO MANY “ STILLS'

REPUBUCANS MEET 
IN HARTFORD TONIGHT

Twenty-two Out of 24 Alarms 
During Month Were of That 
Character.

Manchester’s Four Delegates 
To Attend— Senator Bing
ham To Be Speaker.
Manchester’s four delegates and 

other political leaders will attend 
the Republican State Convention at 
Hartford, which opens with a ban
quet tonight at 8 o’clock. The four 
delegates are Rajrmond A. John^n, 
Miss Marjory Cheney, WiUiam J. 
Thornton and William J. Shea. It 
is expected that Judge Johnson ^11
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be named as one of the del^fates 
from the First District to the Na
tional Convention, at the second ses
sion starting at 10 o'clock tomorrow; 
morning. .

Senator Hiram Hngham , who 
spoke at the Chamber of Commerce 
banquet here last night, will deliver 
the keynote address as temporary 
chairman. State Chairman J. Henry 
Roraback will preside at tonight’s 
banquet which will be held at the 
Foot Guard Armory.

Ancient cloisters, or parts of 
toem, are still to be found in w ^ y  
parts of London; they are remind
ers of the days when the city 
boasted spacious monastic estab
lishments.

During March toe South Man
chester fire department apparatus 
responded to twenty-four calls. Only 
two were box alarms, toe others 
being “stills” calling either one or 
two pieces of apparatus for g;ra3s, 
brush or chimney fires.

Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 No. 3 
responded to a still alarm for a 
grass fire in the rear of 47 Ashworth 
street and at 11:30 last night were 
called on another still alarm to 
Parker street and Middle Turnpike 
where a brush fire on land owned by 
John Jensen was extinguished.

A t 12:30 this afternoon Hose and 
Ladder Company No., 1 of the South 
Manchester department were called 
for a grass fire just east of 173 
Center street. The fire gave toe 
firemen almost three-quarters of an 
hour fight.

Another call came to toe depart
ment just before noon asking for 
help for a forest fire off Horan 
street on Indian Drive. This is out
side of the district and because of 
toe many calls that are now com
ing in Chief Foy referred it to De
puty Forest Fire Warden John Jen
sen of toe Manchester Green Dis
trict who took men out to fight toe 
fire, which was still burning early 
this afternoon, but not regarded as 
likely to endanger any houses.

PROBATE LINDLEY WILL

With but two more sittings re
maining in the North End Commu.v 
ity setback tournament and only 52 
points separating the five leading 
teams there is small chance that the 
winner of the contest will be known 

. , , . until the last card has been played,
many brokerage houses out of busi- j gjg^iteen weeks the contest has 
ness and would throw over 700,000. j  there have always been
employes out of work. | -  teams bunched in the

They argued it would have a sen- i standing as a result of
ous effect on land values ^Pe^ially | meeting is as follows:
in the lower part of New York and
the Wall street area.

The finance committee room was 
opened after an hour’s executive 

^session with toe Treasury head.
Standing at toe center of the long 

committee table. Mills read his 
lengthy prepared statement on the 
House revenue bill.

Committee members listened at
tentively to Mills who spoke with 
considerable emphasis. At his re
quest he was not interrupted dur
ing the delivery of the formal state
ment.

Departing once from his prepared 
statement. Mills estimated that in
comes of more than $100,000 
amounted to $4,500,000,000 in 1928 
and to $550,000,000 in 1931

Several other times Mills depart
ed from his statement and raised 
his voice to assail particular levies.

“ How can the railroads, prostrate 
on their back,” he asked, “ get the 
capital they must have while these 
punitive business taxes prevail?”

Replying to questions. Mills said 
the Treasury complaints were not 
directed so much at the high rates 
but rather at new levies “ imposing 
double taxation on business.”

Asks for Program.
Senator Harrison, of Mississippi, 

ranking Democrat, asked Mills for 
his specific program.

The ’Treasury head said he felt the 
committee could take the Treasury’.̂  

I original recommendations to supple-

last night’s meeting is 
Merz, 3,099; Reid’s, 3,084; Wapping 
No. 2, 3,079: Moriarty’s, 3,07o;
Woodland, 3,042; Hose No. 1, 3,031; 
Watkins Bros., 3,025; Foley’s, 2,987; 
McCarthy’s, 2,987; Mintz’s, 2,98o; 
Hagedorn, 2,985; Manchester Wa
ter, 2,885; Veterans, 2,885; Pagani, 
2,868; Midway, 2,850; Dalton’s, 
2,830; Wapping No. 1, 2,829; Burr 
No. 2, 2,822; Keller’s, 2,818; Burr No. 
1 2,717; Reith’s, 2,709; Farrand’s 
Shavers, 3,110*; Farrand’s Barber, 
2,607*.

(*) have not punched.

•
r iunwx o f  now being 
X able to prepare de. 

lidonB kitchen-fresh 
Extra Fine or Snb 
Knm Chop Sney or 
Chow Mein in less 
than ten minates.This 
new LsChoy Product 
makes it possible. All 
the essential ingredi
ents in a single con- 
tainei—sprouts, water 
chestnuts, bamboo 
shoots, sweet peppers, 
and mushrooms—pro
portioned and sliced 
correctly for instant 
use. An you have to do 
is simply add celery, 
onions (if desired), 
and raw or left over 
beef, pork, veal, fowl, 
shrimp, crab meat, or

tuna — according to new 
recipe on each can. A copy 
of the LaChoy Booklet 
"The Art and Secrets Inc
A T  A L L  G O O D

of Chinese Co,ipkery”  
t  to themailed on request to. 

LaChoy Food Products, 
Detroit, Michigan-
G R O C E R S

HIP! — HIP! — HOORAY!
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Two-to-One Leavening
T a k e s  Ca r e  

Of I tself

6th Annual

Riwanis Minstrels
Tuesday, April 11—8.1$ F. R* 

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Benefit o f Kiwanis Kiddies Camp 

CHORUS OF FORTY MALE VOICES 
Admieeion $1.00 w  ̂ Reserved Seats 25c Extra

t
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S MAlTNEE TUESDAY AT 1:45 P. M.

Handle dongh yonr own way. . .  Romford 
rises the right amonnt at the right time!

RUMFORD leavens twice. Each leavening makes dough or batter rise 
. just the right amount at the right time to assure perfect resulte. 

Rumford starts its work when you mix it. You can tell by the lig t- 
ness of Rumford dough or batter. When you put it in the oven it ^  
two-thirds leavened. The remaining one-third takes p la^  m the heat 
^  the oven. That’s why Rumford is called the Two-to-One Leavener 
and that’ s why Rumford leavening is always perfect.

You get Two-to-One leavening only with a piwe all- 
phosphate powder. The 2% to 18% of phosphate added to 
some powders does not make them A l l -P h o s p h a t e  
powders nor assure Two-to-One leavening.
^ a te  content of Rumford is 100%. That makes the big
difference.

And in addition to its leavening power the phos
phate in Rumford adds real foodvali^ to ^ e s  and hot 
breads, supplying calcium valuable in building strong , 
bones and teeth. F o r  Be t t e r  Re s u l t s  U se -

______

>‘ S

i\o^

all-pho^att >
RU M EPRD BakingIbwDiii

two’to’ont lecd̂ encr
THE rumford company, Exseutive Offiets, RUMFORD, ^  L >

Do your feet 
trouble yoii?

Meriden, April 6.— (AP) — The 
will of Charles F. Lindley, late man- | 
ufacturer and financier, which was 
presented for probate today leaves 
$25,000 to toe Meriden hospital, I 
$5,000 to the First Congregational 
church and $2,000 to the Meriden ] 
Cemetery Association, also $17,0001 
to five nephews and nieces and gifts 
to two household employes, with 
the balance going to a daughter, 
Mrs. Harriet Lindley Hinesdale and 
three grandchildren. The value of | 
the estate is not known.

W e have succeeded in eliminating so many so-called 
foot troubles with Wilbur Coon Shoes^hat we believe 
we can be of service to any woman who is Suffering 
with her feet. ,i
Understand please, W ilbur Coon shoes are not cure- 
alls, but most foot troubles are fit troubles, and it is 
possible that a pair of shoes fitted our vyay, w ill relieve 
Cour feet of their various aches and pains.
W ilbur Coon Shoes are fully as smart and graceful as 
other good shoes, and notwithstanding the Special 
Measurements they cost no more than other good shoes.

Available Sizes 1 to 12 
Widths A A A A  to EEE

a n d ^ ^ .5 0
Fair

PumpsWommi’s Sport Shoes, 
and Ties

$ 2>49 pairBroken Lines

Women’s Green, Blue and Brown 

Pumps . . • $ 3 * 9 S

Men! This is the time to buy your

S P O R T  S H O E S
We have them in a variety of combinations.

$ 4.50 and $ 5.00 pair

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

T H E  W IL R O SE  D RESS SH O P
“THE SHOP OF INDIVIDUAliITY”

Hotel Sheridan Building

C O A T S
of the

Diagonal Weaves 
Polo Coats

$10.00, $16,75 
$19.95, $24.95 

$29.95
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Change Now To Modem Electric Refrigeration
KEATONS MAKE UP 

AHER TINY SPAT
Fihn Comedian Sends W ife 

Phonograph Records As 
Good WiU Gifts.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 
SALES BOOM IN 1932

Beverly Hills, Calif.. April 6 — 
(AP) —Three phonograph records, 
sent by Buster Keaton, film come
dian, to his wife, the former Natalie 
Talmadge, brought apparent har
mony to the Keaton household to-

Mrs. Keaton, after an absence of 
four days, was living again with her 
husband following a period of dis
turbed domestic relations which, the 
film comedian said, resulted from 
his desire to “show who wears the 
trousers around the house.”

The first overture, made in the 
form of a phonograph record, 
“You’ve Got Me Between the Devil 
and the Deep Blue Sea,” was sent 
by the comedian to his wife yester
day morning.

A few hours later, % second 
record, entiUed, “All of Me,” was 
despatched.

Third Settles Trouble
That failing to bring results, 

Keaton said he sent a third. I t was 
entiOed, “Can’t We Talk I t Over?”

Mrs. Keaton appeared a t her 
home shortly after receipt of that 
one.

The differences between Keaton 
and his wife came to public notice 
Monday when Mrs. Keaton, ei^st- 
ing the aid of District Attorney 
Burton Fitts, persuaded San Diego 
police to take Keaton and his two 
young sons, Joe and Robert, from 
an airplane that stopped there while 
enroute to Ensenada, Mexico.

Keaton said the differences arose 
from his desire to take the boys on 
an airplane trip and Mrs. Keaton’s 
refusal to sanction such a thing.

“I just wanted to see who’s boss, 
Keaton said. “I didn’t  know I’d stir 
up a miniature war in doing It, 
though.”

\  ________  -  -

TWO NOTED FAMILIES 
JOINED BY MARRIAGE

Evanston, 111., April 6—(AP) — 
Two internationally noted families 
of America and England have been 
joined by the marriage of Miss 
Ti’rances Bosworth, cousin of Brig. 
Gen. Charles G. Dawes and Dr. 
Trevor Stamp, son of the British 
economist. Sir Josiah Stajnp.

The ceremony yesterday in the 
home of the bride’s parents in the 
fashionable north shore suburbs of 
Evanston culminated a romance 
born indirectly from the friendship 
Gen. Dawes and Sir Stamp struck 
while the American banker and 
former ambassador to England was 
in Europe working out the now 
famous Dawes Plan.

The bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Bosworth, are socially 
prominent here. The bridegroom, 
an expert on tropical diseases, is as
sociated with the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. The 
newlyv^eds will sail for England 

’ Friday to spend their honeymoon in 
Yorkshire.

Brfe. Gen. and Mrs. Dawes were 
unable to attend the wedding and 
Sir Josiah Stamp and Lady Stamp

■ who were present, plan to visit 
them at Washington after pa^ng 
their respects to Prime Minister

I- Bennet in Canada.
A ------ -
_ ̂  WOULD ELECT DEAU MAN

Appleton, Wis., April 6—(AP)— 
. Labor leaders today made a last
■ minute campaign te elect a  dead 

man, Fred E. Bachman, city treas-
[ urer. Bachman died last week.

Two candidates entered for the 
office after Bachman’s death, but 
one later withdrew. The other did 

, not mee with the approval of the 
labor group.

Bachman’s candidacy had not 
' been withdrawn and his supporters 

believed by electing a  dead man 
they could force the mayor and 

'■ council to appoint a city treasurer 
agreeable to labor interests.

Mr. Steam s of Mcmtgomery 
Ward and Company Attri
butes Success To Advertis
ing. _____ ,
Electric refrigeration owes Its

phenomenal g;rowth to aggressive 
advertising in Jie newspapers of 
the country, according to Mr. 
Steams, manager of the local Mont
gomery Ward store. He points out 
that current business surveys show 
that sales for electric refrigerators 
have skyrocketed in the last few 
years similar to the automobile a 
decade ago. Mr. Steams states that 
$25,000,000.00 was spent in 1931 on 
newspaper advertising for this pro
duct.

Montgomery Ward & Co., ex
plains the local manager, are now 
advertising TruKold, Ihelr new elec
tric refrigerator, from coast to 
coast. The refrigerators recenUy 
put on display at his store have a t
tracted people from forty miles dis
tant, always developing consider
able interest.

“Engineers have made this mod
em type of refrigeration more de
sirable than ever to the American 
public,” said Mr. Stearns. “Yet 
wide sales throughout the country 
and better factory methods have 
lowered the cost within the means 
of the average man.” Similar to 
automobiles, which were once con
sidered luxuries, electric refrigera
tion has been Improved and its costs 
to the public lowered, with the re
sult that one-sixth of American 
families have installed it.

“Our many customers,” continued 
Mr. Steams, “are always pleased to 
hear of the rapid forward strike in 
this new field. For instance, our 
product, the TruKold, is entirely 
automatic, so that the electric cur
rent is used only about one-fourth 
of the time. Our engineers have 
provided eight different freezing 
speeds for different kinds of des
serts, ices, etc.

“We are glad that in these days 
of enforced economies, through 
wide newspaper advertising, the 
American public can be shown the 
effectiveness of TmKold refrigera
tion for the average home. Every
thing points to greater sales in the 
coming year, because of the new 
models and splendid features.”

Style experts tell us that print 
fabrics are to be very fashionable 
this summer. That will get many 
a  girl into print for the first time.
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C R O S L E Y

Electric
Refrigerators
A beauty in design equal* 

ed by none. Proven depend
able automatic service at 
prices that compare favor
ably with any other makes.

PKone 6279

Earl P. W heder
347 OaklMid St.
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Kelvinator alone has four 
different, constant tem- 
peratiures in the refirigera- 
tor at the same time—each 
controlled caUomatically.

The chart explains what 
these four temperature 
Bones are: (1) Food preser
vation, constantly below 
50*; (2) Frost Chest for 
fish, meats and game, con
stantly below freezing; (3) 
Ice cube trays, fast freez
ing; (4) World’s Record 
Fast Freezing Speed for 
n^slring frozen desserts or 
ioe cubes in a hurry.

Gome in and let ns show 
you how perfectly Kelvin- 
ator meaiurea np to fully 
aufrHnatio (^ ra tio n  and 
the 15 other requirements 
of the Standard Rating 
Scale, a free copy* of which 
is here for yon.

•4r

WETHERELL 
MOTOR SALES

r

w w

|5

IF YOU 
HAVEN’T 

MUCH TO 
SPEND ON 

FOOD.
A

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

IS A 
POSITIVE 

NECESSITY

BENSON & WELCH
10 East Center Street Dial 5494 .

THE NEW
L E O N A R D

I L E C T R I C

NEW
LOW

PRICES

START
AT

$149.50

ONLY LEONARD HAS THE L E N - A - D O R
Just th;nt of being abI4 to step to vour handsome, snow- 
white Leonard, with both hands full of dishes, and simply 
by touching a shiny levtr with your toe, have the door 
swing open. That’s the LEN-AJX>R—Leonard’s exdusive 
feature. And there are many others which you would like 
to see and which we would EUkc to show you. You’ll want 
them in your kitchen.

681 M iiii S t Dial 1550

Old FariiHMied Refrigeration Has 
No Place In The Modem Home

There is no econ
omy in old fashion-

0
ed refrigeration. 
You save on the 
cost of operation 
to say nothing of 
the savings in 
foodstuffs.

Change 
Now To

w illia m s

0
REfRHXRKnOH

JO H N S O N  &  L IT T IX
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut S t , Tel. 5876, South Manchester

Copeland
Dependable Electric Refrigeration

N ow  A s L o w  A s 

$ 1  0 0 * 5 0  D e l i v e r e d

(Size—4  Cubic Feet Net)

Study... Compare...
COLDIAL

For freezing at various speeds and regulating temperature.

SLIDE BASKET
For fruit and loose articles—saves space.

ICE SUPPLY
Quickly removed from rubber tray; from 63 to 162 cubes, 
quickly frozen.

LIGHTED AUTOMATICALLY
When you open the door.

VITREOUS PORCELAIN
Permanent—sanitary.

MECHANISM
Slow speed-monger life—permanently qitiet.

REFRIGERANT
Freezol (Iso-Butane) rated most efficient by U. S. Bureau 
of Standards; used exclusively by Copeland.

COLD-HOLD
For constant temperature and economy of operation.

Potterton & Krah
“ON THE SQUARE”

Copeland Service 
219 North Main St.

Radio Service 
Phone 3733

Paul Lanz
535 Main Street, 
Dial 4360

South Manchester 
Residence Rockville 929

‘lii

>

A  New Norge 
at a New Lxdw Price !
Norge now brings you the “Alaska” model, fitted 
with the exclusive Rollator pump (only 3 moving 
parts) that has made other Norge Refrigwators 
so quiet, long lasting and economical. This new 
model has exactly 4.3 cubic feet of storage space I

4.3 Cu. Ft. Net

$ 139-50 Delivered

ope.'A. /n

For Beauty o f Design, Carefree Refrigeration
A nd Lower Prices

As L o w  A s seethe
I

MAYFLOWER
For sheer enduring beauty, period styling cannot be surpassed. 
And Mayflower is the only electric refrigerator that gives you 
this distinctively correct cabinet design.

Mayflower performance is just as sound and just as lasting as 
its beauty. Each sturdy Mayflower is strongly built and soundly 
engineered to last a lifetime. More than that, Mayflower electric 
refrigeration is backed by twelve years engineering development 
and experience.

A few of the many Mayflower features of convenience and 
economy are shown below. Come in and see them all for your
self. See the Temperature Control, the W ater Bottle, the flexible 
Rubber Tray and many others. And every Mayflower is backed by 
a three-year guarantee—further evidence of Mayflower’s lifetime 
performance. *

Sec the complete line of Mayflower models on display at our 
showroom. Or telephone for a demonstration in your home. The 
prices are lower than you are usually asked to pay and convenient

BO.terms can be arrange<

Before you invest in any 
other make of Refrigerator 
be sure and see the May
flower. Ptritd DtUn DbUaetht l e t 90 Mimatn P m tU n  CttUn (hU S tm m M tS itf

ALFRED A. GREZEL
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTOR 

Service On All Types of Electric Refrigeration, Pioneer Oil Burner and R efrigerate D ^ er . 
1 PURNELL PLACE PHONE 7167 SOUTH MANCHESTER

Herald Advertising Pdys—̂ Use It
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All Of These DezJers Are Ready To Serve You
WOULD THROW OUT 

MAIL CONTRACTS
Senator McKellar Charges 

That Law Is Being Fla^ 
grantly Violated.

Washington, April 6 — (AP) — 
Cancellation of all existing ocean 
mail contracts was proposed today 
by Senator McKellar (D., Tenn.), 
in a resolution which charged the 
Post Office Department with "fla
grant disregard and misinterpreta
tion” of the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1928.

The resolution was introduced as 
the result of an investigation recent
ly made by the Senate appropria
tions committee into the award of 
such contracts. The measure would 
prohibit the postmaster general 
from negotiating any’ further ocean 
mail contracts, or from paying any 
more money on existing contracts.

The resolution said testimony be

fore the appropriations committee 
indicated the postmaster general had 
agreed to pay out United States 
funds under such contracts “in enor
mous sums, not only in a reckless 
manner, but in violation of almost 
every provision of the law.”

No Competition
The contr&ts, McKellar said, were 

let without competitive bids as pro
vided by law, and the advertise
ments were carefully worded so as 
to avoid competition.

They were let “for the most part,” 
he added, "because of an intention 
upon the part of the Post Office De
partment to grant a subsidy, con
trary to the provisions of the law.”

McKellar said the contracts call
ed for an outlay by the government 
of $350,000,00, or an annual outlay 
averaging $35,000J1D0 for a ten-year 
period.

He charged in his resolution that 
two contracts were let to the Inter
national Mercantile Marine, one to 
the Munson Line and three to the 
United Fruit Company, notwith
standing that these lines were run
ning directly and indirectly foreign 
flag ships in competition with Amer
ican ships contrary to che spirit, if 
not the letter, of the law.

One contract was let to the Inter
coastal Steamship Company and it 
was arranged for that company to

include Balboa as a foreign port, 
McKellar said, calling the arrange
ment a  "patent subterfuge.”

RABBI DIES SUDDENLY
Ansonia, April 6.—(AP) — Rabbi 

Widesky of Chelsea, Mass., who 
came to Ansonia last Thursday to 
further a movement for the amalga
mation of the two Jewish syna
gogues, was seized with a heart at
tack on Platt street hill at 11 o’clock 
this morning and died almost in
stantly. Rabbi Widesky was on his 
way to visit one of the prominent 
Jewish residents to discuss details 
of the merging of the two syna
gogues when stricken. An am
bulance was summoned, but when 
the Griffin hospital was reached. 
Rabbi Widesky was dead.

Rabbi Widesky, it was stated, was 
connected with the Beth Aaron Tem
ple in Boston. He was said to have 
been 55 years old, and while little 
information could be secured regard
ing his family, he was said to have 
a son who is a student at Harvard. 
A.brother in Boston was expected to 
reach here today to arrange for the 
funeral.

OLD GARRICK THEATER 
IS BEING TORN DOWN

in its day. I played there in 1926, Szorozowski, 47, shot and slightly 
using my father’s dressing room, mounded his wife Mary late yester- 

I The place was full of ghosts.” j^e had been drinking, con-

SHOOTS ms WIFE.

New York, April 6.—(AP) — 
Workmeh began tearing down the 
old Garrick theater today because it 
is obsolete and its going will save 
taxes. William Harrigan, the actor, 
and his wife, Grace, stood and 
watched the demolition a  little sad
ly-

It was like tearing down 
memories to Harrigan, because his 
father built the theater, in 1890.

"See those iron doors,” he said. 
“They led backstage. I ’m buying 
them for $20. I couldn’t let them 
go. I ’m buying that, too.”

"That” was a  stone wreath over 
the facade, twined around the let
ters "A. T. H.” on its ribbons were 
graven the names of famous actors 
who had played there.

"Those were my mother’s 
initials.” said Harrigan. “When my 
father’s Theater Comique burned he 
thought he would have to go back 
to variety, but one night my mother 
laid $90,000 in his lap. She had 
saved it from money he had given 
her. That was the start of the 
theater. Both of them are dead now, 
but —well it was a great old theater

I stables said. Srozowski submitted
_ _ _ _  I quietly to arrest and will be pre-

Ches'^lre, April 6.—(AP)—Thomas j sented in town court tonight.

r«i

DOWN

The Great Electric
Refrigerator

Saves MORE Than 
It Costs'

v̂ D=̂ des. Back of 
- itself—and you save MontgomeryTruKold pays for itse_^^^ resources ô  ̂ ^

For Spring Ward Week Only

>10 REDUCTION
on every

TruKold Refrigerator
Effective Thurs., April 7 to Sat., April 16

V

149^ Models at $139-50 
179= Models at $109*50 
209^ Models at $ 199*50

For This Week Only
f

Every Day You Wait 
It Costs You Money

Saving on food bills isn’t even half the story. Think of 
the foods and milk you now throw out—spoiled! Think of 
the left-overs that are thrown away! TruKold prevents 
all this waste. . . .  and every year you can save dozens of 
dollars now lost! ^
Furthermore, you save on your present icing costs. You 
can actually use your TruKold ALL YEAR for less than 
the usual cost for ice just in the summer months alone. 
Start now. Cut expenses. See TruKold demonstrated. 
Learn how It saves more than it costs. See the PROOF 
of the money you are losing right now by not having 
TruKold in your home. Investigate! Come in today!

Save 1-4 to 1-3 of Your Meat Money
Save 1-3 or more on Vegetables 

and Fruit
Save 1-3 to 1-2 on Canned Goods

Buy in larger quantities. Buy big pieces—big sizes. Take 
full advantage of special sales, and of week-end clearance 
prices. Stock up for many meals ahead. With a Tru
Kold in your home you keep everything until used. And 
by buying a week’s supply at one time your savings can 
average 25c and more on every dollar.

Sizes for All Families as Low as

139
For This Week Only

.SO
Or only $10 Down, $10 a Month, Small Carrying Charge. 
Delivered eind Install^^Free. Nothing More to Pay. 30 
Days Trial in Your Home! ' You'’ll say: "Such convenience
___so much time, work and money saved! How did I ever
get along without i t ? ”

Montgomery Ward & Co.
824-828 Main Street Phone 5161 South Manchester

SALES AND SERVICE

Advanced Retrtaeratton

MANCHESTER’S ORIGINAL FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

PAUL HILLERY INC.
378 HARTFORD ROAD PHONE 4328

Advanced Meirimeration [£

FRIGIDAIRE
“ PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS”

See the New Models on Display at

KEMP'S, Inc.
763 Main Street

Opportunities like this
make your Electric Refrigerator a Thrifty Investment

YOU can make every day bargain day 
at your grocer’s and butcher’s when 

you have an electric refrigerator in your 
home to keep things fresh and whole
some. You can take advantage of all the 
low priced "specials”—you can buy what 
you want to buy when you want to buy— 
and trust adequate refrigeration to keep 
your purchases in the finest condition.

And in your home every day is bargain 
day as well. For your elearic refrigerator 
is a perfect wonder at making little bar
gain luncheons of odds and ends left over 
from previous meals. Left over meats, fish, 
mashed and boiled potatoes, rice, carrots, 
cabbage—there are scores o f surprising 
dishes you can make o f them. Even the 
delicious frozen salads, refreshing bev

erages and chilled desserts are bargains, 
for with all their luxury, they are amaz
ingly inexpensive.

Since an electric refrigerator may now 
be had on such very easy terms, and since 
it is the means o f bringing you these 
bargains, can you reasonably postpone 
much longer the protection, the pleasure 
and the many benefits an electric refrig
erator offers?

Consider quality above price when 
buying an electric refrigerator. S ^ e a  one 
adequate to your family needs. A good 
rule is to provide 2 cubic feet o f refrig
erator capacity for each member o f your 
household.
You can buy an electric refrigerator 

on the easiest terms.
\

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION BUREAU
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main Street TeL 5181, South Manchester 

------- :------ — A -
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
'  WEDNESDAY, APRIL S

P. M. unless Indicated. Progrranjs
(Bi/ The A-saociated Preaa) 

454.3— WEAF-NBC— S60
Mountaineers—weaf ,

6:45—Merle Thorpe — Aleo wtag west 
•wjar wfbr wfl wro wwj wsal wptt 
wwno wfla
7:00—Recitalists—Also wta$r
7:15—Robert Simmons—Also wtag weei
wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy when
wtam wsal
7:30—Alice Joy—Also wtag weel wjar 
wcsh wfbr wilt wrc wgy when wtam 
wwj wsal wrva wptf wis wwno wjax 
wlod wfla7:45—Goldbergs—Also wjar wcsh wgy 
wben wcae wtam wwj wsal 
3:00—Big Time—Also weel wjar wcsh 
wfbr wilt wrc wgy wben wtam wwj

^lg;30—Old Counsellor—Also wtag weel 
wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy wben 
wcae wtam wwj wsal ckgw wrva wjax 
9:00—Band Concert—Also wtag weel 
wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy wben 
wcae wtam wwj wsai wrva wptf wwnc 
wis wjax wlod wfla 9:30—Shilkret Concert—Also wile wtag 
weel wjar wcsh wfbr wilt wro wgy 
wben wcae wtam wwj wsal wwnc wis 
wjax wlod wfla10:00—Radio Interview—Also wtlo wtag 
weel wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
wben wcae wtam wwj wsai wrva wwnc 
wis wjax wlod wfla10:30—Artists’ Musicals — Also wtag 
wjar wcsh wrc wgy wben wtam wcae 
wwi:c wis11:00—Nellie RevcII—Also wjar wcsh
wrc n gv wtam wwj
11:13—Jesss Crawford—Also weel wrc
11:30— Lopez Orch.—Also wtlc wjar wrc
v.'gv wbeii wtarn wwj
12":00—Ralph KIrbery; Coon-Sanders’
Orch.—Also wrc wgy wtam wcae
12:30 a. m.—Agnew Orch.—Also wrc
■wen e

348.6— WABC-CBS— 860
6:30—Stern’s Orch. — Also woko wgr 
wlbz wdre waab wore whp wlbw wmal 
wcao v.dbj wade wbt wblg wtoo wqam 
wdae wspd
3 : '5  — Bing Crosby — Also woko wfbl 
whcc wkbw wlbz waab wip-wfan wĥ p 
wjas wlbw wdbj wwva wade wcah wbt 
whig wtoc wqam dae efrb 
7:00—Myrt and Marge — Also woko 
wfbl wgr wean wdre wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wc.ao wwva wade wkre wspd 
7:15—Lanny Ross—Also woko wfbl wgr 
wean wdre wnac wcau wjas wmal wcao 
wtar wdbj wade wkrc wbt wtoo wqam 
wdbo wdae wspd
7:30—Easy Aces—Also woko wgr wnac 
wcau wjas wcao whk wkrc wxyz 
7:‘15—Morton Downey—Also woko wfbl 
■whec wgr wlbz wean wdre wnac wore 
wcau whp wjas wmal wcao wtar wdbj 
wwva wade whk wkrc wcah wkbn wbt 
whig wsjs wtoc wqam wdae wxyz wspd 
8:00—The Club — Also woko wfbl wgr 
wean wdre wnac wcau wjas wmal wcao 
wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
8:15 — SIngin’ Sam — Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdre wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
8:30—Kate Smith—Also wfbl whec wgr 
wcau wjas wmal wcao wade whk wkrc 
wcah wxyz wspd
8:45—Colonel and Budd — Also woko 
wfbl wgr wean wdre wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade 'rhk wkrc wxyz wspd 
9:00—Fast Freight — Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdre wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wdbj wade whk wkrc wtoc 
■wqam wdbo wdae wxyz wspd

(Eastern Standard Time) 
and station lists subject to change.
9:80 — Crime CiMb — Also wfbl wkbw 
wean wdre wnac wcau wjas wmal 
wean wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd efrb 
10:00—Shilkret Orch.—Alw woko wfbl 
wheo wkbw wlbz wean w ^ c wnac 
woro wpg wcau whp wjas wlbw wmu 
wcao wtar wmbg wdbj wado w m  
wkrc wcah wbt whig wtoc wqam wdbo 
wdae wxyz wsi>d _ ,
10:15—Dr. .Bundesen—Algo woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdre waab wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
10:30—Norman Brekenshire—Also wpko 
wfbl wkbw wean wdre waab wcau 
Wjas wmal wcao wado whk wkrc wbt 
wxyx wspd ,
10:45—Street Singer-Also woko wfm 
whec wkbw wlbz wean wdre waab 
wore wpg wcau whp wjae wlbw wmal 
wcao wtar wdbj wade wbt whig wtoc 
wqam wdbo wdae efrb 
11:00—Barlow Symphony — Also woko 
wkbw Wlbz wean wdre waab woro wpg 
wip-wfap whp wjas wlbw wcao wtar 
wdbj ■wade wcah wbt wtoc wqam wdbo 
wdae wxyz wspd11:30—Redman Orch.—Also woko wkbw 
wlbz wean wdre waab wore wys wcau 
whp wlbw wcao wtar wdbj waoc wkrc 
wcah wbt wtoc wqam wdbo wdae wxyz 
12:00—Duchin Orch.—Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean w.nac wcau whp wlbw 
wmal wkrc wcah wspd 
12:30 a. m.—Krtfeger Oreh.— Âlso woko 
wfbl wkbw wean wnac wcau wlbw 
wmal wkrc wspd'1:00 a. m.—Dance Hour—Also wean
wnac

394.5— WJZ-NBC— 760 
5:30—Impersonations—Also wbal wham 
wear kdka wrba  ̂ .
6:45—Topics in Brlst—Also wbal wbz 
wham kdka wlw7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy—Also wbal wbz 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw wro ckgw 
cfcf wrva wptf wjax wlod wfla 
7:16—Elsie Janis—Also wbal wrra wis 
wwnc wbz ,7:30—Stsbblns Boys—Also wbs wbal 
wgar wjr7:45—Jones and Hard—Also wgar wptf 
wwnc wis wfla wrva wbal kdka wbz 
8:00—Taxpayers League — Also wbal 
wham wlw wptf wwnc wis wfla 
8:16—To Be Announesd—wjz chain 
8:30 — Melody Momenti — Also wbal 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw 
9:00—Sherjoek Holmes—Also wbal wbz 
wh;:rn kdka wgar wjr wlw 
9:30—Concert Orch.—Also wbal wbz 
kdka wham wgar wjr wlw 
9:45—Serenade—.Mso wbi wbal wham

[LEONARD REDUCES 
REFRIGERATOR PRICE

WTIC PROGRAMS
XnvelBnt BrMtBeMttas BbtiMbc 

Hartlord, Oobb.
M jm  w.. iiMo K. a , m s  m.

WedBMdBjr, April 6, IMS

■I

W«4nesdBy, April 6. 
(eeetem Standard TIbm.)

M.

!r '

kdka r^ar wjr  ̂ .10:00—Dance Orch. — Also wbal wbz 
kdka ^ a r  wjr c k ^
10:15—Tuna Detective—Alio wbal 
10:30—Hollywood Nights — Also wbal 
wbz wham kdka wgar wjr 
10:45 — Pickens Sisters — Also wbal 
whana kdka- wgar wjr '
11:00—Slumber Music—Also wbal wjr 
11:30—Studio Ensembist Jans Froman 
Orch.—Also wbal wgar  ̂ ,
11:45—Lew Whits, Organr^Also wbal

Calloway Oreh.—Also kdka wgar 
12:80 a. m.— Kyte’s Orch-p-Also wgar
wjr

TELEVISION
waXAB—27Mke (W8XB—SiaOfce)

8:00 to l l  :00—Variety With Bound
waxcR—aoookc (w ins—ii80ke>

8:00 to 8:16—Aqdlovision Variety 
8:16 to 9:00—Silent Pictures

400 SCHOOL CHILDREN 
ATTEND GARDEN SHOW

Looftl 6auri«n Chib Makes Trip 
Possible —  Trolleys and 
Basses Carry Then.

w n c —1060 k. m.
P. M,
4 :0O—Sunset Hour — ChrisUsan

Kriens, director; with Mahel Fin
lay Armstrong, contralto.

4:30—Ely Culbertson on Bridge.
4:45—Janet Cooper, soprano; Mary 

Cohane, pianist.
5:00— Caravan Romance.
5:15— "Skippy.”
5:30—Wayne King and his Orches

tra.
5:45— “Mother Goose”—Bessie Lil- 

lisui Taft.
6:00— Serenading Strings — Chris

tiaan Kriens, director.
6:15— Dance Orchestra.
6:30—^Bulletins.
6:34—Talk — “War Against De- 

presAion” Campaign.
6:45—WTIC String Quartet.
7:00—“ Cancer—What Is I t? ”  WU- 

mar M. Allen, M. D., auspices 
Hartford Medical Society and 
Hartford Tuberculosis Society.

7:15—Recorded Program.
7:30—Melody Speedway.
7 :45—The Quakers.
8:00—Screen Star Interview.
8:15—^Musical Cra'tsmen.
8:30—The Cape Ckxiders.
9:00— În a Roise Garden.
9:30—^Nathaniel Shildkret’s Orches

tra.
10:00—Topnotchers of Sport.
10:30—News; W eth er; Atlantic 

Coast Marine Forecast.
10:35—WTIC Revue—with Merry 

Madcaps, N orm ^  Cloutier, direc
tor; Three Mad Hatters; Happy 
Trio; Frances Baldwin.

11:30—Vincent Lopez and his Or
chestra.

12:00—Collin Driggs, organist.
12:30 a. m.—Silent.

Foot hundred school children 
from the Eighth apd outlying dis
tricts attended the 19th annuEd Na
tional Flower and Garden Show in 
the State Armory in Hartford this 
morning. The children were from 
the yariouji Sower and garden clubs 
of Grades 5 to 8. The trip was made 
possible for  the local sch<xS children 
through the' efforts of the Manches
ter Garden Club.

Approximately 130 children from 
the Eighth District left at 9:30 by 
trolley and 270 children from Man
chester Green, Porter street, and 
other distriets left pt the same time 
in private and school buses. Extra 
low rates were secured for the 
transportation of the children.

The Manchester school children 
spent a delightful hour and one- 
half inspecting the various exhibits 
in the armory. The National show 
is being hfU  Hartford for the 
Srst time this year and the demon
stration is opportune for the m apy 
flower and giarden clubs in the 
schools of ifanchester.

Compositions will be prepared on 
today’s trip throughout the first 
eight distriets, during the next few 
weeks. The ciMt of the trip per 
pupil was twenty cents. The Gar
den Club oj. & e Bamtu'd school at
tended the show Monday morning.
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4:00—U. S. Navy Band Concert. 
5:00—^Kathryn Parsons.
5:15—Going To Press; Cleveland 

odgers, “Newspaper and Govem- 
iment.”
* 5:80— Ĥal Goodwin, songs.
J 5:45—The Lone Wolf Tribe. 
i 6:00—Connie Boswell.

6:15—Sam.
> 6:30—^Harold Stem’s Orchestra.
5 6:45—Ranny Weeks, Charles Hec
to r ’s Orchestra.
^ 7:00— M̂3trt and Marge. 
f 7:15— T̂une Blenders; Lanny Ross. 
I 7:30—Big Brother’s Opportunity 
iNight.
1 7:45—^Morton Downey; Anthony 
{Wons; Jacques Renard’s Orchestra, 
i 8:00—Interview: Orchestra; Quar- 
teL
* 8:15—Singin’ Sam.
; 8:30— M̂ajor and Minor, piano 
thio; Frank Lynn, vocalist, 
r  8:45—Colonel Stoopnagle and
Bud.
f 9:00— Êddle Dunsteter, organist; 
Bale Quartet 
■< 9:80—-Crime Club; Wallace Mya- 
te ^  Dramatization. 
i 10:00— M̂usic That Satisfies; Ruth 
Btting.
* 10:16—'Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, 
Adventures in Health. 
f 10:30—Society’s Playboy, Norman 
Brokenahlre; Welcome Lewis, con- 
itvalto; BrusUofTs Orchestra.
I 10:45—Street Singer, 
i ll:0(L^<lolumbia Sirmphony Or

chestra. >
^  11:30—Don Redmon’s Oreliestra.

4:00 p. m.— T̂ea Time ’Tunes.
4:15— “National Affairs”  —  David 

Lawrence.
4:20—The Business World Today.
4:30—Stock Exchange quotatiops.
4:46—^Uncle Beezee.
5:00—Agricultural Markets.
5:16—Orchestra.
5:30—Singing Lady
5:45—^Little Orphan Axmie —  child

hood playlet: Shirley Bell, Allan 
Baruck; Henrietta Te4hro and 
Jerry O’Meara.

6:00—Time; weather-
6:02—^Edward J. Lord, pianist.
6:07—Sports Review.
6:15—Salute.
6:30—Roosevelt-for PresIdMit Cam-

paisn-
6:45—^Topics ha Brief — Lowell 

Thomas
7:00—^Tlme; Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—^Elsle Janis, Harry Sidter’s 

Orchestra,
7:80—Stebbins Boys — Parker Fen- 

nelly and Arthur Alien, comedy 
sketch.

7:45—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare.
8:00—Song puts of Yesterday.
8:15—^Harold Stokes; vocal trio;

Tom, Dick and Harry; Retting 
 ̂ and Platt, piano duo.

8:30—Ginger Boys.
8:45— Sponsored program.
9:00— Adventures o f Sierlock

Holmes.
9:30—Sponsored program.
9:45—“Parading”  — MUton Post 

Band, Ameri(»n Legion.
10:00—Sponsored program.
10:15—^Russian Kershma.
10:80—HoUywood Nights — Frank 

Luther, tenor; Gene Rodcmlch’s 
Orchestra.

10:45— Crossroads Hotel —  Gilbert 
and Sites.

11:00—Time; Weather; Sports Re
view.

11:15—Gieettngs to Arotio and sub-
Xrctic.

13:30 a. m.—Tiine,

Warren Keith Says Reductions 
Go As High As $52.50 On 
the Higher Models.
“The Leonard Refrigerator Com

pany, Detroit, has jusx annoimced 
price reductions on all of its nine 
household models,” said Warren 
Keith of the Keith F’umiture Co., 
Leonard Distributors in this terri
tory today. “These price reductions 
range up to $52.50 on the largest 
models. We know that these price 
reductions have been made in line 
with the lower price trends of the 
vyhole electric refrigeration,” con
tinued Mr. Keith.

“At the samo time the new prices 
open up a new large field of pros
pects who will purchase at the low
ered figures. It is anticipated that 
the announcement of the new prices 
will greatly stimulate business. 
Large volume and turnover is ex
pected to compensate for the reduc
tions. The new prices placed on 
the Leonard line do not mean that’ 
there will be any sacrifice of the 
quality and workmanship ol the 
cabinets and refrigeration units.

“The 1932 Leonard line consists 
of nine household models in a range 
of model sizes and prices to fit the 
requirements of any sized family. 
There are three groups of models In 
the Leonard line, known as the L, 
the PL, and the A—PA models.

The L group is Leonard’s moder
ately priced line, but in design, 
quality construction, refinements 
amd convenience features they are 
equal to the best on the market. 
They are sized for food storage 
ca|>acity from four to seven and 
one-half net cubic feet. They have 
cabinets of white Lacquer on bond- 
etized Rust-Proof Steel, one piece 
porcelain on Armo Iron interior 
with rounded comers, Len-A-Dor, 
the foot-pedal operated door, and 
the greatest convenience feature in
troduced on electric refrigerators 
within the past five years—egg 
basket, a storage space for eggs 
suspended from the shelf taking no 
shelf space and protecting its con
tents from breakage; combination 
defroeting and overload switch; 
anodice^ly treated ice trays; im
proved flexible rubber grids; , cut
away shelves; all porcelsdn cooling 
unit with door, bar type shelves; 
special black door trim; broom- 
room legs, and Chlll-om-eter tem
perature selector with eight freez
ing speeds. An additional feature 
in the flve-and-one-half, six-and- 
one-half and seven-and-one-half 
cubic f(rat models in the Vegetable 
Crisper.' All these models have the 
new Leonard semi-concealed, chrom
ium flashed modemisitc hardware.

’The PL group consists of two 
models in five and one-half and 
seven and one-half cubic foot sizes. 
These two models have all the fea
tures listed in the L group, with the 
additional features of the Leonard 
Improved Procelaln on Armco Iron 
exterior, ((Jlean as a China Dish) 
apd automatically lighted interior.

A  group is made up of two 
models, A 450 and PA 450; the A 
450 with a lacquer exterior on 
Bonderized Rust-Proof Steel; the 
PA 450 with a porcriain exterior on 
Amro Iron, both four and one-half 
cubic foot models. This group has 
all the features listed in the L group 
with the exception of Len-A-Dor, 
egg basket. Vegetable Crisper and 
modernistic seml-concealed hard
ware. It has the conventional type 
chromium finish hardware, Leonard 
quality construction throughout, 
and occupies a space of 23 15-16 
inches by 21 11-32 inches, bringing 
it within architect’s specifications 
for conventional apartment bouse 
installation. The A—PA group is 
the lowest price line, and Leonard’s 
quality answer to cheaply con
structed merchandise at a price.

A  close check and comparison of 
all nine Leonard Models will reveal 
the fact that they have been built 
with two ideas in mind— quality and 
more feature value for the money. 
There are hidden values in the way 
of superior insulation and construc
tion details about these refrigera
tors which would take much space 
to explain. “It is becaus i these re
frigerators are so modem, so per
fected, so longlived and so superior 
in convenience features that the 
Leonard Refrigerator Company en
tertains little doubt that, at the new 
lower prices quoted on them, busi
ness wlU exceed all past records 
durteg the balance of the 1932 sell
ing seeumn.”

♦-

M DY OF WEALTHY MAN 
IDENTIFIED IN MORGUE

New York, April 6— (AP) — The 
body of a contractor who lived in 
fasUonable Sutton Place was saved 
from possible burial in Potter’s Feld 
last night.

Found dead from Illuminating gas 
in a furnished room on Monday, 
James W. Gibboney, 54, was taken 
to the morgue. No one knew who 
he was until his widow visited the 
morgue last night and identified the 
body.

He left home iMt Friday, telling 
Mrs. Gibboney he was seeking to 
increase the mortgage on Ibeir 
country atate  at Pawling, N. Y 
Until the Wall street creish he was 
considered a millionaire.

He was vice president of the Wil
liam F. Kenny Co. for ten years, 
but left it In 1929 to establish the 
Underground Conduit Co. of Moimt 
Kisco, N. Y. Recently he had been 
inactive because of illness.

Police did not hat his death either 
as accidental or suicidal.

BROKEN KILLS SELF

New York, April 6 — (AP) — 
James Bliss Gray, 36, an Insurance 
broker, was found shot to death to
day.

Francis Deak, a professor of 
political history at Columbia Uni
versity, who shared an apartment 
with Gray, discovered the )x>dy on 
waking this morning. Police said 
it was a case suicide.

In the note Gray said financial 
woiries were responsible for his act.

Leads Nurses’ Ball Grand March

Miss Betty N. Morlarty
Miss Betty N. Moriarty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Moriarty of 60 

Summer street, led the grand march with E. J. Root, M. D., at |he annual 
ball of St Francis Hospital Training School for Nurses held at the Hotel 
Bond Monday evening. Miss Moriarty is president of the 1932 class at 
the hospital.

UCENSES SUSPENDED

OPEN FORUM
CORN BORER WARNING

Editor, The Herald:
The European com  borer is be

coming an Increasingly serious pest 
in the state of Connecticut and 
every farmer and gardener in the 
state should be urged to take every 
possible precaution against its fur
ther increase.

There is no known means of con
trolling this pest after April 10 or 
15 but it can be absolutely prevented 
if every farmer and gardener will 
see that all the corn stalks and 
com  cobs on his place are put in a 
silo, plowed under the ground or 
bum^^d by the lOth of April or very 
soon tbere^ter.

Under present conditions when 
home gardens are being urged by 
practically all agencies and crop 
failures more disastrous than ever 
before, I believe that the press 
could do much toward the control 
of this insect and I should like to 
urge that you uo everything pos
sible • through your paper to get 
farmers and home gardeners to de
stroy all corn stalks immediately.

The larva of the insect winters 
over in com  stalks or corn cobs 
above the grotmd and if plowed un
der or burned the fly cannot emerge | riyri n p i\  EffPET
and naturally the insect will not in -1 KUlKVlLLll S RliU MtN 
fest this summer’? crop of com. j

I should like also to call your at
tention to the increasing prevalence ! 
of the Mexican bean beetle, a yel- j 
low insect with black spots that;
looks very much like the Colorado i > tt cci.
potato beetle and feeds on all kinds' iiOHl6 find H om e SCOTBS oh ow

mers. I have been watching these 
playgrounds and Recreational 
buildings for the past few years and 
it is with my great feeling of as
surance that these playgrounds and 
buildings are of better use than are 
the streets of Manchester. Where 
else in the State of Connecticut are 
there more or better recreational 
buildings than there are right here 
in the town oi Manchester, swim
ming pools, gymnasiums, reading 
rooms, shower baths, bowling 
alleys, etc. I believe that our physi
cal director Lewis Lloyd has done 
more in this town for the children, 
at our playgrotmds and Recreation 
buildings than any other man in the 
town. For the past few nights I 
have been at the East Side Rec and 
I was surprised upon seeing the 
crowd of young men and women for 
some form of recreation and what &' 
disgrace it would be to close these 
buildings and let them out onto the 
street. Therefore I hope that when 
the people of the Ninth District go 
to the High School Hall tonight if 
they will only bear in mind how 
much better their children are when 
in these buildings than they are in 
the street, therefore I am for the 
keeping open of the Recreational 
buildings.

Thank you,
CHRIS.

TRIM LOCALS AT CARDS

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
because of a conviction for driving 
while under the influence of liquor 
was given out today at the State 
Motor 'Vehicle Department as a part 
of the effort to reduce this highway 
menace. The department statement 
advised people to notify the depart
ment or the police in case they 
should see any of these drivers oper
ating motor vehicles.

Bantam—Arthur Horsfall, Box 
255; Beacon Falls—David Gelmini, 
Box 605; Bridgeport—John Lagoda, 
148 Alfred street; Bristol—Raymond 
A. Hathaway: Buckland—Earl M. 
Waite, Box 156; Danbury—Dorilla 
Provost, 16 New street; Darien— 
Hugo Goeben, Middlesex Road.

East Hartford—James A. Pon- 
chak, 23 Willys street; John J. 
Quinn, 25 Greene Terrace; Groton— 
Glenn L. Bly, 173 Thames street; 
Hartford—Joseph Carroll, 2493 Main 
street; John V. Casey, 17 Denison 
street: Milton I. Lamkins, 299 West- 
land street; Henry E. Lebell, 331 
Washington street; George B. Reed, 
222 1-2 Garden street; William J. 
Williams, Room 503, 49 Pearl street; 
Peter Zamuka, 174 Sheldon street,

Kensington — Oliver Seaburgh, 
Berlin Road; Meridon—Thomas 
Koseka, 114 Franklin street; 
Moosup—Rudolph E. Carlson, R. F. 
D. No. 1, Box 47A; New Britain— 
Charles Blejewskl, 121 Farmington 
avenue; Fred Morin, 30 Erwn 
Place; William Murchison, 178 Jubi
lee street; Frank Samsel, 42 Erwin 
Place; Jerome Srogi, 98 Willow 
street; New Canaan—Edward Fer
ris, Whitney avenue.

New London—Peter Dufilie, Sr.; 
Lorange Merchent, 11 Pequot ave
nue; Norwalk—Tony Doddo, 1 Nep
tune avenue; Charles Wolfe, 13 
Academy street; Ernest Loudon, 181 
Perry avenue; Bertram Mitchell, Jr., 
2 Hudson street; Norwich—Lewis 
Zukowski, R. F. D. No, 7; Plain- 
ville—Charles A. Wilcox, Box 193; 
Plymouth—Stanley Dlugokenski. 
Box 48, South street; Putnam— 
Fred B. Greene, School street.

Somersville—Peter P. Strekas; 
Southington—John Bruno, 102 
Beecher street; West Hartford— 
William J. Casey, 98 Mountain 
Road; Westport—Forrester C. 
Kobbe, Bradley street; Windsor— 
Nelson Barcomb, Bloomfield avenue; 
James A. Socolosky, Pigeon Hill;

No More Gas 
In Stomach 

and Bowels
I f  you tvish to be permanently re

lieved o f tjas In stomach and bowels, 
take. Baalmann’s Gas ’Tablets, which 
are prepared especially for  stomach 
gas and all the bad effects resultlne 
from  gas pressure.

That empty, gnaw ing  feeling at the 
‘^it o f  the stomach will disappear; 
that anxious, nervous feeling with 
heart palpitation will vanish, and 
you will again be able to taKe a deep 
breath without discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling  after 
dinner will be replaced by a desire 
for entertainment. Bloating will 
cease. Your limbs, arms and Angers 
will no longer feel cold and “ go . to 
sleep’ ’ because Baalmann’s Gas T ab
lets prevent gas from interfering with 
the circulation. Get the genuine, in 
the yellow package, at any good drug 
store. Price ?1.

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S

NEED M ON EY?

Steve Jorozko ,Station Zl; Jersey 
City, N. J.—Fifank P. Schreck, 376 
Summitt avenue; Port (Chester, N. 
Y.-^Walter Kuhut, 556 Locust ave
nue; Sylvester W. Scofield, 16 Glen 
avenue; Scarsdale, N, Y.—William 
J. Buehl, 7,7 Branback Road; Provi
dence, R. I.—Henry F. Webber, 22 
Santiago street

NOSE SOLVES MYSTERY

of beans. In all probability this in- j 
sect will be sufficiently prevalent I 
this spring and summer to absolute-1 
ly destroy the beans in many of our i 
gardens throughout Connecticut.

In direct contrast to the Eu
ropean com  borer, little can be 
done toward the prevention of th is, 
insect but it can be controlled 
practically 100 percent by dusting 
the underside of the bean leaves 
with a magnesium arsenate dust. 
This dust should be on sale by all 
garden supply stores in the state 
and can be applied with a very in
expensive duster but must be ap
plied to the .imderside of the leaf be
cause the beetle does all of its 
chewing on the underside. ^

Manchester Down 
Points— The Scores.

276

The luck of the cards was against 
the Manchester Red Men last night 
in Rockville and the locals were de
feated by 243 points to make a total 
home an(J home defeat of 276 points. 
Forty hands were played last night 
and lunch was served by the Rock
ville Red Men.

Following are the three high 
scores; Schiebe and Winter, 744; 
■Vendrillo and Wilson, 697; Marcus 
and Wheelock, 691. The high totals 
for both matches: Marcus and Whee- 

May l  again urge upon you the | lock, 1439; 'Yendrillo and Wilson,

TO MOf FOR 
RBFAIRZ

importance of bringing to the at
tention of your readers the neces
sity of controlling these two insects. 
May I suggest that if you care to 
we will supply you with bulletins on 
the control of the Mexican bean 
beetle in order that you may send

1420; Johnson and White, 1403, 
Steiner and Cohn of Manchester 

were low both matches,, the result 
of too much practice according to 
their mates. The scores of the two 
matches follow:

Rockville Red Menthem out to your readers who r e - ,
quest them or if you prefer, you | , gg. 7 4 0 1 4 3 9
m ^  send tte requests to tWs office and'W intw 632 7 4 t l3 7 6
^ d  we will maU the bulletins direct j 745 595-1340

here. , r ‘ Mazzella and Kel-Thanking you very sincerely f or j^-^^“
your past co-operation and assuring | .....................
you that I will appreciate any su g-; 
gestlon, you may have to make, I ; j , - ; . ,

643 640—1283

am.
Sincerely yours,

Ch a s . d . l e w i s ,
County Agricultural Agent. 

KEEP BEG OPEN

Elditor, The Herald:
For the past several days you 

have been very courteous towards 
several people who have written 
into the Open Forum in regards to 
the closing or opening of the Recre
ational Buildings. This is a very 
serious problem to solve for the 
people of the Ninth District at to
night’s meeting in the High School 
Hall, more so on the value of the 
facilities for our children in the 
Town, than it is for the saving of 
money whlch.it seems* to be the 
problem of today everywhere.

What a disgrace it would be to 
the To'wn of Manchester to know 
that it has more of the recrea
tional facilities than any other town 
in the State, and then close these 
privileges to the children and the 
grownups just for the sake of 
economy. I am sure that every 
form of economy has been made 
and will be made as the summer 
approaches towards recreation, and 
that as the playgrounds will soon 
open for the children and all will 
surely enjoy themselves- as much as. 
they have beta for the past sum-

-

■Vendrillo and Wil
son .......................  728

Johnson and White 754 
Dianna and Vietch . 701 
Steiner and Cohn ,.  552

697—1425
649— 1403
573—1274
508—1060

Total ....................2735 2427—5162

PHONE 6718 
RADIO SERVICE
W. J. DALTON

141 North Main St. 
Open Until 8 p. m.

TUNE IN
Time: 8:30 Wednesday evtaing. 
Place: Station WDRC.
Boys: Major and Minor with 

Frank Linn.
Sponsored by

RACKLIFFE 
OIL COMPANY

NOTICE!
Sealed bids •will be received by 

the Connecticut State Highway De
partment at the Office of the Bureau 
of Roadside Development, State 
Office Building, Hartford, Con
necticut, until 2:00 P. M. Wednes
day, April 13th, 1932, for the supply
ing and planting of shade trees 
along various state highways as fol
lows:

Coimties of Litchfield, Hartford, 
Tolland, New Haven, Fairfield, Mid
dlesex, New London and Windham: 

20 White Birch clumps 12-14’ 
(tall).

12 Schwedler Maple 4”
41 American Elm 2%-3”
46 Weeping Willow 10-12’ (tall) 
38 Pin Oak 2% -2% ”
52 Pin Oak 3 ^ -4 ”
124 Sugar Maple 2 ^ -3 ”
4 Sugar Maple 6”
7 Staghorn Sumac 2”
3 White Ash 3 ^ ”

31 EuropeEin Linden 3”
45 Oriental Plane 2%-3”
38 Norway Maple 4”

, PUBts and specifications may be 
obtained by applying at the above 
address. Bonds in the amoimt of 
one-third the bid must be submitted 
with tbe proposal.

The State Highway Commission
er reserves the right to reject any 
and'all bids.

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, 
April 1, 1932.

JOHN*A. MACDONALD, 
State Highway QommisBioner. 

S tt il Office BulldtaR, 
^  Hartford, Conn.

.j’s a ;

Chicago, April 6.— (A P )—Police 
Sergeant Thomas Harrison just fol
lowed his nose and tlMreby helped 
to solve a g;reat mystery.

He smelled burning leather yes
terday. Going into a basement from 
which the odor apparently came he 
found C3iarles Poske shoveling into 
a furnace a lot of brand new shoes, 
each of which was for the right 
foot.

The mystery persisted, however, 
until David Lipschutz, a salesman 
for a Milwaukee shoe factory, iden
tified the remaining shoes as some 
of tbe 350 samples stolen from his 
car last Monday night.

Poske protested his Innocence, 
saying someone had left the shoes 
with him with instructions to de
stroy them. He was locked up nev
ertheless.

MASCULINE JUL
A new orchestra has been formed 

locally, consisting of nine pieces ad
der the direction o f Angelo Pontiild 
of 179 Oak street apd will be known 
as “Jill and his Band.”  The orches
tra has been bolding extensive re
hearsals for some time apd WiU 
make its first public appearance iq- 
morrow night at a n ovels  dance art 
St. Rose’s Hall on Sburcb street 
Burnside. The personnel o f the ois 
chestra ncludes a number o f well 
known local musicians.

JENKINSON FUNERAL

Bridgeport, April 6 —  (AP) — 
Ftmeral services of Charles Jei^dn- 
son 47, prominent bank official of 
Stamford -and New York and as
sociate of President Hoover in his 
work as food administrator during 
the war who died yesterday in 
Bridgeport will probably be' held at 
the y First Methodist Episcopal 
church in Stamford Friday morn
ing. Burial will be in Riverside, 
cemetery, Providence.

In Nevada during 1929 there 
were 442 divorces for every 1,000 
marriages.

It th«r* any 
fam ily  that 
dootn’1 n««d menoy. for on# 
or all of ihoM purpoto* at 

i tom* tima or otharf Qur tarvie* provide* rti* 
I necessary cash without ony fuu or rod tope. Tho 
[ only signatures required ore those of husband 
 ̂ and wife. Repayments to suit your income.

E R t O N A L
F I N A H < E  « 0 .
ROOM 2, STAH; IHEATRE BLDG.

MAIN STREET
#  P H O N e :  3 4 3 0

MANCHESTER* CONNe
The only charge Is three and one- 

half percent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

4
DAYS
LEFT

T o  H a v e  Y o u r  
C a r  G r e a s e d

F O R

SC H A L L E R ’O
I N C O R P O R A T E D  O

634 CENTER ST.
DAY AND NIGHT WRECKING SERVICE. 

Dial 6282 or 6775

Special Values for Thur.-Fri.^Sat.
MESH BAGS ^  q

Various c o lo r s ........................... ....................  V

^  O  C  A  up
PE N D A N TS...............................
PENDANTS AND d? / I  Cf and up

RING S E T S ...........................
SESSIONS KITCHEN CLOCK— Hour and Ittif hour 
strike. Blue, green and ^
white finishes..................................................
Big Ben Electric Kitchen Clocks, Q  C

made by W estclox ...............................

Big Ben Alarm and Electric Alarm Clocks and the 
new Big Ben Silent Tick Clock with the soft and loud 
alarms.

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

515 Main Street, South Manchester

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Ypur Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

I

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  T r u s t  C o .

Fire and Liability
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
rinker Building, Sopth Blaoehcoter

J -\’- m - m
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WOOD ICE COMPANY 
ADOPTS NEW NAME

Becomes Manchester Hygienic 
Ice Co., Inc., As It Shifts To 
Manufactured Product.

With the erection and operation 
of the new ice plant on Bissell street 
by the L. T. Wo’od Company, the 
former name of the product known 
for years as Folly Brook Ice will 
disappear with the naming of the 
new concern the Manchester Hy
gienic Ice Company, Inc.

A  large slab over the switch board 
of the ice plant is already in place 
on which the new name of the con
cern is set in brass letters. The new 
plant is nearly complete and the 22 
tons of brine used in the manufac
ture of ice will be mixed and poured 
into the circulating tanks within 
a few days.

Work is now being rushed on the 
tank wells and office which will con
sist of a private and outer business 
office and a display room.
. The plant has been Installed in 
record time by the Frick Company 
of Waynesboro, Pa.

MRS. WHITNEY MARRIES 
HEAD OF YALE SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS

New Haven, April 6.— (AP) — 
The marriage of Mrs. Pauline Web
ster Whitney widow of Stephen 
Whitney, to Dr. Milton C. Winter- 
nitz, dean of Yale Medical school 
was announced immediately follow
ing the weddings at the bride’s 
home. There had been no previous 
announcement of the engagement.

The officiating clergyman was the 
Rev. H. R. Weir, record of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church.

Stephen Whitney, Jr., gave his 
mother in marriage and Dr, Sam
uel Harvey of New Haven hospital 
was best man.

Mr. Wintemintz had been active
ly prominent in New Haven society. 
Her children are Stephen Jr., Fred
erick Webster Whitney, Louise 
Johnson Whitney and Hannah Eu- 
guenia Lawrence Whitney. Her first 
husband was a stepbrother of Harry 
Whitney, sportsman and explorer.

Dr. Wintemintz whose first wife 
the former Helen Watson of Boston 
died two years ago, is international
ly known in medical circles.

He has five children, all unmar
ried. He is a graduate of John Hop
kins University,

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY
SOCIEH NOTES

Over one hundred and fifty actusd 
candidates appeared at the West 
Side field, Four Acres, yesterday af
ternoon for track emd baseball 
practice. Nearly a hundred other 
students would have been trying out 
if there had been time, room and 
equipment. This is the largest 
squad that ever reported for spring 
practice. It was estimated today 
by the physical education depart
ment that 500 students, nearly half 
of the total enrollment, would re
ceive coaching ^nd take part in 
athletic contests on organized teams 
during this school year.

The home room basketball team 
for both boys and girls have given 
an opportimlty for a larger number 
than usual in this sport, while class 
teams in football, hockey, basket
ball and now baseball offer further 
chances. There have been several 
intra-mural track meets, a handi
cap meet. Interclass meet and inter
class tennis tournaments.

Eighty-three boys were examined 
this morning by the school physi
cian, Doctor N. A. Burr, and all but 
two were given professional "o. k.’s” 
to compete in track meets. Boy are 
not allowed to enter running events 
without a thorough heart examina
tion and after that they are gwen 
advice by Ctoach Wigren concerning 
their diet and exercise to avoid over
training or other ill effects. The 
following boys are on the track 
squad at present:

Seniors—S. Bums, J. Carey, E.
Fischer, C. Govang, L. Hicklng, G, 
Kasselauska, F. Leavitt, A. Lengel, 
E Llthwlnski, J. O’Leary, A. Olson, 
A. Smith, E. Smith, C. Smith, D, 
Squatrito, F. Wittmann.

Juniors—W, Brown, F. DellaFera,
J, Hillman, S. Joslin, R. Heritage,
K. Leslie, R. Lane, R. McCormick,
E, Shedd, F. Simon, J, Toman, , C. 
Treat. _ _

The regular monthly devotional 
meeting of St. Mary’s Girls’ Friend
ly Society was held last Monday 
evening at 7:30. The Junior Choir 
assisted In this service and the rec
tor, Rev. J. S. Neill, addressed the 
girls briefly. A business meeting 
followed with Violet Madden in 
charge. Reports were made as fol
lows: Secretary’s report and report 
on minstrel, Associate Gertrude 
Llddon; candidates’ report. Asso
ciate Viola Trotter: social service 
committee. Associate Evelyn Ted- 
ford; Senior club report, Evelyn 
Robinson, president.

Associate Florence Madden out
lined work for the month of April. 
Plans were discussed for the Irish 
tea which is to be given by the so
ciety on Friday evening, April 29.

A  letter was read from St. Paul’s

Branch, Girls’ Friendly Society, of 
WillimEUitic, . accepting the invita
tion to be guests at the meeting of 
the local branch on Monday eve
ning, April 25. ’This branch has 
been reorganized Just recently. A 
letter was also red by Violet Mad
den giving details of the annual 
conference to be held at St. Paul’s 
school. Concord, N. H., this sum
mer. Suggestions were made as to 
methods of raising money enough 
to bend a member of the society to 
this conference as a delegate. Last 
year Evelyn Robinson attended as a 
delegate from St. Mary’s.

Associate Helen Crawford spoke 
briefly about the annual Mother and 
Daughter banquet to be held during 
the early part of May.

At the meeting next week the 
younger members are to sponsor 
the packing of a box to be sent to 
Archdeacon Boyle of Minnesota, the 
Ojibway Indian missionary who 
spoke last Sunday evening at St. 
Mary’s church.

At the close of the meeting re

freshments were served downstairs 
under the direction of Associate 
Florence Madden and her group.

NEGROES SENTENCED,

New York, April 6.— (A P )—Three 
negroes were sentenced today, one 
of them to die in the electric chair, 
by Judge Cornelius F. Collins, in 
General Sessions Court, for their 
parts in the holdup and killing of 
Jacob Solin, 28, a butcher formerly 
of Holyoke, Mass., August 14 last.

Cornelius Jamieson, 18, was sen
tenced to die during the week of 
May 16. James Middleton, 18, re
ceived a sentence of from thirty 
years to life in prison, and William 
Johnson, 16, was sentenced to a 
term of from 20 years to life.

A fourth Negro James Johnson, 
is awaiting a new trial, as the jury 
which found Jamieson-guilty of mur
der in the first degree, disagreed 
on Johnson. Middleton £ind William 
Johnson pleaded guilty to murder in 
the second degfree. /

H. Cude, A. Diana, 
Fraser, O. Garrone,

E. Durkee, 
A. Judd,

WAPPING
The Federated Sunday School 

Board will hold their regular meet
ing at the home of the superintend
ent, Mrs. Josephine G. Foster, next 
Thursday evening.

’The regular meeting of the South 
: Windsor School Board was held at 
•the Wapping school hall last Mon
day evening.

Norman Priest, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. A. Priest, returned to his 
Btudies at Bates College, Maine, on 
Tuesday morning, April 6, for the 
rest of the school year.

Mrs. Winnie (Foster) Smith Is 
very sick at her home in Provi
dence, R. I. She was taken with 
the grrip several weeks ago when her 
sister, Miss Dora Foster, went to 
care for her. Her mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Foster, has been with her for 
the past week.

Judson G. Files, who has bee-*i 
spending the week-end at their 
camp, returned to his home here on 
Monday afternoon.

Miss Louise Ludlum, a teacher in 
Long Island, returned to New York 
on Sunday after spending her Easter 
vacation -with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Ludlum.

Ship Arrivals

sell, R. Ruddell, A. Salmond, S 
Silverstein, R. Smith, E. Willis.

Lower Sophomores—M. Brozow 
ski, J, L’Heureux, R, Mozzer, F. 
Sweet, I. Rother.

Upper Fershraen—R. Clifford, 
Coburn, T, Dannaher, C. Donohue, 
W. Dewart, John Donohue, Jof

J. Leary, D, Lord, W, McCorir 
F. Peckenfiam, J. Polozle, C, i . .  
mander, R, Stoutnar, H. Ullrich, R.

I Wolfram, L. Johnson.
Lower Freshmen—J. Bellamy, G.

; Fischer, A. Gavello, C, Heritage, W. 
Murch, N. Little, E. Haraburda, V. 
Haponlk, E. Judd.

The finals in the state debating 
league sponsored by the Headmas
ters’ Club of the state will be held 
on Wednesday of next week. Five 
schools qualified in the preliminary 
debates, both affirmative and nega
tive teams from these schools win
ning the judges’ decisions. In the 
C. C. I. L,, of which Manchester is 
a member, Meriden and East Hart
ford teams won. In addition to 
these two, Litchfield High, Wllby of 
Waterbury and Enfield High of 
Thompsonville all qualified.

In the final debates, which will be 
on the same question, ‘ ‘unemploy
ment insurance,”  the negative teams 
will debate at home, just the reverse 
of the preliminary debates. Princi
pal Quimby is chairman of the 
committee of arrangements. Miss 
Edith Rogers, who was formerly 
head of the English department of 
this school, was the coach of the 
debating teams at Greenwich High 
this winter, the school where Harry 
C. Fulsom is now principal, Green
wich won from New Haven Com
mercial but lost to Wilby, and Wilby 
also won from Commercial. Wilby 
■will debate at East Hartford accord
ing to the draw, Meriden going to 
Litchfield, Litchfield to Waterbury, 
East Hartford to Thompson-ville and 
Enfield to Meriden.

ne de France, New York, April 6, 
from Havre.

City of Hamburg, Hamburg, 
April 4, Baltimore.

Southern Cross, Rio Janeiro, April 
4, New York.

Franconia, Shanghai, April 5, 
New York.

Sailed:
Mauretania, Cherbourg, April 6, 

for New York.
Lafayette, Plymouth, April 6, 

New York.
City of Havre. Havre, April 3, 

Baltimore.

STRIKERS FIGHT

Terre Haute, Ind., April 6.— (AP) 
—Union sympathizers and miners 
working the Dixie Bee mine at Pi
mento on the co-operative plan en
gaged in a fight this morning and 
a dozen men were severely beaten.

The Dixie Bee mine has been 
picketed for several monthis in an 
effort by xmlon sympathizers to per
suade the men working in the shaft 
to abandon the co-operative plan. 
This pl%n has been condemned by 
union officials as being in violation 
of the union wage agreement.

The disorder at Pimento followed 
a skirmish Monday at the Starbum 
mine near Shelbum in which union 
sympathizers disarmed two miners 
who were gxiardlng the Starbum 
shaft. The Starbum mine also is a 
co-operative enterprise,

RETURNS ON LINER

Manchester’s 
Date Book

New York, April 6.— (A P )—Jo
seph Konya, 22, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., who could not find his way 
off the He de France when it sailed 
from New York last March 31, re
turned on the liner today.

Konya said he went aboard to bid 
goodbye to friends. His word that 
he had not intended to stowaway 
was accepted and he was allowed 
to go ashore at Havre.

WA-rCHMAN KILUBD

Lowell, Mass., April 6.— (A P )— 
John Selen, 49, night watchman at 
the Boott mill here was killed early 
this morning when he was caught 
in the belting of humidifsrlng appa
ratus which he had set tato opera
tion. His body was found by anoth
er employe.

Tonight.
East Central Pomona Grange at 

Odd Fellows hall.
Special meeting of Ninth School 

district to take action on curtailment 
of actl-vities at Recreation Centers 
at 8 o’clock.

Next Week.
Tuesday, April 12— Annual Ki- 

wanis Minstvsl Show at High school.
Saturday, April 16 — Annual

semi-formal dance, Masonic Temple 
by John Mather Chapter, Order of 
DeMolay.

This Month.
Monday, April 18—  Seventh an

nual concert of Beethoven Glee Club 
at High School auditorium, assisted 
by Mendelssohn Singers of Worces
ter, Mass.

Play, “Mystery Island” at Odd 
Fellows hall, given by Sunset Re- 
bekah Lodge.

Wednesday, April 20—Three-act 
comedy, “The Whole Town’s Talk
ing,” Community Players, ^Hollister 
street school.

Thursday, April 21— Opening of 
two-day annual convention of State 
Department o f Daughters of Union 
Veterans of Ci-vil War at Odd Fol
lows hall.

Friday, April 22 —  ’Three-act 
comedy, “Babs” , by Sock and Bus
kin club at High school.

Wednesday, April 27 — Roll call 
banquet of John Mather Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay, at Hotel Sheri
dan.

Thursday and Friday, April 28,
29 — “Henry’s Wedding,” comedy. 
Tall Cedars, High School.

Next Month.
Sunday, May 1—May Day Jubilee 

at South MetbodUt church, sponsor
ed by Salvation Army,

Oondng Bvehts.
Friday, June 24 — Opening of 

two-day state convention and field 
day of Loyal Order of Moose here.

Saturday, June 25 —  State Ma
sonic Veterans Reunion at Temple.

Opening of two-day session of 
16th annual convention of the New 
Ekigland Conference Luther League 
at Swedish Lutheran church.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY SPECIALS at

^ ^ E V E R Y B O D Y ^ S  M A R K E T ^ '
856 Main Street South Manchester

SelectedONIONS!. . . . . . 3 Ik  23c
Yellow Eye, Red Kidney or Pea

BEANS. . . . . . 81k  25c
First Low Price on

ASPARAGUS!. . . . . . 39c
Large 2 1-2 lb. bunch

Going away fast!

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUrr 
. . . . . . . . . 9for25cFinest Hard Ripe

TOMATOES!. . . . . 15c 1).
See them in our window.

Selected Medium Native

POTATOES!... .35c bushel
CAULIFLOWER!. 15c head Hot Roasted

PEANUTS!. . . . . . 5c qt.Selected Cold Storage

MacINIOSH APPLES 
. . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. 25c BANANAS!. . . . . . 5c Ib.

Selected fruit!

^  POPULAR MARKET
855 Main Street Park Building

BABY

PORK LOINS Whole
or

Half ,c lb.
Lean Fresh or Smoked

SHOULDERS
Sliced

BACON
lb. 2  lbs>

H E A V Y  S A L T  PO R K  ^  lbs. 2 5 '
A Fresh Shipment of Fish to Arrive Thursday a. m. 

Large # Fancy

STEAK COD
1 0 «  !*»•

■y

M ACKEREL
6 V 2 «

Swordfish ^ I 
Steak, lb.........  i 9 C | ..... 19c 1Buck Shad 

lb.................... 15c
FRESH HERRING 4  lbs.

Deep Sea
SCALLOPS
29c

White
PERCH

"■'25c
BULLHEADS

All Dressed

19c
STRICTLY FRESH

WHITE HALIBUT lb. ^t 2 '
White Mountain Bread 
Special Q  H  
6 f o r ...................

BAKERY DEPT.
Butter 

Pound Cake

ISc"
Delicious, Pure 

Whipped Cream Puffs

•’"’-25c
Large Sunkist
ORANGES
35c

TOMATOES

21b. 29c
Juicy Florida

GRAPEFRUIT
^ 25c

HALE'S SELF-SERVE
G  1=7 a  C  E IP Y

|i IT  P A V B  T O  W A IT  O N  V n U lllg R I^ F  |

Shop Thursday and Save!
Armour’s Shankless

SMOKED SHOULDERS
c lb.

Average 3 pounds a piece. Small, freeh and leanl

Country Roll

butter 43
Sweet, fresh butter of high score. 

Strictly Freeh No. 1

EGGS doxen 2 5 «
Local strictly fresh eggs from nearby farms. Not a chance 

in a thousand of getting a bad one. Hundreds of dozens sold 
every week.
Hale’s Yellow Bag

COFFEE 3  5 0 c
Fresh ground or in bean.

Hale’s Orange Fekoe

TEA pound . 4 7 '
Bon Ton No. 2 size

TOMATOES e « i lO e
Solid pack of red ripe tomatoes.

Miscellaneous
Specials

Jewley’s
Cake Mixture, c a n ----- 10c

(Devil Food)

Sunbeam
Rf^ed O ats.............5c, 13e

(Quick cooking. Medium and 
large size cartons.)

P and G Soap, 8 bars . .  25e 

Cleanser............ 6 cans 25c
(Lighthouse, Sunbrite and 

Octagon)

Majestic
Tissue.............. 4 rolls 19c

(1,000 sheet rolls)

Mayonnaise........ pint 29c
(Ivanhoe and Heilman’s Blue 

Ribbon). 8 oz., 16c, quart 49c.

American Beauty
Catsup................ 2 for 25e

(14 oz. bottle)

American Beauty 
Pork and Beans, 5 cans 2Sc 

(1 pound size)

FrceJ 1 can with w n ty  B
Columbia Soup, 5 cans 50e

(Popular kinds)
Sunbeam Free-Running

Salt..................
2 Ib. carton..

5c

Sunbeam

Peanut Butter . . . .  25c
2 lb. pail. Freeh!.

Fancy Blue Rose

Rice............4  lbs. 19c
Unbroken— clean, sorted!

Burt Olney’s No. 2

Succotash .. 2 cans 31c
White and Picked
Pea Beans... 2 lbs. 7c
Santa Clara Valley^

Prunes....... 2 lbs. 15c
Large.

Armour’s
Corned Beef 2 cans 35c
GrandmoWier’s

2 lb., 5 ounce size.

Gold Medal
WHEATIES

Have you tried WhMtleS! 
Regular at 18c package.

%
Gold Medal

FLOUR 241/2 lb. bag 7 5 '
Eventually why not now? All purpose kitchen tested flour. 

Gold Medal

BlSQinCK pk,. 3 1 e

Ha-La Crushed

sunbeam

FIG
BARS

2  lbs. 1 9 «
Fresh, clean fig bars.

Jack Horner’s

2 pound, 8 ounce package. Add milk 
else— 90.seconds from package to oven.

and H'ater, nothing

Fancy

GREEN PEAS
Firm, fidl pods.

2  qts. 29^
Extra Fancy Fresh

RHUBARB 2 lbs.
Fancy

TOMATOES 2 lbs. 29^
CaUfomia

CARROTS, BEETS bunch 9e
Sacramento Valley

ASPARAGUS 2 lbs. 3 9 ^
Extra Large

Mince Meat . . . jar 29c oranges . . . . . . . .  dozen 45c
2-ponnd jar. ' Sunkist beauties.

Large Atwood
Burt Olney’s or Sunbeam’s '  Grapefruit.......... 6 for 25c

. nrr Black TwigChernes....... can 27c Apples...........  5 ibs. 25c
No. 2 size. Arizona Iceberg

Lettuce . . . . . .  ■ head 6c
Prince Albert Celery Hearts,. .  2 bun. 17c
Tobacco . . . .  lb. 89c \ ... is.

Yellow Freestone
Peaches.................... each 5c >
Fresh Hubbard.
Squash........ .. lb. .8c
Florida Head
Lettuce.................head 10c
White
Turnips.............. 2 bun, 25c
Idaho Baking
Potatoes........................lb. 8c
Sweet
Potatoes............ 3 lbs. 11c

£

HALES
HEALTy MARKET

Shop Thursday and Save!
Tender and Juicy

SIRLOIN STEAK pound \  O e
Cut of best qiulity beef.

FreUi

H a d d o c k
Large, short haddock. Average X to 5 pounds. 

Large

M a c k e r e l  each

Frsidi, Lean

V e a l  S t e w  »

9psoial! 7

S a l t  PORK f t
' 5< I
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY 

SUSAN CAREY, 19 and pretty, 
the attentions of a 

man, BEN LAMP* 
She is eharmed by the friend

ship of ROBERT DUNBAR, youqg 
millionaire who attends the same 
downtown shortland school as 

in.; Donbar comforts her . one 
ty when she runs away from a 

would-be. employer, who becomes 
{Msetlonate.

ERNEST HEATH, architect, em
ploy's Sufaa.as a temporary secre- 
$ r y . i s  delighted at the thought 
of securing her first job. MRS. MJL- 
'ip)N, a friend, upbraids Susan and 
m  modern girls because of their 
insistence on entering business.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER VII
"Huilo, there!”

■ A throaty voice challenged 
Susan next day as she sat alone in 
the sn;jall. office. Looking up, she 
met the exaggeratedly long lashed 
iJrown eyes of p small blond girl in 
^ skin tight frock of violent green.

Girl, frock, makeup, all were cal 
culated to arrest the eye of the be
holder. Susan frankly stared. .The 
blond hair was a, tumbled mass of 
ringlets (a "permanent” of dubious 
origin). A heavy, penetrating per
fume emanated from the small per 
son of the newcomer like a tangible 
essence.

In the same husky mid-contralto 
the stranger continued, “Gotta 
sheet of carbon around that isn’t 
workin’ ? I’ve just worn out my last 
one and I ’ve gotta lease to make 
qut in duplicate.”

Susan smiled. Now she knew 
where she had seen that dandelion 
head before! Bending over the tj?pe- 
writer in the office across the way.

She rose to get the carbon sheet, 
hoping as she did so that if Mr. 
Heath happened in he would not 
mind this artless interchange of 
courtesies.

“Thanks a lot!” The yellow haired 
girl fluttered, her mascaraed lashes. 
"Do somethin’ for you some day. 
My name’s Flannery—Ray.” She 
gestured to the door across the hall, 
lettered blackly, “Mayne & Mayne, 
Real Estate.”

“ Have lunch with me some day,” 
she offered hospitably. "Tie on the 
nose bag together. Know a good 
place down on Adams street.”

Susan said "All right” and the 
Flannery girl was gone as swiftly 
and suddenly as she had appeared.

For the next few days Susan was 
too busy learning the routine of the 
new office, finding out where sup
plies were kept, typing Mr. Heath's 
scholarly letters and reports an(fi 
shyly asking questions of the rather 
crabbed young bookkeeper to make 
any overtures of friendship toward 
Ray Flannery. Work was absorb
ing, Susan found. Her employed'' 
was courteous although inclined to 
be a bit stiff and dictatorial. Alto
gether the days were full.

The girl felt Important and for 
the first tt#U,.jeally 'grown,- 
E v e n llu n t '^ ^ le  her no«.
with a 'grud^hg respect.

B Y  M B E L  M c E L L I O T T fttvict me.

On the second Monday the chrys
anthemum-locked Miss Flannery ap
peared again. Susan was just leav
ing, properly hatted and gloved, for 
lunch at the exact moment the 
Flannery girl emerged from the 
door of her office.

"Hello!” Raspberry tinted lips 
parted in a smile which flashed 
dazzlingly like that of the beauties 
of the toothpaste advertisements.

Susan smiled shyly in return.
Ray Flannery was dressed this 

day in a shade of yellow even more 
startling than that of her amazing 
hair. The dress, even as the green 
one, fitted her rounded figure with 
utter frankness. She wore black and 
white shoes that shouted for atten
tion. Her shiny black straw hat, 
coquettishly tilted, was adorned 
with a knot of waxen gardenias.

“Eating alone?” inquired the vi
sion, casually linking her arm in 
Susan’s. Instantly (Susan did not 
know quite how it came about) it 
was arranged that the two girts 
should Uiiich'' together.

Over their combination sand- 
'wiches and chocolate malted milks, 
Susan discovered (a) that Ray 
Flannery had wanted to be a tap 
dancer, had once won a dancing 
contest, and longed to be on Broad
way; (b) that she lived with her 
mother and brother in the Wilson 
avenue district; (c) that the boys 
were all crazy about her, though 
she didn’t know why; (d) that she 
liked Susan.

“I’m like that,” Ray connded art
lessly. “First thing I can always 
tell whether I like a person or not. 
That crab who worked at Heath’s 
before you came—what did you say 
her name was,. Sullivan? O’Brien? 
—well, anyway, she was a pain. 
Couldn’t stand her. Always wore 
low heeled shoes and hair nets. Can 
you beat it? Hair nets! Musta 
come out of the ark.”

Susan murmured that the luck
less woman had undergone an op
eration and might return to her 
post shortly.'

“ I hope she chokes,” Ray Flan
nery said cheerfully, disposing of 
the last bit of sandwich. Ray’s fin
gernails were so long and so bright
ly tinted her companion could not 
stop looking'at them.

She rarhblftd on. “My boy friend 
gave her a look one night when he 
came for me an$l-he says, “Holy 
cat,’ he says. "Where did she drop 
from ? Who dragged her in ? ’, he 
says. I thought I’d die!”

Ray gave Susan a sly, penetrat
ing look.

“What’s your boy friend’s name?” 
A e  asked.

■ ^  '■ ^ 7

‘Have lunch with roe some day,”  Ray offered hospitably.

Susan colored, stammering that 
she h€ul none. 'The F la^ ery  girl'  ̂
shrugged unhelie'ving shoulders. 
seemed offended.

“Don’t tell if you don’t 'want to,” 
she sakl> elegantly.- “ Some people 
are funny that way. As Mom al
ways says to me, ’You blat every
thing right out,’ she says. And I do. 
Fricxvfir-IHce^ pi^," that's- me.”  —j-

Suskn hafCen^ ’ fb ' inehcT ffie^«

breach. “Honestly, I haven’t got 
one,” she insisted, baring her shame 
to make the Flannery girl’s icy 
manner thaw.

Ray still looked mildly incredu
lous but she dropped the chilly dig
nity in which she had a moment be
fore enveloped herself.

“ I don’t believe it!” She eyed the 
other girt suspiciously, took in the 
crisp, dark waves of hair pressed 
down by the small white hat, the 
pea'chblow color that came and went 
in Susan’s round cheeks.

Susan laughed gayly. “It’s a 
fact!” she cried. The other girl's 
attitude cheered her. She couldn’t 
be so bad, after allU

Ray Flannery gave her rosebud 
mouth an extra coating of lip salve, 

-and looked up ;.
' ‘Maybe you haven’t got S. Al;,*’ 

she njurmured thoughtfully. “ You 
seehi real' elite looking' to me but 
maybe tha.t’s it. Ever try purple 
ayjeshadciilw.?’’ She proffered thdfep.en- 
uil she was now employing on her 
upper lids.

Susan drew back and then, anx
ious not to wound the sensitive Miss 
Flannery again, said with a regret 
shR\did not '^ 1 ,  "Wish I could but 
mjr'aunt’s terribly strict—and old- 
fashioned. She wouldn’t stand for; 
it.”  .

Ray sniffed. “You poor kid! Well, 
I guess maybe you’d better stay the 
way you are as long as you work 
for old Sourbones Heath. He's a 
fussbudget, I hear. Looks at me as 
if I was dirt when I meet him in 
the elevator. He’s a Yale man, my 
boss says.” Ray shook her head as 
if that accounted for Ernest Heath’s 
strange ways.

“Is he?” asked Susana rather 
eagerly. “ I didn’t know that.” ■ 

"You’re a queer one,” Ray Flan
nery remarked, raising her plucked 
eyebrows. “Why don’t you pump 
Pierson? He’ll give you the dirt.” 

“Pump him ?” Susan went scar
let and then smiled. It was no use 
trying to explain herself to this 
girl. Already Ray was rambling on.

You won’t need to do any pump
ing when Jack Waring gets back 
to town. He’s a good numbei. He’ll 
put you wise.”

"Jack W aring?” Susan was puzr 
zled.

Ray’S; lips curled into an insinu
ating sort of smile. “ Ye-e-es, Jack 
Waring,” she mocked. “Heath’s as
sistant. Don’t say I didn’t warn 
you!” The two girls had reached the 
elevator now and wedged tightly 
Into the crowded car. Ray could say 
no nxore.

The following, day Susan was ini
tiated into the mysteries of copy
ing a freshly typed letter concern
ing an important building estimate 
into the old-fashioned book which 
Mr. Health Insisted oh keeping, not 
entirely trusting to modem files.

■iTie quiet, rather sulky Pierson 
showed her how it was done. The

cloth must be wrung out just so, 
the transparent, sheet adjusted, the 
letter pipped into place and blot- 
thjg papers. carefully placed behind 
it- Then the whole book was swung 
into the press and an iron screw 
squeezed down.

The day was to come when Susan 
could follow this process in her 
sleep, so like mere child’s play it 
was to. become to her, but during 
this first bewildering and troubled 
week it seemed a Gargantuan labor. 
Further, she was rendered horribly 
nervous by the warnings and hints 
dropped by the lugubrious Pierson.
' “The boss is mighty particular 
about this,” he told her heavily. 
“ It has to be done exactly right. 
The last girl we had here was fired 
bteause she'gummed up .the vforkr 
proper.”

Susan wRt her Ups nervously and 
frowned. Strange that at the ultra
modern bu^lne^ school;., of Mr. 
Olfi^de Bldck nothmg' had been said 
al}6ut that devil machine, the letter 
press! What the glr’ did not know 
was that this invention was an 
anachronism in the smart and upto- 
d$te office of Ernest Heath. His 
fa&er had had a letter press afed 
therefore'he'must have one. .-v

Susan «tMiggle''d'' with the - moh- 
ster. She put her whole weight upon 
the turn of the mammoth iron screw 
and then timorously slid the book 
out to survey results.

As she had feared, the cloth had 
been a shade too damp. The origi
nal letter was blurred beyond recog
nition. After one dour look at it the 
lugubrious Mr. Pierson, shaking his 
head with a sorrow too profound for 
words, turned back to his high stool 
and his ledgers.

Thus abandoned, Susan began 
ignomlniously to cry. No sound es
caped her but the great tears rolled 
quietly down her cheeks. “Hateful, 
hateful thing!” she addressed the 
letter press, in her heart. “You’Ve 
lost—me—my job.”

No one heeded her. Pierson dis
appeared into his refuge, the vault, 
as though washing his hands of a 
pupil so inept. Just then Susan 
heard the office door open.

Ashamed - j;o be caught thus, 
frightened beyond belief thlpklng 
Mr. Heath had returned and would 
afr once discharge her, Susan turned 
to flee.

She heard a unfamiliar voice say, 
“What’s going.on here? Pretty girl 
crying? Then I ’m arriving Just in 
time.”

The newcomer was a sandy- 
haired, ruddy-faced man of 30 odd 
who wore a faultless gray suit and 
pearl colored spats. He threw bis 
hat on a vacant desk and advanced 
toward Su^an jovially.

“Is this the pretty new secretary ? 
What’s u p ?-I ’m Jack Waring.”

(To Be Oontfaraed)

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

—THIRD T II^ S ^ A  CHARM!—
Before the World War, a girl 

either was beautiful or she wasn’t, 
and-that was that.

Bdst-War standards o f  beduty 
changed'that. A new conception 
of what was considered appealing 
came into being. It was Just as 
efficacious to be smart, though 
ugly, as to be beautiful. In fact, it 
became possible to make it smart 
to be ugly.

Right now a third change is tak
ing place. Charm has entered the 
competition for masculine favor. 
And, curiously, charm wins, hands 
down, over both beauty and smart
ness. A  wopian who , can be Uni
versally charming has an appeal 
that nobody can resist. It is the 
open seasame to being the most 
popular woman in your home 
town, on the tour, at camp or 
wherever you happen to be.

Charm, seemingly, has little to 
do with looks. It is an inner qual
ity of appeal. Yet the sophisticat
ed know that you can do a lot 
about charm, just as you can 
about beauty and smartness. But 
you do it In two ways, by your 
looks and by your manner.

The way you achieve charm 
through youa looks is to do every
thing you can about your beauty 
and then forget it! This forget
ting yourself, once you’ve finished 
grooming and dressing, does the 
trick. But of course you have to 
look mighty nice to be able to for
get yourself!

The second part of charm actu
ally .consist in thinking about others 
more than yourself. Cultivate 
an interest in others, forget your
self. Put your mind on the per
son at hand, use your head to see 
what topics interest him. Too 
many women, especially business 
women, never actually get their 
minds off themselves. Such a state 
of mind can never be compatible 
with charm.

For the woman who has charm 
is the one who always seems ut
terly unself-conscious, totally in
terested in those about her, and 
sympathetic and understanding.

Lost Dauphin Royal Family’s
Extravagance

PARIS INTRODUCES 
SIMPLE GOWNS FOR 

DINNERTIME WEAR
Paris.— (A P )—A new frock for 

dinner wear, differing from the eve
ning gown in cut, color and fabric, 
j|xas made its debut this spring.

The vogue for simple dinners has 
produced a simple gown, although 
in feeling it is as sophisticated as 
the frock for more formal wear.

' Its skirt is a trifle shorter, its 
•eolor often less brilliant, its fabric 
duller in surface than the regula
tion evening frock, while sleeves, 
long or short, are generally part 
of the design.

Black nets or chiffons with in- 
onistations of fine black lace are 
tgVorites. One of them is designed 

a . yoke aRd fiovrtng elbow 
sleeves of flesh cblr 'ed net.

The yoke and sleeves of another 
are white marquisette edged with a 
shimmering band of pearls and jade 
beads, while a third is designed en
tirely of black lace with a neckline 
as high as the throat, caught with a 
jet band.

Short-sleeved jackets or capes 
often are part of the design. A 
blue crepe gown with a n\Rdium 
high V decolletage and long bishop 
sleeves banded with iridescent.jade 
sequins has a sleevless bolero of 
matching satin.

A watermelon red crepe frock 
with a hlgh-walsted white bodice is 
finished with a red and white print
ed crepe bolero, and a sleeveless 
tangerine-red georgette gown em
broidered at the neckline in dull gold 
sequins has a jacket of gold and 
red lame.

Informal fabrics, formerly rele
gated to the sports mode, are also 
used for the new dinner frocks.

One of them is fashioned of white 
silk jersey, designed with a broad- 
shouldered fichu decolletage and 
worn with a waistlehgth matching 
cape, 'While another is hiade of soft 
blue featherweight wool.

*
i *-,

The “Lost Dauphin”

A WIFE’S INFLUENCE!

When Miss Karin Nlssvandt, 
daughter of a Stockholm indus
trialist, became engaged to the 
Prince Lennart of Sweden, she 
announced that she intended to 
help him to find “a life outside 
that of royalty.” Since their mar
riage, and now that he is known 
simply as Lennart Bernadotte, she 
has induced the former prince to 
take up fiction writing.

BY ALICE ROHE

If ever a small boy had beauti
ful grounds to play in it was the 
child of today’s picture. In the 
magnificent gardens of Versailles 
and the more intimate ones of the 
Trianon life seemed a gay and happ.y 
thing. He was the son of King 
Louis XVI of France and the beau
tiful Queen Marie Antoinette. When 
he was five years old the luxurious 
pastimes and the care-free rompings 
with his mother underwent a 
change. Things began to happen 
which confused him. It is sad but 
true that the sins of the fathers 
are visited too often upon the chil
dren. This time it was the sins of 
the grandfather, for the little boy’s 
father Louis XVI and his family 
had to pay for the selfishness and 
extravagance of Louis XV.

A Mysterious Trip
One night the little Dauphin, 

which was the title given to , the 
heir to the French throiie, was 
hustled through sepret corridors 
with his sister, his mother, father 
and aunt into a carriage and 
driven hurriedly toward the bor
der. He was so little he .thought 
at first it was all a great ahd'thrfff- 
ing adventure until at Varennes 
they were stopped by nolle too 
polite men and sent back under 
escort to Paris and he r(^alized 
they had been trying to eWiape 
some great danger. Then ■ came 
that awful day when the meb 
broke into the Tuilerles and the 
King and family barely had time 
to escape and deliver themselves 
for protection to the Assembly.

Was Brutally Treated
The little Dauphin who had never 

received anything but kindness and' 
courtesy couldn’t understuJid those 
rough and threatening men. Why 
did they put his kind father and hi.s 
lovely mother and his little sister 
and himself in prison? For five 
months they remained in The Tem
ple treated none too well and then 
one day—the day France was de
clared a Republic—his father was 
taken away and executed.

No one tried to comfort or calm 
this poor little boy and his sister. 
When his beautiful mother whose 
hair had turned white during the 
agonizing experiences of the Terror, 
was led away to be guillotined the 
little boy, who was really King of 
France, was Jeered and taunted and 
beaten by his cruel jailor. A brutal 
Jacobin shoemaker named Simon 
was given the custody of this deli
cately reared child, who died at the 
age of ten of hunger, neglect and 
abuse.

His Fate DIspated
There are many people who 

think that he escaped and today 
there are stories about the Lost 
Dauphin which make us want to be
lieve that the little Prince found re
lease from his misery other than 
death. Several men have insisted 
that they were the son of Louis XVI 
and among the tales there is one 
that the child escaped and came to 
America.

The artist who painted the por
trait of the Dauphin was a protege

of Marie Antoinette. Louis who 
became the Dauphin in 1789 at 
the death of his brother had been 
painted by many distinguished 
artists. But Kucharski worked 
mostly in pastel and was very 
much the vogue. He was a Polish 
aristocrat and had been reared at 
the court of the last King of Po
land. He was a very great gentle
man with polished manners and a 
truly kind heart. This he proved 
by his devotion, to the Queen and 
the Dauphin. On the terrible day 
when the mob broke into the Tuil- 
leries, K^ucharski was painting 
Marie Antoinette and he succeed
ed in diverting the rabble’s atten
tion to the portrait likeness while 
the Queen escaped. When they 
saw the face of the Queen they 
hated they wreaked their ven
geance on the painted likeness.

Later Kucharski painted Marie 
Antoinette as a widow in the Tem
ple and he copied it many times m 
the days of, his adversity.- His por
trait of the Dauphin, made In pas
tel, is in the Petit Trianon today, 
the spot beloved of the Queen and 
her children. Among the artist’s 
cherished possessions up to the 
time of his death in 1829 were the 
little grey moire vest, the cordon 
bleu, the decoration of the Holy 
Spirit which the Dauphin wore in 
the Temple before he fell into the 
hhnds of Simon.

Painted Great People
When he was an old, old man, 

his fortune gone, Kucharski used 
to make sketches of his little lost 
friend the Dauphin and reproduced 
faithfully the costume he had con
served. At the height of hie fame 
he had painted portraits of , great 
people among them Catharine of 
Russia. He was popular as a man 
and as an artist and gave distinc
tion to all of his portraits.

The child in next week’s painting 
would never have been bom if the 
little Dauphin had become King of 
France, for he is the son of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, whose star rose from the 
Revolution, and the daughter of an 
Emperor.

FAMOUS TROPHIES 
SENT TO LONDON’S 
GOLD MELTING POTS

iB ^ A D 'd^
A lftr '

B t̂fAO OP- 111^9 O f^
A 9 LE£,vL

London (A P )—Thirty years ago 
the people of Kimberley, South 
Africa, presented to the late Field 
Marshal the Earl of Ypres a mag
nificent sword, its hilt of gold en
crusted with diamonds and rubies.

The Earl treaAired it as a me
mento of his Boer war campaign. 
But with his death hard times and 
increased prices for gold resulting 

(from Britain’s lapse from ttie gold 
standard have led to sale of the 
sword to a London bullion broker.'

The broker thinks the trophy too 
beautiful to melt up and is consid
ering its return to Kimberley.

One of the Ascot gold cups won 
at the famous track since beginning 
of the reign of George V, has also 
been ~  sold to a broker. There is 
much speculation as to which of the 
22 Ascot meetings since 1910 it be
longed.

The Gold Cup, a magnificent 
trophy of the turf, brought $1,750 
from the broker. He immediately 
scratched off its name and date so 
that unfavorable publicity might 
not attach to its previous owner.

He first ascertained, however, 
that It was not the 1907 cup, stolen 
shortly after it weus won.

Itehy toes
Hand R lngw ann, Athlata*s FooC<

Why suffer from the queer skin 
disease causing sever> ftchtna of 
toes and feet, crackiitf, peeling skin. 
Dusters, Ringworm, Trench Foot or Cratch Itch, when you can avoid In- 

‘****®*̂ ly heal'ypur skin '®iwl'’'Dr. Nixon’s Nlxoderni? Based 
on the famous English Hospital formula, discovered by a leading Lon
don skin specialist, Dr. Nixon^s Nlx- 
oderm acts with amasing speed, bs- 

'f®*' this particular skin disease. Nixoderm Is guaran
teed. It must stop Itch and quickly 
heal your skin or the small cost wlf] be refundsd. ;

-  !■ 4^ ^  DBUO VVO iar-  
Sooth Mauehester

Olive Roberts £>artonf
e  BY NEA SERVIC£.INC.

—CHILDREN ARE PEOPLE— Ahim unJusUy. Nothing burta ii
I think that the best way to un

derstand children is to understand 
ouritelves.

We have an odd way of taking 
it for granted that small people 
are different from grown-ups. If 
we stop to consider that they feel 
precisely as we do we would spare 
them a lot of suffering.

We grown-ups are a thin-skin
ned lot; , we are as sensitive as 
triggers, ready to go off at the first 
word, or to cry our eyes out if an 
unkind or critical remark is made 
to us or about us.

Yet we expect children to be 
something like Praxiteles’ Fawn, 
all marble and smiling and ada
mant to anything but a hammer 
and chisel. We think they should 
stand up under every sort of scold
ing or reminder without spiritual
ly flinching. Would we take the 
treatment we so often feel privi
leged to hand out without some 
retaliation ? Not for a second!

Now I won’t go into the matter 
of discipline and training here. 
Suffice It to say that I know all 
scolding to be unnecessary and 
wrong. Scolding Is our own emo
tional relief. Of course reminders 
are needed, disapproval may be 
spoken and some punishment ad
ministered when necessity war
rants. It all depends on the child, 
the motive, and the circumstance. 
You know your own children and 
how to reach them best.

Be Sparing of Criticism
But two things I should be very 

careful about. The first is never to 
speak insultingly of his appear
ance— or just let us say “unkind
ly.” The second is about accusing

child more than to be accused 
wrongly, to put tbe second matter 
first. Ob yes—be may have done 
it—but all we see is result, tbe
act itself. We may accuse blm of 
being mean, jealous, stingy, cruel 
or even of being a liar and a tblef, 
while all tbe time wbat be did 
may have happened for a reason 
uterly removed from any of them. 
Children misbehave mostly from 
Impulse, thoughtlessness, tempta
tion and accident—for any of a 
hundred reasons not even remote
ly associated with deliberately 
wrong intention. Yet they suffer 
every hour of the day in some fam
ilies from cruel and unfair re
marks.

As to a child’s appearance, any 
slighting reference to bis ears, his 
hair, his nose, his legs, or any part 
of him will leave a complex as sure 
as the sun sets. I don’t mean 
cleanliness, I mean shape, size and 
kind. Cleanliness should be sought 
for and impressed on him but not 
by ridicule or punishment. Most 
children are indifferent to appear
ance, but they will come to it 
themselves in time. If you really 
invite this statement, let me say 
that it is not natural for children 
to keep themselves clean. It is a 
superimposed law of older people 
and we drag it into the realm of 
guidance and behavior with too 
heavy a hand.

Never tell a child he is unheau- 
tiful or awkward or stupid! Such- 
references are fertilizers for in-y 
feriority, resentment, and loss of^ 
self-respect. They cut very deeply. 
Please put yourself in bis place, 
and choose your words as you 
would be spoken to.

a  H E A LT H
MAGIC CAN’T TAKE WARTS

OFF, BUT DOCTOR WILL!

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of 

Hygeia, the Health Magazine

Sir Norman Walker, a great Brit
ish physician, said that, “ the ways 
of warts are mysterious.” Every
one knows that groups of warts 
sometimes vanish following various 
magical methods and that they ap
pear as mysteriously as they dis
appear.

This tact caused Dr. Karl Zwick 
to investigate . ôme of the myste
rious methods by which warts are 
“caused to disappear,” in order to 
find out whether there was any ac
tual virtue in any of these methods. 
' One method involves applying the 
cut surface of an apple to the wart 
at the time when the moon is wan
ing and then burying the apple. 
Another method suggests that the 
wart be rubbed with a piece of 
green, uncooked pork until the skin 
around the wart becomes red and 
then burying the pork. Another 
method involves tying a thread 
about the wart until the thread cuts 
into the wart, then burying the 
thread.

In this country several Indian 
methods involve massaging the wart 
vigorously during lightning, making 
a plea to the new moon, applying 
the blood of a hedgehog, and invok
ing special gods who are supposed 
to be associated with warts.

Of course, these "magic cures” 
are ridiculous.

Dr. Zwick believes that the spon
taneous disappearance of the warts 
must be due to some chemical 
change In the body which makes 
the body an unfavorable soil for tbe 
causative virus or organism respon
sible for the wart.

Sometimes warts disappear after 
Irritation with the ultraviolet or 
with the X-ray, which may also 
change the chemical reactions in the 
human body. 'Various drugs have 
been applied, which sometimes do 
actually destroy the wart and on 
other occasions change the condi
tion of the blood.

The mere fact that warts disap-

;pear spontaneously causes some 
doubt Eis to the use of any method 
of treatment, since it is bever pos
sible to say whether or not the 
warts would have disappeared with
out the. treatment.

I It is Known that actual surgical I  removal of the wart or its destruc- 
j tion by appropriate agents does get 
' rid of the wart every time.

Other methods quite frequently 
fail.

a By
GERMAN ATTACK FAILS

On April 6, 1918, French and Brit
ish official bulletins announced the 
failure of the (German effort to re? 
new their drive on tbe Somme river 
in Picardy.

Tbe attack, sffter two days of fu
rious fighting, was almost complete
ly broken down, they reported, and 
German minor gains bad been paid 
for with tremendous losses.

Paris breathed easier than it bad 
since the Germane began their 
“great offensive” on March 21.

The Mlnlstre de Smet de Naeyer, 
a Belgian relief ship, was sunk in 
tbe North Sea by a (German sub
marine. Twelve members of her 
crew lost their lives.

Tbe Soviet government protested, 
the landing of British and Japanese 
marines at Vladivostok, but allied 
representatives said the matter was 
a local Incident and that the troops 
would soon be withdrawn.

German troops in Finland were 
reported near Helsingfors and the 
Russian fleet there was preparing 
to escape.

A news item says women in Rus
sia get the same wage as men. 
That's nothing new. American 
wives have been doing that for 
years.

L O O
DRESSES

Spring Styles
F»r tke Larger Woman 

Sizes 38-56
WHILE THEY LAST

.00
e a c h

One to a Customer.
Be Here Early.

On Sale 9 a. m. Thursday

Another Beautiful Selection.

D r ^ e s  a t  $ 2 . 9 5  

2 T o r $ S
Spring M iltinery.. $1.00

state Theater Building.
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Local Country Club
^ a m s  c A P T u itE

SERIES OPENER

Opens Nine
To Use Regular Greens 
If Weather Remains Fair

1*1

No New Construction Work GOLF OFFICIAL 
Contemplated; New 14th JJIJQES MEMBERS

K  I* 1 “  ' ' J ' "  NOT TO RESIGNFiB; Completion of Pres- _ _
enl Work To Make Course I g  p  SecreUry of 
Two Strokes Harder; East j ^ ^  s ,y j Profession

als Should Try and Check 
Losses.

Hartford Opens Saturday.

reconntructing | known.to ^1 said:

The Manchester Country Club 
will open nine holes of its course to 
members Saturday and play will be 
on regular greens weather permit
ting, otherwise on temporary 
greens. The balance of the course 
will probably be opened In a week 
or two.

No new construction work is be
ing made upon the course this year 
due to the depression which has 
struck the treasury of golf clubs as 
well as about everything else. The 
work of
Sixth and seventeenth 
henced last year, however, is to be 

finished.
The fourth and sixth are com

pleted and the greens will be ready 
for use in a few weeks. The sixth 
was used late last fall for a short 
period but is not quite dry enough 
yet to make its present use advisa
ble. The fourth green which has 
been shifted to the right several 
yards and trapped on two aides, 
will be ready by Memorial day.

Most Drastic Change 
The biggest change on the entire 

course will be the fourteenth when 
it is finished. This has long been 
considered one of the easiest points 
on the course, one where many golf
ers look forward to possible birdies. 
This hole is to be lengthened 150 
yards. This change, howeveF, will 
not become effective until late ftdl 
or early next spring depending en
tirely on whether or not the green’s 
committee decides to go to the ex
pense of seeding the new fairway 
area this spring.

When the fourteenth is ready for 
play, the Increased distance will 
make the course about two strokes 
harder, but par will remain at 70 as 
before. The new green at the sixth 
plus the changed t-'e haa:,ahorl^ed 
this hole a few yards in distance 
but the elevation and nature of the 
green has made it actually longer 
to accomplish. Whereas an iron was 
used for the second s h 't  before, a 
wood will now be necessary. The 
second shot must have plenty of 
carry to reach the green which is 
located in a cozy cove of pine trees. 
The coocos bent grass which forms 
the greens adds to its general ap
peal and attractiveness.

Foster and Martin 
No other changes are being made 

on the course, construction work 
being a t a standstill for the present. 
J. R. Foster, superintendent of the 
course, has been busy during the 
past week with two assistants 
completing a general cleanup of the 
course and rolling the fairways. 
Next week his full force of five men 
will come on duty and the work of 
keeping the ;ourse in the best pos
sible condition will be diligently 
pursued. Mr. Foster is not the type 
who is inclined to brag about his 
accomplishment;. He is better sat
isfied to let his work speak for it
self. And such it has done very sat
isfactorily in past years.

This will mark the third year for 
Billy Martin as golf pro at the 
Country Club, a difficult assign
ment which he has executed ro well 
as to gain re-appointment twice. 
Although his work does not official
ly begin until April 15, Billy has 
been a t the club during the past 
week busily engaged in getting the 
golf clubs into first class condition 
for members. This Includes clean
ing, re-winding and making what
ever repairs are necessary.

IBast Hartford Course 
Several golf courses about the 

state have already opened their 
courses and many more will fall in 
line Saturday. Included in the last 
category is the E u t  Hartford Qolf 
Club on Long Hill Road in East 
Hartford where '‘Bud” Geoghegan 
is the new pro. Many Manchester 
players who cannot afford to join 
the more exclusive club here, find 
recreation and enjoyment at this 
course.

But Geoghegan is well known in 
Manchester having won the Man
chester Country Club championship 
while a member here. He also pair
ed with Alex Simpson in numerous 
amateur-pro tournaments and exhi
bition matches. But plans many ac
tivities for the mming season. Mon
day of each week will' be Ladles 
Day when all of the ladies will be 
invited to play a t reduced green- 
fees. Tournaments will be held for 
the feminine golfers to Include spe
cial events for beginners as well as 
the more advanced players. Every 
Saturday free instruction will be 
given between one and two o’clock. 
Many exhibitions have been plaimed 
giving the Manchester golfers an 
opportunity to see the leading pro
fessional and amateur golfers in 
New Englafid perform, free of 
charge.

Among the well known golfers 
expected to demonstrate their shoth 
a t the East Hartford golf course 
are Bobby Grant, Gene Kunes, Alex 
Simpson, Billy Martin, Clarence 
Booth, Henry Clucl, Sam Smart and 
others. The first match will be held 
the latter part of the month when 
Bod Geoghegan pairing up with 
Bbbby Grant, best known of Con
necticut golf experts, against Clar-

Orange, Conn., April 6.—(AP) - 
Now is the time for golf psychology 
to play its part in curing economic 
troubles in the opinion of Robert D, 
Pryde, veteran pro of Racebrook 
Club and secretary of the Connecti
cut Golf Association.

provide the 36

DtlMl Wheel Chb 53-28 In 
R rtl ef ReehTille Titilar 
Bettlet.

The Rockville city basketbaU 
championabip lerlei got underway 
last night when the Clerks A. C., 
trounced the Wheel Qub by a score 
of BS to 38.

Although aomewbat one-sided, 
play was fast ai-d exciting. In some 
sprte it was rough due to the tense 
feeling between the two rival eluhe. 
Last night’s contest was the first of 
a three-game series.

The a e r k i  led all the way. They 
were in front 13 to 5 the first peri
od, 31 to 8 a t hatfUme and 43 to 14 
when the third quarter terminated. 
Francis Leonard refereed in a sat
isfactory mEumcr.

The game was played to the 
Town Hall and the offloial paid ad
mission barely exceeded 100 which 
is about one-tenth as many as 
watched the Rec and Guards battle 
for the Manchester title.

In a thrilling preliminary strug
gle, the Clerks junior varsity won 
from the Wheel Club seconds 29 to

Yale Grid Star 
Wins Ring Title

. standing on the club house green
and looking over t o  ^ .c re . wUch, ^  ^

us keep fit while business
ments are being made. There is no 
surer way of doing this than play
ing golf and swinging down along 
the greensward. It has a bracing 
and tonic effect which cannot be j Leewig, If 
minimized, fitting each individual | Kloter, c . . .  
for the arduous task of adjustment: O. PhiUps, rg 
and for the prosperous era which G. Philips, rg 
will be sure in the near future.” ! Gleason, Ig .

Mr. Pryde is looking forward to a lezlak, Ig . . .  
season of activity which will keep; 
him busy. He asked why a man|

Leti encounter Fred Burch and 
adjust- • Gessay were the timers, F,

Cooney and Tennstedt, the scorers. 
Clerks A. C.—(58)

B.
R. Pinney, rf . . .

24 5 5.3
Wheel Oub (28) 

B. 
S
1 
0 
4

Burch, rg .......................  0
Stone, rg ........................... 0
Walther, Ig .....................  1

Cratty, 
Reid, c

Boston, April fi— (AP)—Tbeftfeet when ths bell sounded a t the
crown of the Junior national bevay- 
weight hosing champion reeted to
day on the brow of John Kilcullen, 
Tale fo o tb ^  player, who pu t on one 
of the wildest exhibitions in the his
tory of Boston amateur bouts to win 
the title,

KilouUen outslugged Joe Usdav- 
Inis, Northwestern University stu
dent and the Massachusetts titllst, 
despits the letter's 16-pound w eli^t 
advantage.

Usdavlnls, who comes from Hav
erhill, took a terrific beating, in the 
first two sessions of last night’s 
match. Both appeared out on Uieir

finish of the third round. 'Die Hav
erhill lad'a cloeing rally pTevinted 
cUlcvlien from gaining a unanlffious 
decision.

Other title ^npers:
112 pounds—Francis Wor»

cester.
118 pounds—Henry Burps, Boston, 

iiifl pounds—Sedgwleh Hhiycy, Nev 
York.

185 pound—Nat Bor, Fall River.
147 pounds—Charlie Crovatto,

Pittsburgh light hcayywfifht, Al 
Ssappala, La'wrspes.

160 pounds—Ray McChUluro, De
troit.

R im U T O H I N
INROSIW IRACE

ihrmfs.. CeutEims To 
Conpolo In M andua 
April 19 For Ttairng.

PHAR LAP DIES)
$500,000

RANGERS LOSE 
OPENER 6 TO 4

Toronto Ma|4e Leafs Cap
ture First of Hockey Se
ries For Stanley Cnp; 19 
Penalties Imposed.

ties—-Clapcy, 2; F. Cook, 
Levlnsky, Homer, Daj

needs his golf club and himself an.
swered it with: “Because health isl B. F. T.
our greatest wealth.” j Cischowski, rf

He said many clubs in the state Alley, I f ........
are receiving resignations, more Cratty, If 
perhaps than at any previous time 
Members are dropping out for fear 
of the future. “A great part of our
business stagnation,” he said "Is ______ _ ^  .... .........
caused by our doubts. We cannot: B^rmant, Ig ................... 0
let our country clubs suffer because i^aae, I g ........................... 0
of that attitude. Golf is an asset in
any community, a big Investment g jq 28
and something we cannot get along 
very well without. \

“Abounding heedth is a great as
set and the successful business and 
professional man looks on his golf 
as a sound Investment.

“The professional a t each club is 
often very close to many members.
Let him use his good offices In pro
moting a higher club spirit and to 
encourage continuation of the sport.
The club itself has no desire to lose 
good faithful members a t a time 
like this.

“The president and board of gov
ernors would willingly give advice 
and help members, many of long 
standing, to tide over this crisis. 'The 
clubs can reduce expenses to meet 
shrinking income to make both ends 
meet and still

BOWLING
BEAT BRISTOL

The Charter Oak Girls were 93 
pins down a t the start oi this 
•natch—they got the 93 back and 80 
esidea. Mae Sherman had high sin

gle of 136 and high three-string of 
;30. Four of the Charter Oak Girls 
had over 300.

Bristol
D. C ook ...............  93 106
D. W atrous.......... 85 98
F. O lln .................  95 85

keep themselves on 1 F. D eck e r............ 84 98
a sound financial basis.

“My answer to the question as to 
what is the great charm in golf is 
not in watching a long drive or in a 
deadly approach shot to the green,; 
or yet to running down a long putt, j  
but in playing a round better than I 
you have ever played it before. I n ; 
doing your best, you discover that \ 
there is an inner self soon recognized i 
as your better self, a worthy com-i 
panlon hitherto unknown before you | 
took up golf. I t  is a duty we owe' 
to ourselves to play the game which ; 
will keep us fit in times of stress

C. B achm an......... 84 85

87—286
86—269
99—275
81—263
95—264

487 472 448 1857 
Charter Oaks

Mae Sherman __  97 135 98—330
Mary S tro n g ........ 97 103 114—814
M. K a rp in ............ 90 128 89—305
Flora Nelson ....... 98 85 96—277
C. Jackmore .......104 101 99—304

484 550 496 1580

MIXED LEAGUE

’The mixed double State League
We must remember our WfiTfieet in- | Murphy's alleys tonight at
vestment lies in ourselves. Doing |g Q-dock. Mae Sherman and 
the best we can with the clrcum-. (ijjnyigg Kebert represent the Char-
stances which we find ourselves in 
and ever striving to keep fit until 
the tide turns.”

TWILIGHT LEAGUE 
MEETING FRIDAY

Community Ckciiit At North 
End Plans Another Busy 
Season This Year.

ter Oak alleys; May Strong and 
Howard Murphjrrepresent Murphy’s 
alleys. Eight alleys are In this lea
gue, Hartford with five teams, Bris
tol, New Britain add Manchester.

Last Night’s Fights
Dayton, Ohio—Jackie Fields, Chi

cago, knocked out Pee Wee Jarrell, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., 4.

Indiaaapolla—Barney Rosa, Chi
cago, outpointed Frankie Hughes, 
CUntoj^ Ind., 10.

New York, April 6.—(AP)—The 
Toronto Maple Leafs are off to a  fly
ing start on the flniil lap for the 
Stanley cup, a  trophj/ they never 
have succeeded in winning. The 
Leafs last night turned back the 
N . Y. Rangers 6 to 4 in the last and 
best of the season’s hockey games 
a t Square Garden. The
Rangers now must finish the series 
of the best three out of five games 
op foreign ice, where according to 
the accepted ideas of the game, they 
cannot be expected to do as well as 
at home.

Ousted from their home rink by 
the circus they will play again a t 
Boston Hiursday. then move to Tor
onto for the third game Saturday 
and as many more games as are 
needed to decide the 1982 world 
championship.

'The game was one of the fastest,
roughest and most exciting play
off contests ever seen In New York. 
Toronto’s brilliant burst of scoring 
gave the Leafs a 5*1 lead a t one 
time but the Rangers fought back 
tintU they. Were just one goal short 
of a tie. A total of 19 penalties 
were meted out.

Harvey “Busher” Jackson, young 
left winger, who led the National 
Hockey league scoring list during 
the regular season, was the out
standing star. He scored three of 
Toronto’s second period goals and 
was a constant threat in the other 
frames. Happy Day got the Leafs 
first tally and Charley Conacher 
and Red Homer made the others.

Bunny Cook was the most effec
tive of the Rangers, gettUig the 
first and last of their tallies. In 
between Cecil Dillon and Ching 
Johnson scored for New York,

The frequent penalties played an 
important part in the decision. 
Four of the 10 goals were made 
while there were players in the 
penalty box an<f two penalties to 
the Rangers a t one time paved the 
way for Toronto’s winning rally. 
The Blue Shirts held out while both 
men were off but slumped imme
diately ^terw ard and let two goals 
get past.
New York Rangers Toronto
Roach, g ...........................g. Chabot
Seibert, rd ........................ rd, Qaacy
Johnson, Id........................Id, Homer
Somers, c .......................... c, Primeau
Dillon, rw .....................rw, Conacher
Murdoch, Iw.................... Iw, Jackson

Ranger spares: Brennan, Heller, 
Milks, Keeling, Desjardins, Bouch
er, W. Cook, F. Cook, Gainor.

Toronto spares: Levlnsky. Day, 
Blair, Bailey, Cotton, Finnigan, 
Grade, Miller, Darragh, Robertson.

Referees: Clegbom and Mallln-
son. I

First period: 1—^Toronto, Day, 
(Cotton) 4:26; 2—Rangers, F. Cook, 
(W. Cook-Boueber) 13:00. Penal-

fipmers,
omer; Day.

Seoond period: 3—^^ronto, Jack- 
son (Day) 3:35; 4—Tbrontoh, JlMk- 
soB (Homer) 6:46; 6—Toronto, 
Conacher 0;80; fi^Tprofitp, JaCksOn, 
7:15; 7—Rangers, IMlIon (Miireiobh) 
1:16. Penalties; Johnson 8, F. OooH 
2, dgney 3. Homer, DUlon.

Third psrlod; 8—Rangijiji, John
son, 2:85; 9—Rangers, F. Cook
(Boucher) 3:55; lO—Toronto, Horh' 
er (Jackson) 12:02. PenaltiM: Cot
ton, Keeling. Finnigan..

(XHRIG HITS HOMER
einoinoati, April 6.—(A ?)—The 

Ciiiclnhati Reds this aftempon will 
play the Colnmhne apnatorf of the 
American Association. A two days 
visit to Indianapolis will follow. The 
Reds lost to the N. Y. Yankees yes
terday, Byrd and Gehrig hit holders 
for the invaders and GUbsrt knock
ed one l̂ or the Reds.

New York, Apwi I.—( A P I -  
White bia cAd rival and countryman, 
Paavo Nvnni, is bvwUy enfsfed 
combatting charges of prefesSicxal- 
ism ah rm ^ Willis Mtete plans to 
pot aside hIS earpentsrs toms short
ly, climb aboard the Olympic band
wagon and start bis comeback by

Xartlcipattng 'in  the classic Boston 
.. A. marathon April 19,
Willie made bis debut in the Bea

ton marathon of 1922, finishing sec
ond to Clarence Demsr, who set a 
record that year 3:18:10 for the 
eld as-mUe course.

K. o r  P. LEAGUE

Ne. 1 (2)
C. Anderson . . . . .  96 t s  94—272
C. I. Anderswi • • •11'  ̂ W 84—399 
e . Thoren ....... 91 109 87—387
H. Olson ............. 168 |fi UX-304

U.S.NETTEAM  
SETFORCANADA

O, Johnson 
A. Bemgrer 
C. Hhltgren 
U. Carlin ..

L. CariNon . 
E. Nygulst 
C. BoUn . . .  
R. Eriokapn

406 380 376 1162 
Na. 2 (3)

.......... 8* 94 83—261
........109 95 99—303

. . . , , . 9 6  96 180—321 

.......... 91 94 98—278

380 378 405 1163 

Nfl. 4 (3)
. . . . . .  93 » l 77—360
.......... 82 109 105—396
.......... 99 98 96—293
.........99 114—827

Skidds, Vi m s ,  Ym  Rtb u d  
A ^ w  T« S tud  B m t «f 
Athdi.

New York, AprU 6.—(AF)—The 
hurdfn at American Davis onp ten
nis hopes in the first round contest 
with Canada will be abooidered by 
H. BUsworth Vines, Frank Bkleida, 
John Veub Ryn and WUmer Allison.

m pes. Shields and Van Byn heifi 
three oi the first four places in the 
National singles rankiags and Alli
son and van Bro rate as the No. 
1 double# Gombinatien of the nation, 

AUlson, originally slated for an 
alternate's p o tio n  on the squad 
moved up to the ''varsity” when 
George M> Lott announced business 
would prevent him fram participat
ing in Davla plsy this year.

GIANTS' SECONDS

367 406 193 1166 
Ne. 3 (1)

1. Carilfln 38 80 86—354
irssn . . . .  92 80 101—373

leea . . . . .  87 82 86—255
A. Carlson  107 94 124—825

C. Cssper o. Modem

874 366 397 1107

Denver, Colo,, AprU 6.—(AP) — 
Although the players have had noth
ing to do for a couple of dajrs while 
making their way toward the East, 
Manager John McOraw of the New 
York Giants has not been entirely 
idle.

He bad decided on the personnel 
of bis second team which will make

Celic Q i w  
W udir H m g  SeeuA 
K ffu t  Mutgr W iMir M
W tridiG nuF udC iiM i
H m n .  >

Menlo Park, Calif., A p r i l ( A P )  
—‘̂ h a r I fep in dead,

AU the turf world mOumsd tafiny 
the passtef e i AuatraUa'k venfiti: 
koree—whose afiks had been H irel» | 
In the final chapter of a  career as 
glamorous ha any in the htstonr 
racing.

Word at tko death of the big red 
geidhm from «eUo name j a s t i ^ y
as suddenly as tka U fk tn i^ , from 
whleb he dHw' bis name ifi B«Mgal- 
ese, seare tbe sky.

Tbpse who find their pleasure, er 
their pay, on thO track wero’ top 
stunned a t first to believe.

An autoasy showed groat thor*  ̂
outhbred med Of tbe cjfeots of 
feed nibbled from a  Callforoia fitid- 

Veterinarians think a  Wt o f . fas- 
t lii or alfalfa or barley, soddisf <irlth 
dew induced the colic. ’The horse 
was valued a t 8500,006 by 'p , f .  
Davis of San Francisco, Joint own
er with Harry Telford of Austrfl^la.

Pkar lap cost 3900 as t  yearling. 
He lived to win 1832,T86 and bring 
his esriiings second only to Sun 
Beau, American thoroughbred 
world’s biggest mopey maker. Sim 
Beau’s winnings are |ST6,744.

A’S VS. PHILS
the trip home via a  route different 
from the regulars. On this squad! 
will be Pitchers Chaplin, LefbsAi PhllRdelphia, April 6.—(AP) — 
Parmalse, Qenewicb, Signor, Smith ’Tied for the ''mythical" city dbam- 
and White; Catchers Healy and Din- pionship and both victors in the pie^ 
ning; Eddie Moore, Marshall, Les- ceding daye’ games, the Athletics 
lie and English, infleldera; Outfield- and Pbilllss plsy against each other 
ers Moore, Ful]ii r.nd Martin. ' again today.

PONTIAC
r e d u c e s  PRICES!

d  slashing reduction in Pontiac 
Six prices brings the important 
new features o f1932JPontiac^$ 
extrasize andPontiac^s big<ar 
comfort, toanew low price level*

A re-organization meeting of the 
Community Twilight Baseball 
League will be held Friday evening 
at the y . M. C. A. at 8 o'clock.

This circuit hM been in opera
tion for several seasons and last 
year enjoyed Its biggest success. 
Six teams competed, the Y. M. C. 
C., Eagles, Highland Park, Sham
rocks, Yankees and Bon Ami.

The first half schedule pennant 
was won by the Y. M. C. C., while 
the Bon Ami took the lecond half 
and the subsequent play-off which 
earned them gold baseballs as well 
as the championship.

At the meeting Friday nlfrl;- 
plans for re-organlzlng tbe league 
with at least as many teams enter
ed, rules and regulations, schedules 
and the question of financing equip
ment will be discussed.

ence Booth, newly arrived profes- 
eional a t the Wethersfield Country 
Club and Ted Schorer. Booth la na
tionally famous for his prodigious 
driving ability to tbe extent that he 
has been featured in Ripley’s "Be
lieve I t  Or Not" eyndlcated car
toons. Ted Schorer has been one of 
the consistent winners in Connecti
cut and Maseaohusetts golfing cir
cles and is known as one of the best 
Iron players In the Hartford Dis
trict.

attention:
Used Cars that have not been 
abased. Sold with a guarantee.

BUICKS Down Payment
1930 Buiek 4 Pksa. C oupe............. ............................1350.00
1929 Buiek 4 Pass. C oupe...........................  $280.00
1929 Buiek Sport C oupe...........................................$220.00
1929 Buiek Standard S ed a n ........   $240.00

OTHER MAKES
1930 Naah S ed a n .............................  $280.00
1930 Ford Coupe..............................   $120.00
1928 Chrysler Sedan .......................  $120,00

We will gladly demonstrate any of these ears without 
any obligation to you.

JAMES M. SHEARER
Tel. 7220

BmCK AGENCY 
Comer Main and IM d̂dle Tompike

Tel. 7220

LOOK AT THESE

PRICES
Now Onfy,........

Two-door Sedan 
Now Oafy.. . . . .

Sport Coupe 
Now Onfy..........

Fottr>door Sedan 
Now Onfy..........

’ 6 3 5

’645
’715
’725

Convertible Coupe 
Now Onfy..........  #  0 9

Custom Sedan 
Now Onfy,,, ’795

TbsM aew Iser prices stc L e. b. 1
Mlrib. 1  
■U ef tbs i 
ia tbs pmst te dm tights Bsodse 

rim «wr h  CUef ef Vriom.

Thus, as the' National Exhibits o f 
G m etal M otocs Products open, dSec- 
five April 2nd, Pontiac Six, C hief o f  

' 1932 Values, further establishes its 
value leadership.

These reductions—up to ^50 per car— 
rcpreaaat SHcceedingly important savings 
to motorists who desire the refinements 
and riding comfort usually found in 
larger cars, but who wish to  purchase 
these <]nalitiaa at a low price.

Thcae prieea ate the very lowest ever 
ejuoted for Pontiac cars and are for the 
foaat and largeat six-cylinder cars Pon
tiac has ever built. The resulring 
values are, we I>elieve, the very greatest 
ever offered the American public dur- 

I' ing tbe whole o f the motor car’s history. 
They moaa a new baaia o f motor car 
vsloea, a new incantive to  the American 
people to  (my motor cars now,

V
Oakland Motor Car Cooipeny-Paatiac, Mich.

C H I K ?  O F  V A L U E S
A T  REDUCED PRICES

LOOK AT t h e s e

FEATURES
Standard equipment sU no extra 
cfieige indudee these features—

Ride Control . . . Syner^Mtsk 
. . .  Quiet SecMid. .  , Free JTheeL 
inf . . .  4 Deleo Lovejoy Skoek 
Absorbers . . . 114-iack WkeeL 
bau. Longest of Any Car in the 
Low-Priee Field . . . Ineremsed 
Power , . .  Greater Economy . . . 
Full Pressure Lubrication , . . 
. . . New, Romnier Fisher Bodies 
. . ,  Adjustable Drirer̂ s Seat, . .  
Im jfro^ Instrumeut Panel . . . 
Inside Lochs Ou All Doors . . .  
Lire-Rnbber Cushiosung at 47 
Chassis Points . . . Enclosed 
Springs . . . Many Other Vital 

Improvements,

At the nee tow prim , ria p  
whb mydupig lees thm lii 
vriae end thiH  eamptoto toetmw «bkb 
Powttoe'eAM. Aa eWMHdtog Gairiel 
Motan Vatoe. tito n t a  M. A. p  

terms if d«iMd

193 Center Street S o i i ^  ^ n e h ^ t e r

m

s 3 r
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CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

LOST AND f?OUND 1
LOST—A  SILVER WRIST WATCH 
between Pitkin and Stephen streets. 
Please call Charles Johnson, 62 Ly- 
dall. Telephone 8091.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

riAnTit aix avaras* word* ta a llaa. 
laitiali, munberi and abbrarlatloaa 

count aa a word and eompowd 
irorda aa two worda Minimum coat Is ,
price of three - ♦rMaiaat!U se ratee per dar for traaaiese,

1929 OLDSMOBILE sport coupe. 
Privately owned. A-1 condition. 
Phone 5506 after 6 p. m.

MeetlT* IlMCii W.Cash

MOTORCYCLES— 
BICYCLES 11

Cbarse
t Conaecutive Cays 
t Cbnaecutlve Days

t ou  • eta
• Ota 11 eta

1 n .y  ........................I l l  eU II cU
All orders for Irregular Inaertlona 

will be charged at the ene time rate. > 
ipecliS rates for long term everr I 

day advertising given upon '
Ads ordered for three or elx daya 

and stopped before the third or fifth | 
5 y  win be charged only for the ac- , 
tual number of times the ad aPPear- j 
ed, charging at the rate earned, but . 
no ^ ow an ee  or re^nds can b* 
op six time ads stopped after the |
***^^111 forbids"; vllsplay lines not ,
*®lfee Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
raoEO than one time. _The Inadvertent omlaalon of ln«ot* 
re2t publication of advertising ^  
re ifie d  only by cancellation of the 
o ^ g e  made tor the service endered.

All advertisements must conform 
la style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con- 
sidnred objectionable. .   ̂ .OLiOSING h o u r s—Classjfled ads to 
be published seme day be r«-
ceHieA by II o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:10 a. m.

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the i« ‘ ®Pbone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted M 

PAYMENT If paM at the buel- 
nesB office on or before the seventh 
day following the first 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their acouraajr 
oannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ..................   4Engagements .............................  *
Marrl.'.^es   Jj
Deaths ..........    2
Card of Thanks ............................ *
In Memorlam .................. ........... '
Lost and Found .......................... JAnnonneements ..................  ■
Personals ..................       •AntomobllcB
Automobiles for Sale ..........   j
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . . .  e
Auto Accessories—Tires ............. e
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . . .  J
Auto School's ................  T-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  ■
Autos—For Hire .....................   •
Oarages—Service—Storage ........ IJ
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  JJ
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  II
Bsslness and Professional lervtcea

Business Services Offered .........  II
Household Services O ffered.II-A
Building—Contracting ...............  jJ
Florists—Nurseries ....................  Je
Funeral Directors ..........     JJ
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . u  j j
Insurance .................    JJMillinery-Dressmaking .............  I*
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  10
Painting—Papering ............   JJ
Professional Services............  JJ
Repairing .............u v * . ............  s!Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  I j
Toilet Goods and Service ...........  Ji
Wanted—Business Service... I*

Edneatlcnal

REPAIRS AND PARTS MADE; 
valves trued; O-Tite Piston Rings 
furnished. Fred H. Norton, 180 
Main street, telephone 6528.

BUSINESS SERVICES
OFFERED 13

CTMETERY WORK: foundations 
for monuments, grading, soil, 
landscaping, lawns graded and 
seeded,. flagstones for walks and 
gsu-dens. General trucking and 
moving, Robert D. Wilson, Parker 
street. Phone 7821.

PHONE 4891 FOR quick radio ser
vice and repairs. All work guaran
teed. T. A. Spiliane, 14 Strong St.

ELECTRICAL WIRING motor,' and 
flxtures, reasonable rates. Prompt 
service. C. G. Anderson, 78 Sum
mer street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

M IL L IN E R Y -
DRESSMAKING 19

DRESSMAKING—Children’s coats, 
coat lining, alterations and repair
ing. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Shaw, 
109 Foster street. ^

MOVING— TRUCKING—
STORAGE 2U

l o c a l  a n d  l o n g  d is t a n c e
TRUCKING. Get our prices. Ex
pert furniture moving. "Pioneer 
Movers Who Know How." Carload 
distribution. Wm, L. Fitzgerald. 
Phone 8035.

FRANK V, WILLIAMS— General 
trucking, carlot distribution, fer
tilizer and tobacco delivery a 
specialty. Rates reasonable. Tel. 
7997.

CARLSON & COMPANY Express. 
Daily service to Hartford and 
Springfield, and all Connecticut, 
and Massachusetts points. Loads 
or part loads moved anywhere. 
Furniture moving, lelephone Man
chester 8624, Hartford 2-6229, 
Springfield 6-0891.

PERKETl' *  GLBNNE\ ENQ— We 
will move, pack and ship your 
merchandise quickly and econom
ically. Fast daily express service 
to and from New York Connee- 
uoDB with fast truck service out of 
New ?ork going south and west. 
Agents tor United Van Service, 
one of the leading long dlstanoe 
moving companies. Phone 8068, 
8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture ^  
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 44M.

FOR SALE— SEASONED HARD 
wood, furnace chunks and Ore' 
place wood 1-2 cord $5.00, 1-2 cord 
seasoned hard wood slabs $4.00. 
Geo. Buck, telephone 25-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 per 
cord, $4.50 per load. Birch $7.00 
per cord. Chas. Heckler. Telephone 
Rosedale 13-13.

FOR SALE—HARD wood, under 
cover, furnace and stove wood $5. 
a lo ^ . V. Firpo, 1T6 Wells street. 

Tel. 6148.
SPECIAL PRICE—Hard wood for 

furnace, fire place or stove $5 per 
load. Birch $4, ha^d wood slabs $4. 
Kindling wood 10c busbei. Thomas 
Wilson, telephone 8581 or Rosedale 
37-4,

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS with all 
improvements, including steam 
heat, newly done over, at 12 Trot
ter street. Telephone 6068.

FOR RENT—APRIL 1ST, 41 Fos
ter street, tenement 6 rooms, -ill 
improvements, with garage. Call 
8145.

FOUR ROOM FLATS on Ridge 
street, newly renovated. All im
provements. Inquire 25 Spruce 
street.

FOR RENT;t-5-ROOM tenement, 
all improvements, and garage, at 
25 Trotter street. Inquire 116 
Center street. Tel. 4508.

MODERN FOUR and five-room flats 
with garage, Lilley street, near 
Center. Inquire 21 Elro street. 
Phone 5661.

DELEGATES GATHER 
FOR G .O .P . PARLEY

iConttnued from Page 1.)

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Elartford, Conn. 

1 F. M. Stocks

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
bard wood slabs sawed stove 
lengtl and under cover. Cash price 
per load for bard wood $5.00; bard 
wood slabs $4.00. L. T. Wood d o . 
Phone 4496.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—RANGE OIL Burners, 

$10.00. Guaranteed 5 years. You 
save $35. Why pay more? Alfred 
A. Grezel, 1 Purnell Place. Phone 
7167.

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW, three 
piece mohair living room suite, 
table, rug, lamps etc. Apply 25 
Cooper street.

REPAIRING 33
B l I l O C B I  I w B B X  I ____ ■

Courses and Claeees ..................  JT MOWERS SHARPENED, key mgk-
Prlvsts Instruction ....................  II
Dancing ................................. .
Musical—Dramatic ............   JJ
Wanted—Instruction ............   H

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . .  II
Business Opportunities ............... II
Money to Loan .............................  II

Help and filtnatlona
Help Wanted—Female ............... l i  ,
Help Wanted—Male ....................  M
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 17
Agents Wanted ........................... 17-A |
Situations Wanted—Fem ale.......  II i
Situations Wanted—Mala ...........  II i
Employment Agencies ................  40
Lire gtoek—Pets—Ponltry—Vehicles i
Dogs—Birds—Pets .............. 411
LIT) Btook-Vehicles .................   41 |
Pooltry and Supplies ................. 41 i
Wanted — Pets-Poultry—Stock 44 i 

For Sale—mseellanoons
Articles for S a le ............................ 41
Boats and Accsssorles ...............  41
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry 41 
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed .............................. 49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ................  If
Machinery and Tools ................... II
Musical Instruments........... . U
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  14
Specials at the Stores . . . . . . . . . .  H
Wearing Apparel—F n ra .............  IT
Wanted—To Buy ........................  It

Rponto Board—Hotels ■ Reaerts 
Restanrants

Rooms Without Board ...............  If
Boarders W anted...........................19-A
Country Board—R esorts .............  M
Hotels—Restaurants ................... ft
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  f t

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  M 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  #4
Houses for Rent ...........   W
Suburban for Rent ............   1.6
Bummer Homes for R e n t ...........  17
Wanted to R e n t ............................  t l

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  U
Business Property for S a le ........  TI
Farma and Land for S a le .......... ft
Houses for Sale ......................  f t
Lots for Sale ..............................   f t
Resort Property for Bale ............ T4
Suburban for S a le ........................  TS
Real Estate for E xchange.......... TI
Wanted—Real E state ................  77

Anetfen—Lewal ITetlcen 
iM S l Notices ............f t

ing, vacuum cleaner, lock, gun, 
clock repairing. Bralthwalte, 52 
Pearl street.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED room; 
also store on Pearl street. Inquire 
Selwitz Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms 
with all modem conveniences. 
Phone 6989, or call at 44 Pearl 
street.

ROOM—SUITABLE for gentleman, 
with or without breakfast or board. 
19 Autumn street. Phone 5765.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS; also 
five and seven rooms; white plumb
ing; Walnut street, near Cheney 
Mills; $18-$20. Inquire Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
second floor, all improvements and 
garage. 27 Starkweather street.

FOR RENT — EAST CENTER 
street, five rooms, first floor, all 
improvements. Inquire 41 Bigelow 
street. Telephone 7297.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
with all Improvements, on Russell 
street. Apply 21 Russell street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

FOR RENT—SINGLE HOUSE with 
garage and garden. Reasonable. 
321 Oakland street.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

APARTMENT’S— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—550 MIDDLE TURN
PIKE EAST, tenement of six 
rooms; modem, with garage; n«ar 
school. F. R. Manning, 230 Hack
matack street. Tel. $146.

FOR RENT—47 MAPLE STREET, 
four-room tenement; modem, with 
garage. F. R. Manning, 230 Hack
matack street. Tel. 8146.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flats, newly 
reflnished. Inquire at 180 Center 
street, upstairs.

FOR RBNV—TWO, THREE and 4 
room apartments, beat, janitor 
service, refrlgeratoi furnlsned. Can 
Arthur A. Knofla 6440 or 4181, 
875 Main street.

WANTED— AN experienced cook 
for private family. Telephone 3311 
Manchester.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 43

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM flat, fur
nished or unfurnished. 206 Center 
street. Telephone 5246.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenerjent, 
all Improvements. 95 Charter Oak 
street. Apply Sam’s Shoe Shop, 
701 Main street.

FOR SALE—GUERNSEY and Hol
stein cows, new milch and nearby 
springers. Telephone Rosedale 14-3.

i FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT on 
Wadsworth street. All improve
ments. The Manchester Trust Com
pany.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

CUSTOM HATCHING 4c per egg. 
1000 eggs $35.00. Edgerton, 655 
North Main street. Phone 5416.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock eggs, 
for batching, choice stock $2 per 
15. J. F. Bowen, 670 Woodbrldge 
street. Phone 7800.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE— Six to eight cords of 
cow mEuiure. $8 cord. Cheaper if 
taken in one lot. Stanley Moske, 
52 North street. Tel. 6650.

FOR SALE— SAND and gravel. 
Sherman Buck, t^ephone 5708.

FOR SALE — CHES'TNUT fence 
posts. Telephmie 6121.

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE and land, 
garage, chicken house, tobacco 
shed. Theodore Zimmer, 188 Hills- 
town Road, South Manchester.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALEl—6 ROOM house or will 

exchange for farm. Inquire 74 
Mather street or telephone 8704.

MORTGAGES—Can place a few 
very conservative first mortgages. 
Make application to Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

DEMOCRATIC VOTE
BIG IN WISCONSIN

FOR RENT—FIVE AND SIX room 
tenements, with all modem im
provements. Inquire at 147 East 
Center street or telephone 7864.

67 WADSWORTH ST.—Five room 
apartment, all Improvements, re
duced rent, apply to Mr. Kittle, 46 
Wadsworth street.

SEVERAL GOOD RENTS both la 
single and two family, ranging 
from $20 to $60 month. Apply Ed
ward J. Holl, telephone 4642, 865 
Main street.

FOR RENT—IN JOHNSON Block, 
single rooms or in suites, with mod
em improvements. Phone 3726 or 
janitor 7635.

FOR RE3NT—3 and 4 rooms with 
all improvements, at 168 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street

F C « RENT—6-ROOM SINGLE, all 
Improvements. Apply Edward J. 
Hell. Telephone 4642.

GAS BUGGIES—The Birth of a Notion

(Continued from Page One)
delegates with 770, or two-thirds, 
needed to nominate.

With Wisconsin’s 26 and Geor
gia’s 28 assured for Roosevelt, the 
New York governor by nightfall 
will have 149 Instructed and pledged 
delegates for a decided lead over 
former Senator James A. Reed, of 
Missouri, and Governor William H. 
Murray of Oklahoma, the only oth
er candidates who have captured 
delegates to date.

Reed has 36 from Missouri and 
Murray 23, including 22 from Okla
homa and 1 from North Dakota.

Claim Arkansas
Roosevelt’s supporters also are 

claiming Arkansas’ 18 and six from 
the Philippines, already named, for 
a total of 173. With South Dakota’s
10 promised the New Yorker in the 
May 3 primary, this brings his to
tal to 183.

Tammany leaders say New York’s 
86 district delegates, chosen yester
day, and 8 at large to be named at 
a state convention later this month, 
will not be definitely lined up for 
any candidate until just before the 
National convention.

Yesterday’s prlmarlc"! increased 
the Republican delegate total to 
242, with 578, or a majority of the 
1,154 convention total, required to 
nominate.

With New York’s 86 district and
11 at large delegates, President 
Hoover now has 231, or all but 11 of 
those selected to date Instructed, 
pledged or claimed for his renoml- 
nation.

Wisconsin’s 27 Republican dele
gates probably will be divided be
tween the progressives and con
servatives, although complete re
turns were lacking early today.

A man In Washington who re
fuses to eat, hoping to attract the 
attention of Congress, is certainly 
an optimist. Of course, he may suc
ceed, but the rest of us have failed.

■i-.V-J*-

ings of delegates took on the nature 
of reimlons, with a touch of the 
legdsl& l̂ve angle.

Sttate Delegation
It was known that State Chair

man J. H, Roraback will head the 
delegation and Miss Katbaryn 
Byrne, Putnam, the vice chairman 
will also go. Both will be re-elected 
to the National committee by the 
delegation.

U. S. Senators Bingham and Wal
cott; as the slate looks, Lt-(3ov. S. 
H. Spencer and former Governor J. 
H. Trumbull, James Walsh, Con
gressman J. Q. 'Tilson and State 
Agent Raymond F. Gates of Wind
ham also will go.

Of the nine mentioned Roraback, 
Miss Byrne, Bingham, Trumbull 
and Walsh went to the 1928 conven
tion as delegates at large. Senator 
Walcott was chosen a district dele
gate at that time but he did not go 
jind his place was taken by Henry 
G. Ellis of Torrington. Mr. Spencer 
then a state Senator went as a dele
gate from the First District and 
Raymond Gates as alternate for 
Ernest Rogers who was state treas
urer at the time. The at large 
alternate list will be completed to- 
iilght. On it will probably be Harry 
Mackensie, House speaker Howard 
Alcorn, Mrs. C. N. Robertson of 
New Milford and Mrs. M. Noyes, 
Pomeroy o f Greenwich.

Johnson Chosen
The district list also had taken 

shape although all the alternates 
have not been selected. In the First 
District the delegates will be Ray
mond A. Johnson, of Manchester 
and Senator Fuller Barnes of Bris
tol.

The Second District G. H. Lowen- 
thal of Middletown and one from 
London; In the Third District Col. 
R. O. Eaton and J. R. Demarest of 
Orange. In the Fourth District 
Comptroller F. M. Salmon of West- 
port und Mrs. Alla Fleck o f Bridge
port and in the Fifth District Con
gressman E. W. Goss and Mrs. E. 
M. Howe, of Litchfield.

Four years ago Mr. Goss was a 
delegate and Mr. Salmon an alter
nate.

The reason why Mr. Walcott did 
not go last time was that he was 
president of the State Senate and 
stayed home so Governor Trumbull 
and Lieut.-Gov. Brainard might go.

Among the names mentioned for 
other alternates are several who 
have had convention experience. The 
convention tomorrow wUl follow cus
tom and leave the delegation un
pledged.

JAPANESE BATTLE 
ON SEVERAL FRONTS

(Continned from Page 1)

17
180 i 
200

125

Bank Stocks
Bid Asked

Cap Nat B and T . . .  — 200
Conn. River ................  500 —
Htfd Conn Trust . . . .  — 90
First National . , ...........145 —
Land Mtg and Title. . .  —
New Brit Trust ........  —
West Hartford Trust. .  —

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Ceisualty ..........  36
Aetna Life ..................  23
Aetna Fire ..................  26
Automobile ..............  15
Cpnn. General ............  44
National F i r e ..............  33
Hartford F ir e ..............  36
Hartford Steam Boiler 38
Phoenix Fire ..............  42
Travelers .....................430

PubUc UtUitieB Stocks
Conn. Elec Serv ........  42
Conn. Power ..............  40
Greenwich, W&G, pfd. —
Hartford EUec ...........   49
Hartford Gas ..............  41

do, pfd ......................  42
S N E T Co . . . . . . . . .  121

Manufactortng Stocks
Am Hardware ............  19 21
Am Hosiery ........ 1. . .  — 35
Arrow H and H, com. 9 ^  13

do, pfd ....................  — 95
Billings and Spencer . — 2
Bristol Brass . . . . . . . .  — 10

do, pfd ....................  90 —
Case, Lockwood and B — 400
Collins Co ....................  — 40
Colt’s Firearms ..........  7 9
Eagle Lock ..................  18 21
Fafnir Bearings ........  — 65
Fuller Brush, Class A — 14
Gray Tel Pay Station. 32 36
Hart and C o o le y ........  — 125
Hartmann Tob, com . — 2

do, pfd ......................  —  20
Inter Silver ................  18 22

do, pfd ......................  43 50
Landers, Frary & Clk. 26 28
Mann & Bow, Class A —  8

do. Class B ............  —  4
New Brit. Mch. co m .. —  10

do, pfd. ■....................  — 90
North and Judd ........  10 12
Niles Bern Pond ........  6 7
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 1 —
Russell Mfg ................  12 22
Scovill ........................  17 19
Stanley W o r k s ............  16 18
Standard Screw ........  25 30

do., pfd., guar,, A . . . .  101 —
Smythe Mfg Co ........  — 60
Taylor and F e n n ........  — 120
Torrington ................  29% 31 ̂
Underwood Mfg Co . .  14 16
Union Mfg C o ............  — 10
U S Envelope, co m .. — 80

do, pfd ......................  80 —
Veeder Root ..............  — 10
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  — 8
J.B.Wll’ms Co. $10 par 58 80

Ligg and Myers B ............ w . 51%
Loew’s ....................................  23%
Lorlllard ..................................  14
McKeesp Tin ........ ................... 42%
Mont Ward .............    7 %
Nat B iscu it................................  33
Nat Cash Reg ..........................  9%
Nat Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24%
Nat Pow and L t ......................  9%
N Y C en tral.......... ...................  23
NY NH and H t fd ....................  16%
North Amer ..............................  28
bloranda ~ . . . .  15
Packard ..................................  2%
Param P u b ................................  5%
Penn .............    14%
Phila Rdg C and I ..................  2%
PhlUlps P e t e ..............................  4%
Pub Serv N J .............................46%
Radio 6 %
Radio Keith ..............................  3%
Rem Rand ................................  2%
Rey Tob B ................................  33%
Sears R oebu ck ..........................  25
Socony Vm  .........................   9
South Pac .................   15%
St Brands ........................   10%
St Gas and E le c .......................... 17%
St Oil Cal ...............................23
St Oil N J ..................................  27%
Tex Corp ....................................  11%
Timken Roll B e a r ....................  15%
Trans-America ........................  3%
Union Carbide ..........................  25%
Unit A ir c ra ft ............................  10%
Unit Corp ..................................  5%
Unit Gas Imp ...........................17
U S Ind A l c o ............................  23
U S Rubber .............................. 3%
U S Steel .........................  36%
Util Pow and L t ......................  3%
Warner P i e t ...... .......................  1%
West U n ion ...................................32%
West El and M f g ....................  23%
Woolworth ..............................  38%

suffering from bleediflg.nosefi 
the scuffle ended.

Several of the profMsprs t o d ^  
called off their classes because'' o l  
the strike, and others announced 

I that examinations had been post
poned. Others conducted thdr clasiK 

i es.
Meanwhile twelve striking stu

dents picketed the home of Dr. But
ler on Momingside Drive. Pickets 
met students at subway exits, luAd 

i on the campus across the street 
from 116th street and Broadway 
more than 100 students handed out 
tags reading “on strike" and prints 
ed circulars .beaded "strike to<tey.’.’

Rob. F. Hall, president of the So
cial Problems CSub, issued a state
ment in which he said Dr. Butloir’s 
"flat refusal to reinstate Reed Har
ris or to allow a student investlgur- 
tion of John Jay dining room means 
that the only course left to the stu
dents is a real strike. ’This is the 
only way to guarantee full academic 
freedom.”

Harris was ordered expelled last 
week by Dean Hawkes. He first a t
tracted attention last autumn with 
his editorials denouncing the uni
versity’s football team as being 
“ professionalized.”  Recently ' he 
waged an editorial campedgn against 
food served in the John Jay dining 
room.

Two luxurious motorbuaes built 
I in England for an Indian prince have 
' been fitted with a window glass 
; that will permit occupants to see 
I out, but will not permit a person 
' outside to look in.

N. Y. Stocks
Paitsaokou and an early battle was 
expected,

A Japanese air base has been 
established at Cbutzukal and air
planes already have begun scouting 
operations throughout the Chientao 
district, ready to support the in
fantry with bombs and machine 
guns if it should become necessary.

Other Rebel Forces
Another rebel force, largely com

posed of members of the "Big 
Swords” Society, has occupied the 
village of Santaokou, west of Pait
saokou, the dispatches said, and the 
rebels destroyed the Japanese and 
Manebukuo flags set up by the new 
Chinese Nationalist banners.

A dispatch to the Rengo agency 
from Harbin said General Jlro 
Tamon’s command lost seven killed 
and 40 wounded in fighting preced
ing the occupation of Fangcheng 
yesterday and the Chinese were be
lieved to have lost at least 600 kill
ed and 1,600 wounded, not including 
heavy casualties believed to have 
been Inflicted by the Japanese avia
tors on the retreating rebel forces 
northeast of Fangcheng.

The spring thaws have been mak- 
ing quagmires of the oads and this 
has seriously Impeded General 
Tamon’s pursuit of the rebels in the 
direction of Sanhsln,

E N O IN E i» KILLED
Gloversvllle, N. Y., April 6.— 

(A P )—Henry Flagg, an engineer, 
was killed and several others in
jured when a temporary spillway In 
a Hunter Creek dam collapsed near 
here today.

The wooden structure was in
stalled yesterday to replace sluce- 
way which had become clogged 

j  with logs. Flagg, accompanied by 
j other workers and officials, was in- 
! apecting the structure when it gave 
! way.

Adams Exp ..............................  3%
Air Reduction .............................47%
Alaska Jun .............. .................  16
Allegheny ................................  1%
Allied Cbem ..............................  69
Am C a n ......................................  57%
Am For Pow ............................  2%

L̂m Rad 5
Am Smelt ..................................  8%
Am Tel and T e l .........................108%
Am Tob B ..................................  74%

! Am Wat W k s ............................  21
Anaconda ...........    5%
Atchison ..................................  55
Auburn .............     57%
Balt and O h io ............................  10%
Bendix ....................................  7%
Beth S te e l..................................  16
Borden ....................................  35%
Can Pac ....................................  13%
Case (J. I.) ................................  28%
Cerro De Pasco ........................  7
Ches and Ohio ..........................  16%
Chrysler ..................................  10%
Coca Cola ...................................105 Va
Col Gas ......................................  9%
Coml Solv ...........................   6%
Cons G a s ....................................  54%
Cent Can ..................................  31
Com Prod ..................................  36%
Drug ........................................  46
Du Pont .......................................42%
Eastman K od a k ........................  68%
Elec and M u s ............................  2%
Elec Auto Lite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
Elec Pow and L t ......................  7%
Fox Film A  ..............................  2%
Gen Elec .................. ................. 16
Gen Foods ...................................34%
Ofen Afotors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14
Gillette ....................................  18%
Gold Dust .............................   15%
Grigsby Grunow ......................  %
Hershey ..................................  70
Int Harv ....................................  17%
Int Nick ...........   7
Int Tel and T e l ........................  6%
Johns Mcmville ...........................13%
Kelvinator . . ' ............................  6%
Kennecott ...............   6%
Kreug and Toll ........................  %
Lehigh Val Coal ................  1%
Lehigh Val R w y ......................  8%

COLLEGE STUDENTS
STAGE A  STRIKE

(Continaed from Page 1.)

watchman protested and attempted 
to take the crepe from the students.

About twelve athletes, led by 
Shelley Wood, e senior and substi
tute member of the crew, went to 
the support of the watchman, seiz
ing one end of the crepe. About 
twentyffive strikers grabbed the 
other end and the scrimmage fol
lowed. Some of the students were 
knocked down, the glasses of one 
were broken. I’ oward Westwood, a 
law student, alone retained bis bold 
on the crepe and was dragged more 
than 200 feet. His clothes were rip
ped and he finally was forced to re
linquish his grip. The athletes dis
appeared with the crepe.

Fist fights occurred spasmodical/ 
ly elsewhere on .the campus. Gerard 
Kerrigan, a freshman of New York, 
was stopped by William Love, a 
junior, as he started to enter Ham
ilton Hall for a class imd both were

FOR RENT
Weldon Farm — Tolland 

Turnpike, S6 acres improved 
tobacco land, 8 room house, 
modem impmvementi, bam 
and two chicken coops. For 
rent— $50.00 per month*
^ p l y  Robert J. Smith, 100# 
Main Street, South Manchesr 
ter. Conn.

A FEW CENTS
spent each week for a good in- 
suradee policy may save you many 
hundreds of dollars. Are you risk
ing th-: loss of all your household 
goods when you can insure them for 
$1500 at less than one cent a day. 

Think it over.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Real Estate, Insuranee

Steamship Tickets

Have You Tried—  '

A . W. Benson Radio Service
ALL MAKES REPAIRED 

RADIO TUBES 45c.
AMERICAN BOSCH 7 TUBE CONSOLE 

JUST RELEASED $39.50, TERMS
CALL 5388 OR 3142

595 Main Street, South Manchester

STOPy ^HAL C(X>IRAN PICTURES 4v̂ J0E kino

By FRANK BECK

M Om -M ILLlONAIRE 
DIES. M AN WHO 

S TA R TE D  BUSINESS 
CAREER A S S 3 -A -W E E K  

ERRAND BOY A N D  
BUILT UP §100,000,000 

COMPANY. CLAIMED 
ANYBODY 
SUCCE6D WHO 

SAVED

W/

Cl

^ C U T  DOWN W ASTE 
A N D  SAVE PENNIES, WAS 

PINANCIERh EAVORITE MOTTO. 
ECONOMY WAS KEYSTONE 

OF HIS SUCCESS. HE 
CON STAN TLY WATCHED 

T H E  L ITTL E  THINGS 
T H A T  MOST MEN 

OVERLOOKED.",

'  \
A

FROM NOW  ON  
I ’m  GOINS TO  C UT  

DOWN ON EVERYTHING. 
W E  d o n 't  n e e d  

THESE LIGHTS,
FOR INSTAN CE.

NOBODY IS,
USING THE 

HALL.

a n d  b u r n in g  
TW O  GLOBES IN 

THIS READING LAMP 
IS R ANK  

EXTRAVAGANCE. 
BY. HOLDING THE  

p a p e r  UP ONE
g l o b e  w i l l

DO J U S T  
AS W ELL.

WHATS THE 
IDEA OF 

S ITT IN G  VN 
TH E  DARK. 

FEELING 
ROMANTIC?

C U T T IN G  ^  
DOWN EXPENSES. 
iTiS THE l i t t l e  
TH IN G S MM, LIFE 

T H A T  m a k e  u s  
W EALTHY SAVE 

you  WILL 
SUCCEED. A 

PENNY SAWED 
19 A - - . W E L L .  

WHATS SO 
FUNNY ?

J

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PIOTUBB;
"Keep blowing,”  Coppy loudly 

cried. "Perhaps that funny man 
inside the bubble is just waiting for 
a good chance to pop out.

"He’s all curled up and, mercy 
me, be must feel clumsy as can 
be. As soon as he can talk, we’ll 
find what this is all about."

Poor Windy! Bdtb his cheeks 
were red and, very shortly, Scouty 
said, "I fear that he’ll run out of 
breath. I ’d better blow a bit.

“But I'm afraid if we try that, 
the great big bubble will go flat 
You can’t tell vdiat will happen, 
if we once let go of i t ”

Then Duncy cried, ‘T have - a 
plan.” To Windy’s side he 
quickly ran. “I’ll hold my finger 
on the pipe while Windy takes a 
rest.

"The bubble's air then cant 
come ou t” “Hurray!”  he head’d 
the others shout .Tliey knew tiiat 
Windy needed help, so that {dan 
seem ^ the best

In changing, 'course there w fs  
a leak.' Some air. came out and. 
made a squeak, but D un^'

thumbed the pipe steam. Shrery- 
thing was-then all right.

"Oh, thank you!” Windy 
promptly said. "I had a whirling 
in my bead. Somebody else can 
blow a while. Just blow with all 
your taigbt”

!‘Leave it to me!" we Duncy 
cried. “  'Tis something I have 
never tried, but lAucks, my lungs 
are good cmd strong, so watch me. 
Here I go !”

He blew and blew and blew and 
blew cmd someone said, "Tbree 
cheers for you!" zbally
quite a thrilling sight td Bss. the 
bubble grow.
. The man Inside the ' .Inibble 

seemed to be real id e a s^  inien 
Scouty screamed, “Qb. nome- 
thing’s going to .^ppen  that will 
make a great noiae." And 
something did.. T te  bubble 
popped and into ait the fiat nun 
hopped. Before he e v « i rsadud 
the ground he shoi;ted^ "Thaak 
you, I x ^ ! ”  I V
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SENSE AND NONSENSE*

Some people who pull up wild 
flowers, only to cast them aside, 
have aoout as much love of nature 
as a pup has love for the pajamas It 
pulls off the clothesline.

Catherine—Did you go to the j  
character reading?

Clarence—Yes.
Catherine—Did he know any

thing?
Clarence— Well — he made me 

pay in advance.

Think this over: Woman’s talk, 
like the little brook, goes on for
ever; but the little brook gets some
where in the end.

and falling down) Well, I ’ll just sit 
here until the crowd pashes.

LitUe WUliam (after watching 
the visitor finish his after dinner 
coffee at the family board) — He 
doesn’t!

Willie’s Big Sister — Doesn’t 
what?

Little William—He doesn’t drink 
like a fish, as Daddy says iie does.

Scorching letters seldom are mail
ed after cool refiection.

Son—Mother dear, have I  been a 
good boy lately ?

Mother—Yes, Bobby, you have 
been a very good boy.

Son— And do you trust me, 
mother dear?

Mother—Why, of course I trust 
you, son.

Son—Then why do you go on hid
ing the jam?

Two little feltows from the East 
Side stood gazing skyward, over
whelmed by the huge spectacle of 
the Empire State Building. Finally 
one of them said:

First East Side Boy—1 hope I 
own such a building when I grow 
up. «

Second East Side Boy—If you did 
own a building like that would you 
give me half ?

First East Side Boy—What's the 
matter with you? Can’t you do your 
own wishing?

SPRING POEM
As it might be written by a lawyer. 
Whereas, on certain boughs and 

sprays
Now divers birds are heard to sing. 
And sundry flowers their heads up

raise.
Hall to the coming on of Spring.

The songs of those said birds arouse 
The memory of our youthful hours. 
As green as those said sprays and 

boughs
As fresh and sweet as those said 

flowers.

The birds-aforesald—happy pairs— 
Love, ’mid the aforesaid boughs, In- 

sbrlnes
In freehold nests; themselves, their 
, heirs.

Administrators, and assigns.

Miller—How is Simpson making 
out since he developed a magnetic 
personality ?

W a l k e r — Terrible. He’s attracted 
so many friends he can’t get any 
work done.

THE WORST IS YET TO COME
In the fall, when campaign blah — 

blah
Greets every radio tuner,
We may regret the ha—ha 
We now give the pesky crooner.

’TWAS ONLY A TIRE

Green Bay, Wis.—Crash! A rock 
flew through window of West Side 
State Bank and throw fragments of 
glass all around Cashier C. C. Mar- 
cott. Expecting a robbery, Marcott 
ducked, thinking any minute that 
additional "bullets” would follow 
the first crash. But the "bullet’ 
happened to be a stone, as large as 
a man’s fist, that was snapped up 
by the tire of a passing car and 
thrown into the glass,

WASN’T THAT MEAN?

El Paso, Tex.—E, Byrd, blind 
war veteran, told a pathetic story 
in 65th district court here when he 
brought suit for divorce against his 
wife. He told the court that his 
wife put chairs in his way for him to 
stumble over as he walked arounc 
the house. Judge Ballard Coldwell 
granted him a divorce.

of Cupid’s Court, 
plaintiffs actions

O busiest term 
Where tender 

bring—
Season of frolic and of sport 
Hall — as aforesaid — Coming 

Spring!

Customer (in restaurant)—No, I 
told you I don’t care for any coffee. 
That was the cause of my father’s 
death.

Waiter—I never heard of coffee 
killing any one. How come?

Customer-Five hundred pounds 
fell on his head.

Flapper Fanny Says:
BEO, U. 8. PAT, OFF._________

t  One reason why a boy never tells 
his girl anything, is because he 

.-knows that the simple truth isn’t 
.half as thrilling as the shocking 

!?things she thinks about him,

; Drunk (bumping into lamp post)
I — Excuse me sir. (Bumping into fire 
1 ̂ hydrant) — Excuse me, little boy. 
[“‘ (Bumping into second lamp post

lOWtA

Boys with smooth lines some
times get rough.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
By Blosser
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fox
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p U R  B O A R D IN G  HOUSE  

4  Bjr Gene Ahern

TH E  t e r r ib l e  TE M p i^E C tm  BANG LET HIS WIFE HELP HIM PICK
O U T  H IS  H E W  P A IR  O F  S H O E S .

%

0? ^

(OFonumc Foa. 1913)

V0eU.,V (3U  S E E  - ’' X  Hav/e i 3?T 
s e E id  p a t H s r  p o r  o u e R  T H i m v
VEARS 1 -c- u BROTTHER tTAKTE AUD 
I MAv/e BEfefl SORT CSF MAD, lAd 
A WAV, ATTWe  PA^R  

^DeSERTfeD US
VOE VaJERE QAit-N 0̂̂  AM>

26 VEARS OLD --’w LEAV/fMO US
-rb shift Tor ourselves -*-'Vesi 

3^Tf~r^^Ar' IS FORGCrPTfê .MoVAi • 
VAiORK'ED l/U A 

S-fcME (̂ LiARRV AMD 
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V qlJ
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SCORCHY SM ITH In Line of Duty By John C. Terry

•5?
fiOSH, I M GVAD JAKE > 

RE^^6^^8eR€D TO USE HIS  ̂
CHUTE -  BUT i'M  GORRV 
I'LL HAVE TO LEAVE Hl^S 
TO HIS OWN RESOURCES 
-O R  THE o th e r  PLAKE 

CREW 1 /

I
^s

^HELLO, CANVON cam p  . -THIS iS SCORCHV 
SMITH . WHILE ATTEMPTING TO TRAHEFER 
SECOND OXYGEN TANK FROM SALT LAKE PLANE 
JAKE CARSON FELL FROM THE ROCKET'- BUT 
LANDED BY PARACHUTE OH SOVTIH FACE DOME 
MOUNTAIN AT LITTLE IDAHO CANYON .
NCrriFY FOREST RANGERS AT ONCE •
1 AM RETURNING w rW  ONE OXYSEKTANK 

FOR FIRST AID *TD IMPRISONED MINERS -

1*1) Th« A, P.. All RlftiDi RmrTMt

W A S H IN G X aN  TU B BS  II By Crane OUT O UR  W A Y By Williamu
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PEOPLE TO KEEP 
'£N OOTA EIGHTS. 
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WIORE IMPORTANT 

Th an  th a t .

g o sh !
NANBE ThETRE  
GUMNA POT OS 
IN JAIL ABOUT 
THpet UlOUPGANG. 

APFAlP*

N0I»1, SPORT, THA’S ALiT) ^ 
been SETTUEP BS PRIEPA 
SO GO To SLEEP. FOR
GET IT. IME’UU NEVER 
SEE THAT GUV A&MVJ.
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RCO. 0. 8. PAT. orr. 
i n  T a a a  by nca spwicc. inc

OT.NHENTHEV g e t  op n e x t  CORNING, the  
‘s a n e  PETECTIUE is  OOTSIPE t h e ir  XiUlA.^
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TO TH\e e ^
T em  OClocv^ \

(>
01

a 0
BOO MOO KOO ^

Oi-A, w m W OoeSKiV 
© M e  c o m S 'O e r  » 
GuR GrOOO MAME?
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\A/MAT’ *L\- c o n ie  

: TM’ WOUMCr 
lUvY© OF T O A V / l i v

rqrkl TLwFyrw
-s,

^yR.VVlLLlAMS

S A LE SM A N  SAM It’s Settled I By Small

A je L L ,  3\JDoe, [  WAS w a l k in g - DOWM TH ‘ stfeceTYsp,v/! AT^B. T du  o u Vs  <ŝ ^ow N - u p  
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rViUJ *T fe ie .O  *TA A  B ATM  I H ©  r a o e « m r t 5 ^ r »  \JtTH  S E C H  C H ILD ISH  P ^ N F
MINDIN' MY OWN AFFAIRS AN’ THIS CHEAP WIN
DOW w a s h e r  T K ie p  TA  CIMIM© A BATH*. H E  
SOCKEO M e  IN TH' FACe WITH- HIS W e T  BRUSH^ 

H A D  ^P IN CN ED *. C.OUP.T \ *

W E L G . T H P i T s ^ e s  
i r l  FRjesHiE*
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MODERN AND OLD FASHIONED

D - A - N - C - E
LITHUANIAN HALL, Golway St. 
THURSDAY NIGHT, APRIL 7th. 

Buddy Borst’s Orchestra.
Dan Miller, Prompter. 

Admission, 50c. Ladies, 25c.

ABOUT TOWN
The Girl Scout Officers’ associa

tion will hold its annual meeting to
night at the headquarters in the 
Cheney building. A full attendanee 
is hoped for.

Miss Helen McCann of Wads
worth street attended the ball at 
the Bond Hotel last night given by 
the seniors of the St. Francis hos
pital Training school for nurses.

Lady Rc^;erts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. Qeorge, will hold Its regular 
meeting tonight at eight o’clock in 
Odd Fellows hall. The hostesses 
will be Mrs. Thompson Appleby, 
Mrs. John Cockerham, Miss Lucy 
Clarkson and Miss Elizabeth Lin- 
gard.

The card party for members and 
friends which the Amaranth Bridge 
club was to have given this even
ing at the Masonic Temple, has 
been postponed to a later date.

Sunset Rebikah lodge will furnish 
a part of the program at the cele
bration of the 20th anniversary of 
Myriad Rebekah lodge at Stafford 
Springs, Thursday evening, April 14.

Women of the Church of the 
Na^rene will hold their weekly 
prayer meeting tomorrow afterpoon 
at 2:30 in the basement of the 
church.

Miss Beatrice Hall, nutrition di
rector for the Connecticut Food €Uid 
Dairy Council, who has lectured 
here twice recently, has been invit
ed to give another talk at the 
School Street Recreation Center, 
Wednesday, April 14, on the diet of 
pre-school children.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 for bus
iness and sewing. A nominating 
committee will be appointed and 
other plans made for the annual 
meeting later this month.

ATTENTION

9th District Voters
The special Ninth District meeting for the curtail

ment of Recreation expense is to be held at High School
Hall tonight, April 6,1932 at 8 o’clock. All district tax-«
payers should attend this meeting if they are interested 
in having their taxes reduced. This economy measure 
if voted would result in a substantial saving of district 
expenses.

TAXPAYERS LEAGUE OF MANCHESTER.

Pinehurst will feature Fresh Steaming Clams at 
2 qts. 35c, and Quohaug Chowder Clams at 2 qts. 45c. 
Opened Quohaug Clams for Chowder will be 39c pint. 
Whole Haddock, Cod to Boil, Mackerel, Butter Fish will 
be 10c lb.

The first shipment of fancy freshly caught SHAD 
will reach us by fast express from Chrisfield, Md., early 
Thursday morning.
Bucks will b e ...........................................................20c lb.
Roes will b e ............................................................ 39c lb.»

Fresh Frozen Strawberries, pint box .. 25c
Two for 49c

Radishes — ........... .............5c bunch
Large Bunches Blue GooseASPARAGUS 45c

Ripe Bananas...............
THURSDAY ECONOMY SPECIALS

1 Ib. Frankfurts . . .  
1 lb. K raut___. . . 22«

Freshly Ground B eef..................

GOOD THINGS TO CAT

Place Kour Orders 
With Us for 

Prompt Delivery On

RANGE 
FURNACE and 

FUEL OIL
Center Auto Supply

Phone 5293

<«■

St, Mary’s Woman’s auxiliary 
will bold its April meeting Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the Parish 
House. The guest speaker will be 
Mrs. George T. Ldnsley, wife of the 
rector of the church of the Good 
Shepherd, Hartford. Her subject 
will be "The Glebe House.’’ There 
will be work for the Memorial Hos
pital. Tea will be served by Mrs. 
W. R. Tinker, Sr., and Mrs. George 
Torrance. At the last meeting it 
was voted to hold a food sale "by 
proxy,’’ .that is, instead of baking 
cakes and other articles, the women 
agreed to contribute in currency- the 
equivalent of what they would sell 
for.

A two montns visit to Sweden 
this summer is bbing planned by 
three local men, S. Emil Johnson of 
19 Johnson Terrace, Charles F. 
Johnson and his son, Carl T. John
son of 41 Holl street. The trio will 
leave New York on Saturday, May 
28, sailing on the liner Gripsholm 
for Gothenburg. They have made 
no definite plans as yet as to which 
sections of Sweden they will visit, 
but the trip will include visits to 
friends and relatives.

Thirteen tables were filled with 
players at the setback given last 
evening at the Highland Park Com
munity clubhouse. First prises were 
won by Mrs. F. Stipsits and Charles 
Fields: second by Mrs. Jaipes Nich
ols smd John Tedford; third by Mrs. 
William Keish and Herbert Frazer. 
Cake and coffee was served by the 
hostesses at the close of the games.

Inasmuch Circle of Junior Kings 
Daughters will meet this evening at 
Center Church house.

A pre-natal clinic will be held 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock In 
the clinic building of the Memorial 
hospital.

S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R  ■ C O N N

ADVERTISEMENT—

Walter Gorman of Pinehurat re
ceived a telegram from one of the 
largest shippers of Shad in Chris
field, Maryland, reporting a fine 
catch of Shad. Pinehurst is doing j  
an extensive fish business and will 
feature Fresh Shad, Steaming 
Clams and Quohaugh Clams this 
week in addition to their regular I 
fish line.

A t Hale’ s— ^^Quality Merchandise 
Priced T o  M eet Your Reduced Budget

The Best Dress Value In Town! . SALE 150

NEW FROCKS

The Newest and Smartest 
Curtain Fashion

Printed Voile
Ruffled Curtains

31.00
You’ll like these airy, spring
like ruffled curtains In the new 
soft, all-over prints. Fashion
ed from a fine quality voile with 
wide ruffles and finished with 
cornice tops. Women are se
lecting them daily for bedroom, 
dining room and living room. 
They’re the best values at $1.00.

Curtains—^Main Floor, left

Now You Can Buy the 
Larg'e $1.00 Size

Dust Mops
for only

The large size cotton mops that 
you usually pay $1.00 for are now 
only 50c at Hale’s. Green cotton 
yam mop on long green enameled 
handle. Reversible. Buy one for 
spring cleaning days. They’ll 
make cleaning easier and more of 
a pleasure.

Dust Mops—Basement

50c Thin Blown

Table Tumblers
R Q c  dozen

Need new glasses for dally use? You’ll save on your 
household budget if you buy these smart table tumblers special 
at 89c dozen. Just think of It! Twelve thin blown glass 
tumblers in the smart pear optic pattern for only 39c dozen. 
Crystal only.

Glass Tumblers—Basement

« , « . * lU. • • • •• • * \  Jf/l

M i *  1  * *1M I • • * 
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Special
Sale
Price 4.95

(Many Were $6.95 and $8.95)
150 dresses featured tomorrow at a price that is a real help in balancing 

your spring budget. And surely you can find two to three dresses you’ll like 
from among all these smart styles. Many dresses In this group were $6.95 
and $8.95. Here you will find brilliant colored sports dresses—all Vool an
goras and chenille wools. Pretty light printed silks. Smart plain silks. 
Jacket dresses, one-piece models. Some with short sleeves, others with tailor
ed long sleeves. Styles for miss and madam. Yoifll shop many a store be
fore you’ll find better values, better styles and better fabrics than found in 
these $4.95 dresses. By far the largest and most complete stock in town.

Women’s Sizes 
38 to 46

Misses’ Sizes 
14 to 20

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

The Smartest

Straw 
Hats

And Only

$1.00 V
Many Formerly

?1.88

The Smartest Spring* Styles 
Featured in These

COATS
Values Not Equaled in Town at

Of course you can afford a new straw hat! Es
pecially when such smart, new models are but $1.U0. 
Snappy turbans. Tailored brimmed hats. And a 
few fabric sports hats. A variety of the smartest, 
most wanted styles In the best shades—black, cor
sair blue, beige, brown and green. Many hats in 
this group priced $1.88.

Hats—Main Floor, center

We Simply Cannot Have 
Enough of These

Coat Sets
Tweed and 

Cheviot

$2.98
Lowest price at which 

we’ve ever offered well-tailor
ed, all-wool cheviot and 
tweed coat and beret sets. 
All full lined. Double 
breasted styles. For broth
er and sister, 1 to 6. We 
cannot have too many, they 
are selling so readily.

Baby Shop—Main 
Floor, rear

Smarter styles, fabrics sturdier and workmanship more 
perfect than we have ever offered in coats at this new budget 
price—$8.95. Every fashion featured a spring favorite-
dressy tailored types with Lyolen'e closing with bright silk 
scarfs. . . .  snappy tailored tweeds in gay spring mixtures, . .  
snappy polo coats in tan and bright blue. Every coat full 
lined. Misses’ and women’s sizes.

Coats—Main Floor, rear

SALE! Non-Resisting

RAYONS
4 $1.00

Kes:ular 35c Grades
Buy your spring rayons now for both 

yourself and the kiddies. Fine, well tail
ored rayons that will wash and wear well. 
Tailored styles in peach and flesh. Bloom
ers, vests, panties and combinations.

Rayons—Main Floor, rig’ht

MONEY for 
Every Need
R e g a r d l e s s  of what your 

pioney needs are, you will 
find a pleasant, easy solu

tion to them at Ideal. We sup
ply from $10 to $300 on your own 
security without endorsers and 
our only charge is three and one- 
half per cent on the unpaid 
monthly balance. Prompt, cour
teous, confidential service that 
complies with all State regula- 
Lions.

Y OU may choose the most 
convenient of our many 
plans according to your 

particular circumstances. Our 
advisory service is conducted for 
your benefit and will not obligate 
you in any way.

Call, Phone, Write

IDEAL
Financing Association, Inc.

858 Main St., Second Floor 
Tel. 7281, South Manchester

There Is No Time For 
Idle Money

PUT IT INTO A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT

«
and let it work for you. In doing so you are helping yourself 
and doinj your pert to restore the true level of economic affairs,

>

The Savings BankofNanchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER, COHM.

ESTABLISHED IJ 0 6

Girls' Wool

Polo Coats

$5.95
Girls, 7 to 14, delight in these 

wool polo Coats. Snappy belt
ed styles with both regulation 
and saddle shoulders. 100% 
pure wool; full silk lined. Tan 
and bright blue.

Girls’

Wash Frocks

79c
A special selling of girls’ 

crisp, ne# ’ spring wash 
All new 1932 styles.

ME over prints that are 
qoW-fast. Smart for school 
now'and vacation wear later. 
7 to J.4 years. As good as 
many $1.00 dresses else
where!

Girls’ Shop— Main 
Floor, center

Another Big Lot - 
Pongee

Slips and Pajamas

$ 1.00
$1.49 Grades

Our second Mg shipment of those popular pongee 
undies S t  11.00. All fashioned from pure silk, govern
ment stamped, 12-mommie pongee. One-piece pa
jamas. Silhouette and bias-cut slips—regular and 
extra sizes. And tailored gowns. Excellent for 
warm weather wear. Easily laundered, too.

Silk Undies—Main Floor, rear
The Smartest Hosiery Fashion 

of the Year!

MESH HOSE
Pure Silk and 
Imported Lisle

$ 1.00
The smartest, most ac

cepted hbslery fashion of 
1932! Everywhere women 
are wearing MESH hoso— 
for sports, afternoon, busi
ness, street and evening 
wear. At fl.OO we are fea
turing both pure silk; Im
ported lisle mesh stockings 
by Gordon. Newest shades.

Hosiery—
Main Floor, right

Thursday
Drug Specials

26c Milk of lidagnesla 
Tooth Paste . . . .  2 for 25o

60c Gillette Blue Blodta 89o 
85c Palmolive Shaving 

Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88o
60c California Sirup of

F i g s .................... : . . . .  840
26c Packer's Tar Soap . ,  l8o 
26c Spirits of Camphor . .19o 
26c Spirits of Nitre . . . .  l6o
26c Spirits of Peppermint lOo 
89c Beof, Iron and Wine 69o 
11.26 Agarol . . . . . . . . . . .  86o
86c Squibb Tooth Paste . .26o 
Pond's Cleansing Tissuo 19o 

(New large package)
Adhesive Plasters..........  i3o

(1 inch X 2 1-2 yards)
Adhesive P lasters.......... 3io

(1 inch X 6 yards)
Adhesive Plasters lOo 

(1-2 inch X 2 1-2 yards.) 
Adhensiva Plasters i6o 

(1-2 inch X 6 yards)
Main Floor, right

80-Square

Percale Prints 
19c yard

A , variety of the beat
looking destjgns. AU 80- 
square percale prints that are 
color-fast. 36 inches wide. 
They’ll fashion smartest 
school and home frocks. You 
used to pay 26c for thla 
quality.

Main Floor, left


